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Mr. Driver and Mr. Van Houtcn, libcnd Dcntocrats,
have worked energetically to Promote harmony in Frunk-
lin between the races, the gencr.’ttions, and the geographic
fuctions.

Mr. Williams. a conservative Republican, bus been a
financial watchdog and a consistent battler for the rights
of "the little guy" when proposed ordinances or actions
tbreatencd to impose unnecessary pcnahics on ordinary
citizcus.

Making a fourth endorsement for the Franklin council
is more difficult, but Fnmk Shcridan has made the best
impression hl a campaign in which none of the new office
seekers featured prominently.

Mr. Sheridan has dcmonstrutcd an understanding of the
role of councihucn, ao optimistic attitude towurd the
future of the connuunity, and a friendly concern for the
welfare of all citizens.

The retnaining caudidatcs. Joseph Martino, Richard
/Vlessuer, Ed Mohcrek, and Sent Nelson. deserve to be
conm)cnded for their i;wcstntent of tittle and money in
the campaign.

Each of them is qualified to serve on the council, and
thcir continued interest in ntunicipal uffuirs will be a
benefit to the colnmunity.

W.E.A.

Gambling Raid Nets
i8 Area Res dents.

Somerset Connty detectives
and Franklin police broke ap an
alleged gambling ring on
Monday morning which
reportedly retnrned $2,~,0OO for
operators of Ihrec local lottery

¯ parlors,

Somerset County Prosecutor
Michael R. lmbriani said the
carefully.planned raid against.
two private homes and a barber
shop also netted ihonsands of
lottery slips and a considerable
amouut of cash.

lie said the authorities bad
the three spots under sur-
veillauce for some time attd
closed in at an opportune
moment armed with search
warrants supplied by Somerset
Coanty Judge B. Thomas
I.eahy.

Mr, Imbriani said the raid
was one of the biggest against
gamblers in Somerset.

Arrested and charged with
violation of state gambling
laws were Isadore and Marie

lhtgood. 46 Parkside St., Mr,
and Mrs. Willie d. Halyer, 126
Douglas Ave., Ronnie Spruill,
eel Hamilton St., Minnie Sut-
ton, 47 Pershing Ave., and
Carrietha Richardson, l0
Byron Place, all Franklin. and
L, C. Thompson, 19 Wright
Place, New Brunswick.

Mr, Spruill is owner of
Romeo’s Barber Shop, Victor
Street¯

The other places ringed by
the raiding party were the
Ihdyer and l-lagood homes, Mr.
Imbriani said,

The raiders dropped their
nets on the three places at 11:20
a,nl,

More than $2,0(10 in cash was
confiscated. The Prosecutor
said an even greater number of
betting slips was recovered,

Municipal Judge Jeffrey C.
Green released all eight in
varying amounts of bail
Iollowing preliminary hearings
Monday, They will appear to
answer charges on May 21,

Ecology Poster Winners
The smiling children are indicating pride at their selection as first prize winners in the Pine Grove Manor
Schools’ ecology poster contest. Miss A. Coombs, left, art teacher, and Mrs. Richard Rapp, PTA
president, announced the winners. Left to right, Gary Gragg, first grade, James Hall, second grade, Susan

omovics, third grade and Mike Pappas, fourth grade. Judging took place on April 28.

Joint Project Is Announced

J :r Local Woman’s Clubs
The Cedar Wood Woman’s

Club and the Franklin Woman’s
Club will jointly undertake a
community improvement
program designed to aid
Franklin Township Library, 935
Ilamilton St.

C.I.P. is a two year project
sponsored by the General
Federation of Women’s Clubs
and Ihe Sears Roebuck

J ilection
Facts

The polls will bc open from 7
a.m,-8 p.m. on Tuesday when
Franklin voters decide the 1971
lownship council race.

Eight men are running for
four at-large seats, each
carrying a term of four years¯

The election is officially non-
partisan, but the local
Democratic and Republican
clubs are each backing four-
man slates¯

The Republican team will be
lisled as "the aetioo learn" on
the ballot. Incumbent Coun-
cilman Bruce Williams and
newcomers Richard Messner,
Ed Moherek, and Sam Nelson
comprise the COP-endorsed
slate.

The Democratic slate
features two incumbents,
Mayor Richard Driver and
Councilman Harry Van Houten,
along with Joseph Marline and
Frank Sheridan, who are
seeking elective office for the
first time.

The Democrats are listed
above the slogan "quiet, steady
accomplishment for Franklin,"

Polling places are the same
as for the November general
elections. Information on the
election and the polling plates
may be obtained from the
township clerk’s office by
calling 844-94OO.

Foundation.
The library opened on May 1

in the new location.
The committee for the

Franklin Woman’s club in-
eludes Mrs. P. Lloyd Powell,
president: Mrs. Wasy A.
D’Cruz, president-elect; Mrs.
Roy Loux, C.I.P. chairman;
and Mrs. William Fairhnrst.

The Franklin Woman’s Club
has already given a book drop
box to the library.

Cedar Wood is currently
furnishing the library’s
children’s room. The furniture
has been chosen and will be
ordered shortly.

The committee is now
choosing drapes, shades,and
accessories¯

Steering committee mem-
bers are Mrs, Michael Zaleski,
C, LP, chairman; Mrs. Roger
’rarman, room design; and
Mrs. Richard Sos,

procurement.
Representatives from club

departments are also assisting
in this effort¯

Jointly, both clubs will
combine in May on a volunteer
basis to aid the library in a
drive te ask citizens for support
by joining the Franklin
Township Public Library
AssOciation, with payment of $l
membership dues,

On June 13 at the outdoor arts
and crafts show sponsored by
the Franklin Arts Council at
Colonial Park, members from
both dubs will staff the food
concession there with all
proceeds donated to the
library.

Later in the year, club
volunteers will assist the staff
during regular library hours,
Other programs planned by

the two clubs to aid the library
will be announced in the future.

Poetess Makes Cover

Of NationalMagazine

Cindy Beres

Cindy Beres, a Franklin High
School senior, recently had
published on the cover of
"American Observer" a poem
which had appeared in "In-
novations ’71," a school literary
publication. "American Ob-
server" is a subsidiary
magazine of Scholastic
Magazines, Ine:, a firm
publishing 30 periodicals cir-
culated in schools throughout
the country. Miss Beres is a
student in Charles Miley’s
"Images of Man" course at the
high school and is also a
member of the literary staff of
"innovations ’71."

AND INSIDE...
Arts,..page four
Letters...page five

i Ft e Canoe Rides Are OfferedFree canoe rides will be

VIEW ALONG THE MILLST.ONE RIVER, scene of the "Day of
Canoing" to be held by the Stony Brook.Millstone Watersheds
Association,on Saturday, May 8, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Free
40.minute canoe rides are offered.

available this Saturday, ’May 8,
from l0 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the
Delaware-Raritan Canal Park in
Kingston. The rides are being
sponsored by the Stony Brook-
Millstone Watersheds Association
as a means of interesting the
public in its program and ac-
tivities.

The. rides will begin and end at
the new Canal Park, which is
located on Route 27 at the Prin-
ceton- Kingston bridge. The round
trip, which will take about 40
minutes, will proceed down the
Millstone River and back up the Students from South Brunswick i
Dclaware.Raritan Canal. The High School, who have been
canoes are being provided by studying land use and ’watermembers and friends of the qualiiy around Heatheote Brook
Watersheds Association who will w I demonstrate the use of water
also act as pilots and will assist testing devices. They will be -=_-those unfamiliar with canoeing,assisted by students from the
Llfejaekets will also be provided.Lawreneeville School and fromExplorer Scouts from Troop ~ Montgomery Township High
in Princeton will be on hand to School.
help with the handling of the I
canoes and with theshort portage Clmlrman for the "Day of
from river to canal. Canoeing" is R, Stockton Gaines

Free babysitting service for of Trenton. Program chairman is
ehildrbn between the ages of 2 and Charlotte Pierce of Princeton.

6 will be provided by Cadette
Scouts from Princeton. They will
’be working under the supervision
ef Senior Girl Seouts from the:
Pennington Valley Neighborhood; _=_
the Senior Scouts will also operate
the first aid station. =

Ion Walker of Cranbury,~
executive director of the---_=
Watersheds Association, and =
Peter Gaff of North Brunswick, -
program director for the group, -
will be on hand to answer----
questions about the Watersheds-
Association. Materials about the----
Association will also be available. _----

the current administration in
1970 paid the township at.
torney, the former Democratic
municipal chairman, the
incredible sum of $62,327.10
for his part-time legal
s,qviees,

"Of this amount over $34,OO0
was for bonding, We advocate
state-operated bonding offices,
thus saving our township and
all New Jersey communities
large sums of money.

"This action will deprive
local attorneys of this political
plum. We will also investigate
the possibility of establishing a
full time legal staff."

Edward Moherek, a licensed
professional engineer, points to
the serious deficiency in the
road program where streets
and roads are indiscriminately
surfaced or neglected at the
whim of the controlling bloc.
Millions are being borrowed for
a trash program¯

"In my professional

rebuilt less than a year
ago; now a patchwork of
repairs and. g5 per cent un-
paid."

"The current reievaluation
or reclassification is another
quiet accomplishment," Sam
Nelson commented, "The
administration knows they
must raise hundreds of
thousands of dollars to pay
principal, interest and legal
expenses for their bonding
programs¯

"They say, ’Don’t worry.’
But we are worried, and you
should be too. All the talk of
rates and tax bases cannot hide
the inescapable fact Ihat your
tax bill will be raised next year.

"Money. not roles, is the
issue¯ The only way to control
taxes is to spend prudently and
receive a dollars worth of value
for each dollar spent. Each of
us does this in our personal and
business lives. Why should
government be different’!"

been and will continue to be
well lhough out zoning that
benefits the entire community,
not the developers¯ Tl~e record
is clear on this issue¯
Republicans supported and
passed the apartment control
ordinance with Democrats
voting against.

"If you were a mass housing
developer with a proposal for
Franklin. which slate of can-
didates would ynu favor? The
record speaks for itself¯

"We bare made many
charges. Each has been
documented. In every case we
have presented sensible
allernatives, The big spenders
must be stopped¯

"We need voter support and
help to accomplish these goals,

"in order to wrest control
from the current majority, all
h)ur members of the ’Action
Team’ must be elected. It is
public money, and money is the
issue. Tim public will be the
jndge on May 11."

Democrats Defend Bonding,
Blast GOP Scare Tactics’
In their final statement

before the May 11 township
council election, candidates
Mayor B.iehard Driver,
Councilman Harry Van Houten,
Dr. Joseph Martino and Frank
Sheridan asked for (he support
of the voters to continue con-
struetive, forward-looking
government in Franklin
Township.

"During Ihe past several
weeks, we have sought to
outline our program for the
important aspects of municipal
government, the stabilization
of taxes, a comprehensive road
repair program, expanded
police protection, expanded
library facilities, increased
reereational programs, an
active conservation com-
mission, and much more," said
the candidates,

"All during this same time,
our opponents have not put
forward one constructive
program for our community.
Instead, they have resorted to
the scare tactics and petty
name calling that too long
marked Franklin politics
before the present ad-

ministration was elected.
"The opposition candidates

have dragged a volunteer fire
company into the political
campaign, have dragged the
towt~ship manager and his staff
into politics, and have sought to
divide the community," said
the candidates.

"We are confident that the
people of Franklin will consider
the record rather than tactics
of fear¯ Despite the record of
two years of stabilized taxes,
the public is being asked by our
opposition to believe that next
year the taxes will go sky high.

"Despite the present ad-
ministration’s record of
maintaining an "A’ financial
rating with Standard and Poor,
our opposition suddenly
.decided lbat bonding for capital
nnprovements is wrong.

"Bonding is the proper
method of financing capital
improvements on all levels of
government because it would
be financially impossible to
obtain ahnost any capital
improvement if we had to pay
cash all in one year for it.

"We have stated what we

stand for: our opposition has
stated what they are against.
We feel that the voting public of
Franklin will vote on May 11 to
continue responsible, con-
structive government in
Franklin," the Democratic
candidates concluded.

Bike Rodeo
Dates Set

The sixth annual bicycle safety
rodeo, sponsored by the Franklin
Township Jaycees, will be held
Saturday May 15. at the Pine
Grove School playground and
Saturday May 22. at the MacAfee
School playground, from 1-3 p.m.

The Jayeees will have the
cooperation of Ihe local police, the
Parent-Teachers Association and
the school authorities in staging
the rodeo for all school age
children in the community.

Featured will be a driving
course to test a rider’s skill in
maneuverability and knowledge
of safe bieyeling praclices.

1 Was Glass Reunion Day
"The first of May, the first of May, 0u tdoor bottle scrubbing begins today." That’s not qulte how the old
poem goes, but it is what happened on Mini-Earth Day in Franklin. Recyclingwas the themeof theday.
and at Frank lin H igh, participants included R obert Mettler of East Mil Istone and Anna Marie Mu Ivihill of
Somerset, @he scrubbed the labels from glass containers, The Franklin Conservation Club and the
township conservation commission were sponsors of the project.
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REMEMBER THIS...MOTHER’S DAY
A Mother’s Love doesn’t require an expensive
giR, or any gift at all...her joys stem firom your
every day presence, thoughtfulness, good
health,.consideration and just..."Hi Morn"!

ehar/es ,)ew./ers
238 So. M~ Stzeet 725..2936 Mtm-g]e. NJ.

iLocal Women Attend LWV Meetingq
Franklin’ Township was well to study land use and the role of There were.two speakers on the

represented at the New Jersey state, county and local govern’ agenda, Congresswoman Shirley
State League of Women Voters’ ments in implementing land use Chisholm of New York who on-
Convention April 25- 27 by League po cy which was accepted for
President Barbara Atatimur and
four other delegates including
Sybil Cohen, Mary Duffy, Linda
Glick and Joy Mileaf. Also at-
tending were Mary Ann Ely,
Chairman of the Convention and
Naomi Nierenberg who worked at
convention center.

Linda Glick introdaeed a motion

consideration by a majority vote.
Miniature yardsticks, a measure
of progress, indicating the need
for planing and our cluster zoning
study were distributed. Although
the motion was not earriod, much
interest and enthusiasm was
displayed at the caucus and on the
floor of the Convention by leagues
from many areas in the State.

couraged women’s participation
in government and Matthew
Reese, one of the co-ordinators of
President Kennedy’s eampaign,
who gave tips on how to improve
voter service.

Barbara Atatimur accepted an
award which the Franklin
Township LWV won for its exhibit
entitled "Games People Play."
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, .’::. League Will Discuss
(Congressional Process
Through what channels did the Women Voters should contact

SST and education bills meettheir IVlrs. HowardMileaf, membership
defeat? Where are tbe "revenue- chairman.
sharing" and welfare.bills bottled --
up?

These and many other questions
concerning the law-making

of the U.S. will be an-
swered by the Franklin League of
Women Voters Congressional
Study Committee at unit meetings
next week.

There will be’ an evening unit
, meeting May t2th at Mrs. Tom
Post’s home, :]6 MacAfee Rd. at 8
p.m. On Thursday, May 13th,there
will be an afternoon meeting from
12 - 2 p.m. at Mrs. Carmen
Seminara’s, :]2 Tamarack Road¯

RAND UNION
OF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J.

OPEN MO.~., T, UES., WED., THURS. 9 a.m. to 9 ’p.m,

FRI. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p;m.
Visit your nearby~Tripie~S Redemption Center, North Brunswick & Milltown Rd.¯

Open Thurs. til 9 Closed Mondays.¯

Members of the Congressional
Study Committee include Mrs.
William Kretsehmer, Mrs. Leroy
Fletcher, Mrs. Charles Stein, Mrs.
Ronald Workman, and Mrs.
Harold Oertell, Chairman.

Those women interested in more
information about the League of

IIONOR SELLAltS

irate Senator Raymond H.
Bateman (R.-Somersetl will serve
’as toastmaster at the Somerset
Valley Chamber of Commerce’s
Man of the Year dinner honoring
Richard B. Sellars on Tuesday,
May 25 at the Redwood Inn. Mr.

’Liberation
Library’ "

Receives ."
New Funds

Mrs. Loretta Ellison, director
of the Frederick Douglass
Liberation Library located in
the Ramilton Park Youth
Development Project at 5S
Fuller St., Somerset, has an-
nounced that the library has
recently been refunded by the
New Jersey State Library.

"The proposal which has
been funded will allow us to
expand present facilities,
establish a new sub-library in
the SCAP Child Development
Center at 4~J Lewis St. and
begin new programming.

"We are extremely pleased
about the favorable reaction of
the slate to our library and
have already begun to pur-
chase new books, both for the
main library and the sub-
library." she adds.

"These books are now being
processed and will soon be on
the shelves with the rest of our
collectian of books dealing with
black history, culture and
heritage," said Mrs. Ellison.

"One of ’the aims of the
Frederick Douglass Library,
which was founded in 1~9 with
a grant from the state, is to
offer the community books not
usually found in traditional
libraries.

"Aeeordingly, we have
seetions on black history,
Africa, raee relations, and
black fiction.

"’The new books include "My
Life With Martin Luther King"
by Coretta King, "On Race. ,
Relatioos" by E. Franklio
Frazier, "Is Anybody Listening
to Black America" by C. Eric
Lincoln and Maya Angelou’s
new autobiography "I Know
Why The Caged Bird Sings."

"Also we are expanding our
education section with books by
Herbert Kohl, Montessori, Holt,
"All About Sesame Street" by
Phylis Feinstein, and "Com-
munity Control of Schools"
edited by Henry M. Levin."

Mrs. Ellison continued, "We
are very proud of the Frederiek
Douglass Liberation Library.
Our library" has been in-.
strumental in giving the youth
of our community a positive
self-image."

Ballet Expert
Visits Studio
In Franklin
SOMERSET--Students at the

Eleanora Stein Ballet Studio, fi|U
Hamilton St., were dancing under
the expert guidance of a warld
famous ballet master in April.

Semyon V. G. Troyanoff, 75, has
performed and taught ballet in
Moscow, Istanbul, Paris,
Budapest, Copenhagen and New
York City.

Mrs. Stein was a pupil of his in
Budapest, and the semi-retired
ballet instructor will be visiting
his former student during the

Sellars is the president of Johnson entire month of June as guest
& Johnson War|dv,’ide_.L.. . S.V.G. Troya,_.._.. tof....f.[ }n. structor at her studio.--- "

Manville Dog Owners

The B iroug

Bepartm ,~nt o

1971,at Fireh

the old Fireho

and 4:00 P.M.

The Borough o.f Manville Board of Health in cooperation with the New Jersey

0epartment of Health will hold Free Anti-rabies Clinics on Saturday, May 15,

1971, at Firehouse No. 3 on North 8th Avenue and on Saturday, May22, 1971 at

the old Firehouse No. 2 on-West Camplain Road, between the hours of 1:00 P.M.

Rabid bats have been confirmed in thisarea in1971 .Therefore we urge you to

take advantage of this yearly program and have your pet inoculated against this

dreaded disease. Help protect yourself, your family, and community.

Please cooperate and have your pat on a leash and accompanied by an adult.,

Kindly bring the card mailed to you by the Baard of Health to the clinic and fi]fin

the information requested. Anti-Rabies inoculations will he a prerequisite for

your 1972 dog license.

.,,, ,, ¯

Manville Board of Health

Charles J. Golcheski Sr,
Secretary

,t.
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Deborah Hospital Chapter

Holds Fund Drive May 16-23
4

The Raye Molitz.Chapter of
Deborah Hospital will hold a
fund drive starting Sunday May
16 until Sunday May 23.

Deborah Hospital, one of the
leading cardiac and pulmonary
centers in America, was
founded in 1922 as a tuber-
culosis sanatorium, Since 1959,
the hospital emerged from its
original status into that of a
specializing hospital fully
accredited by the Joint Cam-
mission on Accreditation ,of
Ilospitals.

Since 1958, Deborah Hospital
has treated and studied more
than 5,000 heart patients-- men.
women and dlildren.

Patients from all parts of the
country have found help at
Deborah llospital,’ Care and

, treatment programs at the
hospital overlook ootldng in an
effort to ease the inherent
traumatic effect of

 hmily Life
To Be Topic

Of Seminar
"Family Life," its contribution

and problems in modern
American life, will be discussed at
the third of six seminars at
Community Baptist Church,
DeMott Lane. Franklin. Sunday,
May 9. at 7 p.m.

Participating will be Mrs. John
BaHai as chairman, William
Snedeker to introduce the subject,
Dr. Lawrence Slaght to lead the
discussion, with Mrs. Robert E,
Jones and William Veasey to
speak on various points. Miss
Susan Carlson, of the youth
membership, will review a
resolution on tile subject that is
expected to be presented before
the American Baptist Convention -
May t2-16, The seminar will be
opened with brief devoUons led by
Miss ̄ Dale Thompson.

The audience will be invited to
ask questions. I le pub c s n-
vited to attend. [

hospitalization on the patient,
especially children. Debor.~h
arranges for the mother to
remain in the hospital with the
child during treatment and
recovery, without cost.

Deborah Hospital is not
subsidized by an federal, state
or local agency. It is nlain-
tained through the efforts of
thousands of volunteers of-
filiated with the more than 250
Chapters, and by contributions
from labor, industry,
management and the
professions.

The only requisite for ad-
mission comes within the scope
of the specialized service,
Admission to the hospital is
obtained through the spon-
sorship of the local chapter of
any org:mizatian which has
direct affiliation with the
hospital,

Four-year old Karen Sch-
weitzer, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Lettoy Schwcitzer of
Neshanic, formerly of Man-
ville, is one child who received
sucessful treatmeut at Deborah
Itospital.

Mrs. Schwcitzer tells how
Karen was able to receive
treatment at Deborah:

"Korea was born with a hole
in her heart. When she was 10
months old, our family doctor
advised us to bring her to
Deborah Ilospital.

"My husband and I were
frightened at the news, and how
we would be able to finance the
care she would require.

"The uews of our daughter’s
condition traveled fast and,
through a friend, we got in

touch with the Somerville Raye
Molitz Chapter of Deborah
tlospital, The Chapter spon-
sored Kuren, and sent her to
Deborah Hospital, No questions
were asked about our race,
religion or financial

background.
"Korea visited the hospital

just before bar first birthday in
December of 1969. We were
scared, but seeing the care she
received put all our fears aside.
X-rays were taken, and she was
examined by several doctors.
Later, her heart condition was
explained to us.

"Karen is unusually healthy.
She goes to Deborah Hospital
every year, and the doctors are
able to keep watch on her heart.
This year, Koran will make her
fifth visit to the hospital: she is
still sponsored by the Raye
Malitz Chapter.

"’We consider the Chapter
and all the people supporting it
as a blessing. We are very
grateful to those people and the
Chapter because without their
help we would not be able to get
this kind of care and medical
treatment without going into
debt. Their support takes care
of treatment for Karen and
other heart patients.

"It is very important for
everyone to contribute to the
Chapter during their fund
drive, May 16-23. Give
generously to the Deborah girls
who will be collecting donations
in Somerville and Manville. By
giving generously you will be
helping Karen and many
children and adults like her,"
concluded Mrs. Schweitzer.

Church To

Show Film
On Suttday

A special color film, "’Like A
Mighty Army" will be shown at
tile Bible Fellowship Church of
Franklin meeting at Sampson G.~

,Smith School, Amwell Road,
Somerset on Sunday, May 9 at 11
a.m.

"Like A Mighty "Army" is a
sensitive, down-to-earth true story

of James Kennedy and the Coral
Ridge Church. in a simple,
straight-forward and often
amusing way, it allows the viewer
to understaud his own frustration
and failure, then reveals God’s
powerful battle plans for victory
iu tile Christian life. In nine years
file Coral Ridge Church has
become one of tile fastest growing
congregations in the world.
growiug from 17 to more that
2,0Oo. Everyone is invited.

Pro-school. primary, and juniol
classes are conducted during the
sere, ice.

lhnne Bible discussion groups
meet every Tuesday and Thur-

’ y at 8 p.m. Contact Pastor Dor
Knauer if you would like to attenc
a discussion group.

Wallace "lb
Speak To
Witnesses
Sunday 9:30 a.m. associate

minister of the New Brunswick
Congregation of Jehovah’s Wit-
nesses. South Unit, Kirk Wallace,
will be guest speaker at the local
congregation at 86 ttighland
Avenue.

Ite will present the public lec-
ture "Provisions for Rejoicing to
Time Indefinite.’ " Immediately
f61lowing will be the discussion of
the Watchtower article "Uniting
tile Divided Household."

Tile Friday night Missionary
Service Meeting at 7:30 p.m. will
Imve as its theme "Use All Means
to Keep ’Healthy in Faith,’ "

RUMMAGE SALE

The women of the Trinity
Episcopal Church of Rocky Hill
~’ill hold their rummage sale on
May 12 and 13 between 7:30 and
9:20 p.m. The sale will be held at
the church parish house on
Crescent Avenue. Those with
items for the sale are asked to
contact Mrs. ’Joan Gore. Items’
may also be delivered to the
church this. Sunday between to
a.m, and noon.

Karen Schweitzer

ItE(iISTItATION SET

Registration of all students now
attending the Hebrew School of,
Temple Beth-El, Somerset and for I
all new students will be held on
Sunday, May 23, Students will
register or re-register at the
Temple on Amwell Road from 9 to
II a.m, It is absolutely essential
that all new and old students
register at this time.

MOTIIEIUS DAY BREAKFAST

On Sunday, May 9, Mother’s
Day. the men of the Trinity
Episcopal Church of Rocky Hill
will give a IVlotber’s Day Break-
fast for the women of the church.
Tile breakfast will be held at 9
a.m. and the usual service will be
held at It a.m, Sunday School will
vet be that day.

ROCKLAND

Garden

2 Dccorators

To Speak To
B’nai B’rith

On Wednesday evening, May 12,
answers about decorating
problems will be answered by two
decorators from Personal Touch
in Englishtown, who will present a
slide presentation of coordinating
furniture, carpeting and
wallpaper for a total effect and be
available to answer personal
decorating questions.

Murilyn Veingrad and Roberta
Mason are the decorators who will
be guest speakers at the general
meeting of B’nai B’rith Women of
New Brunswick, which will be
held at the Highland Park Con-
servative Temple at 8:30 p,m. The
public is invited to attend.

On May 12, 13 and 14 a series of
tag days will be held in New
Brunswick under the chair-
manship of Mrs. Morris Shift, 24
Brookfall Rd., Edison. Anyone
interested in working on this
activity may contact Mrs. Shift.

Proceeds raised will further
B’nai B’ritb Women’s activities
and philanthropies, which include
homes and hospitals for the it/, the
aged and the orphan on a non-
sectarian basis, and rehabilitation
programs for disabled veterans.

Rosary Society

Plans To Meet

Tuesday, May 25
MANVILLI/~--The Rosary

Society of St. Mary’s Byzantine
Rite Church received corporate
communion on May 2, members
also attended a Communion
Breakfast at the Holiday Inn,

Somerset County Freeholder
John Mullah spoke at the break-
fast.

The next meeting of the
Rosarians will be held on
Tuesday, May 25, at which time
new members will be accepted.
President Ann Warnesky will
preside at that meeting.

Bible Church Plans

Missionary Programs
FRANKLIN--The annual

Missionary Conference of New
Brunswick Bible Church, Easton
Avenue and Reeve Street, will be
held May t2-16.

The conference will begin with a
family supper on Wednesday, May
12, at 6::]0 p.m. Cost for adults
$1.50, for children under 12, 75
ceflt$,

The speaker Wednesday after
the supper will be Vern Rimling,
missionary to Alaska, who will
show pictures of his work among
the native people of Seldovia.

The Rimlings’ Alaskan ministry
will also be the topic of Thursday’s
meeting, which starts at 8 p.m.

On Friday James Matouk,
director of child evangelism

Saturday night the accent will
switch to youth work with the
program taking the form of a rally
for young people from churches of
the area.

Special music will be performed
by the "In Folk" of Kearny and
Chris Nilsson of the intervarsity

i fellowship at Rutgers. Saturday’s
’program begins at 7:30, and adults
are welcome as well as young
people.

Special speakers at both mor-
ning and evening Sunday services
will conclude the conference.

The morning message will be
brought by Spires Zodbiatos of
American Mission to the Greeks.

The evening service will feature
lan Hay of the Africa Inland

fellowship work in Middlesex and Mission. Both Sunday services
Somerset Counties, will lead a will beat the eustomaryhours, It
panel discussion of the work being I a.m. and 7 p.m.
done to reach school-age children
through "Good News" clubs DEAN’S I,ISTSTUDENT

Assisting him will be Erwin[ WHEATEN ILL--Diane R,
Bischoff, a deacon of NewlLeanovich, Middlebush a fresh-
Brunswick Bible Church, andI manutWheatonCollege, hasbeen
several CEF teachers. This]named to the dean’s list for the
meeting also is at 8 p.m. winter quarter

If your scotch
costs $2 more l:han
Pat, you should
be able to taste
the difference.

OBITU.,ql IES
JOIIN S. ZUJKOWSKI, 7)

MANVILLE--Funeral services
#ere held yesterday for John S.
~ujkowski, 71, of 200 North
Seventh Avenue. He died on May 2
in St. Peter’s General Hospital,
New Brunswick.

Interment was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery, Hillsborough
Township.

The husband of the former
Stel a Slimko, Mr, Zujkowski was
born in Avoca, Pa., and lived in
Manville 51 years.

Besides his wife, Mr. gujkowski
is survived by three sons, Edward
Zujkowski of Bound Brook, Vim
cent Zujkowski of Hillsborough
and Marvin Zujkowski of Man-
ville,, two daughters, Mrs. Ed-
ward Washelofski and Mrs,
EIwood Carr, both of Manville; 13
grandchildren; five sisters, Mrs,
Helen Barowski of Passaic, Mrs.
Bertha Kaschak and Mrs, Violet
Blazejewski, both of Manville,
Mrs. Mildred Zimny of New
Brunswick und Mrs. Tessie
Glotkowski of North Plainfield,

FRANKLIN FLOWER SHOP’S
"SUNSHINE BOUOUET"

ii i ~i:; - ~ A NEW IDEA IN
i, :~:’i~,’ FLOWER BUYING
i! :. :" WHICH ALLOWS ~/OU TO
i’:, ....

~ ’ "’i BRIGHTEN
.’;’ :. .... ~, SOMEONE’S DAY

, , ,~ o.., ~., ~ WITH,,LOVELY

THE FRESHEST
[ ~,:/; ~, . QUALITY FLOWERS
AT SAVINGS OF MANY DOLLARS
OFF WHAT YOU WOULD NORMALLY PAY!

and select from our variety of freshly-cut bouquets

INCREDIBLY PRIOEO AT

O,LY30°$$IOO. s2oo .

i
CASH AND CARRY ONLY

AT THESE PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD TO ::
MAKE ANY DAY A "SPECIAL OCCASION!"

~~eorge andopenJtU,l~ Sintko
~.~.~’;. T,u,s.,~ E,).

~. * %~wvv v*, v,t n,,,.~:~4;.~l~ OPEN SUNDAY

I .rl’~.~l~.l~l.ll~ .rJaUWl’,~ ~.llU.la ] MOTHER’SDAY
TILNOON

93 DOUGLAS AVE.. SOMERSET. N.J. " PHONE 545"4234
EOCATEO OPPOSITE ST. PEIER’S CEMETERY

TURN OTF ROUT{ 27 Al SICORA MOTORS S,T~O STATION
¯ ON ItAMILION STREET, TURN Al MR. ANTHONY’S CLEAN{RS *

::::~::::~:.:~:~:~:~::~:~.~:~:~:~:~:~::.:~:~:~:~:~:~:.:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~::~:~ ~:~:~:~::.~:~:~:::::~:~:::::~::~:~::::::::~;:~:::::::~::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::~:::::~::~:.:~z~

tatt auk

 aritan
Your Headquarters

for the

Hillsborough Bicentennial Celebration
Listing for the major

Bicentennial Events

May 22nd Beauty Pageant sponsored by Jaeyees

Beard Judging Contest

Ivlay 23rd Old Fashioned Church Services

Neshanie Chm’ch

May 27th & 28th Pageant and Musical

(Girl Scouts 200 years of music)

1
~ High School Auditorium

I blay 29th BicentennialParade- 10 A.M.

Family Style Picnic - 4:30 P.M.

Fireworks- 8:30 P.M.

i

403 Route 206, South

Hillsborough Township

Telephone 359-8i44

LOBBY HOURS:
Friday eve. Wiudows open
5toTp.m.
*Hillsborough Office Only

BOTH OFFICES OF

The State Bank of Rariten Valley

have these Bicentennial items for sale....
Tickets for the Picnic

Mugs

Commemorative Plates

Commemorative Journals .

and other items

"Small Enough To Know You - Large Enough To Serve You"

34 East Somerset St.

Raritan
Telephone 725-1200
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55 Arts Festival Entries
Will Represent County
SOMERSET--Fifty-five entries l,aczin, 17, North Plainfield Bigh

in the Somerset Regional Teen School. Poetry--Jewlee Bryant, 18,
Arls Fest val were selected to Franklin IIS.
represent the county in the New Films: John Sykes, 16(2 films;)
Jersey Teen Arts FestivallLynn Norcia, IS and Theresa
beginning biay 10 in Trenton and Horwdh, 16; Sharon Dick, all from
at McCarter Theatre, Pr nceton. Franklin RS.-

The county festival, held last Robert Hummer, lg, and Bill
Saturday at Sampson G, Smith Cichone, 18; Thomas Lazieky, lg
Sc ool, saw over 10() cntrles[und Arthur Gearhart, 17, all from
exl b ted according to Mrs./Bridgewater-Raritan East,
Eve yn Strum. re.gienal tour- Music: Vocal--Peggy Me-
dinator.

~ Caughey IS, lmmaculala; Marie
Bntries selected in the various Ellen Orlick, 17, Franklin HS;

categories were submitted by. Karen Garback, 16, St. Peters.
students in different schools Instrumental--piano and
tlroughout he county: saxophone- Chris Ruff, 18 and

Creative Wr t ng Fiction--John/s an De[man IS North Plainfield

WED MAy 5 thru TUES MAy Ii ~.
ACADEMY AWARD

I6EST ACTRESS

GL[ ND.’, I.~I:iv, :h
DAILY 2, 7, 9:I5PM

PLAYHOUSEIONPALMIISQUA,E 924-0110

SUN MAY 9 thru TUES MAy 11

ZiA stunning film. -Natlo.a, Ob .....

n French wlth English subtitiles
DAILY 7 & 9:IOPM MAT SUN 2PM

[GARDENI ON NAS~US, .4-o763
=

Crafts: Cindy Bares,
Franklin HS, Macrame--
"Harmony;" Marsha Cheselka,
17, Franklin HS, batik; C. C.
Denker, t3, Rutgers Prep and
Jewlee Bryant, IS, Franklin HS,
kite;David F. Duchai, 16,
Franklin HS (2 entries,) leather
watch band & ceramic; Barbara
Galick, 17, Franklin HS,
weaving-.sack; Robert Henig; 14,
N. Y, Military Academy (Franklin

I resident,) string construction; 
Mary Ann Meiezineer. 18.1
Franklin ItS r batik[ Anthony
Norcia, 17, Franklin ItS, wal[I
hanging; Colleen O’Leary, IS,[
Franklin BS, batik wall hanging; [
Robyn Polesky, 17, Immaculata,]
mask; Ann Sorosky, 1S, Franklin]
HS, wall hanging; Martha Szoke,
17, Franklin HS, batik sarong;
Jane Cortelyo;, hand-woven rug;
Vennise Walton, batik wall
hanging, and Bob Tosser, ceramic
stein.

Visual arts: Laurie Adler, 16,
Franklin HS, charcoal; Beth
Albrecht, 18, Franklin HS,
charcoal; Janice Budd, 18,
Franklin HS, sculpture; Marianne

Theatre Review.:

Brecht West’s Best:Yet:

’Moony’s Kid Don’t Cry’

Joseph X. Flaiterty

Joseph X. Flaherty, as the
tragic hero Moony, stirs our
sympathies and sometimes our
fears. When he picks up his axe
and savagely swings it, the

New Brunswick -- What ean
Margaret Dawson do for an
encore? How can Hhe maintain
the excellence that was at-
tained in last weekend’s
presentation at Brecht West of
Tennessee Williams’ "Moony’s
Kid Don’t Cry," starring
Joseph X. Flaherty and Gall
Simmons?

In a few short weeks she has
created an all appealing am-
biance and vitalized the stage
hoth personally and with guest
performers. In addition, she
directed the currant produc-
tion.

’ "Moony’s Kid Don’t Cry"
was written in 1940 while
Tennessee Williams could still
speak tenderly about people,
five years before his
ultimatum, "I put all the nice
things I have to say about
people into ’The Glass
Menagerie.’ What I write
hereafter will be harsher."

"Moony’s Kid" is concise and
I find it more compassionate
than "The Glass Menagerie."
It is also more violent. It is a
terse reiteration of man’s

Carlano 17, Franklin HS (2 on- tragedy, man’s futile fight with audience stops breathing, not
tries) sculpture and watercolor- circumstance, certain what will be struck.
ink painting; Anne Gregory, 13,Cr,o o=, o--S.o o,,, Vtering Potters
painting; Leslie Henig, 13,1
Sampson G. Smith, acrylic]
painting; Robert Henig, 14, N. Y. [

[ Military Academy, woodcut; Bill I
: Jackman, 17, Montgomery HS (2 ILLSTONE.-The Mill at the during May are ceramic and
entries) sculpture: Winona] Forge Studio Gallery, I North enameled pieces including
Lancaster, t6, Franklin HS,~ Hirer Street, will present the sculpture, planters, tea pots,
fashion "illustration; Philip[ annual exhibition of The cups and mugs bows, vases
Lamson, IS, Immaculata, I PutteringPottersfromMay’lto and jewelry. On three Sunday
illuminated manuscript; Helen May 3t Irom I to 4 p.m. dhfly afternoons, the 9th, 16th and
McGeehan, Franklin HS, etching; except Wednesdays. Srd of May, the Puttering
Vera Jo Musialowski, 16, Cricket’s
Corner Studio, acrylic painting;
Anthony Norcia, 17, Franklin HS,
watercolor; Colleen O’Leary, 18,
Franklin RS, etching; Matt
Patrick, 19, Somerville I-IS,
watercolor and charcoal (2
entries:) Roberta Pearl, 17,
Franklin tIS, etching; Owes
Plotkin, IS, Rutgers Prep, (2
entries,) welded steel sculpture;
Gary Putro, 13, Sampson G.
Smith, oil painting;Barbara Rayl,
IS, Franklin I-IS, etching; Judith
Schwartz, 16, Franklin HS, et-
ching; Towana Stark, IS, Franklin
BS. oil painting; and John Takas,
15, Franklin I-IS, drawing.

Mother’s Day Dinner
Sunday, May 9

frorfi noon until 8 p. rn.

MENU
Celery Olives Relishes

(Choice of One)

Tropical Fruit ,~uica Fresh Fruit Cocktail Maraschino
Chilled Tomato Juice Chopped Chicken Livers (50c extra)

Fresh Jumbo Shrimp Cocktail (90c extra)
Cream of Celery Soup Consomme

Rgast Stuffed Vermont Turkey, Gib|~t Gravy ................... 4.95
Roast Long Island Duckling (~) A L’Orange .................... 5.EO
Baked VirHIn|a Hem, Pineapple Raisin Sauce .................... 4.9E
Boneless Breast of Chicken on Ham. Supreme ................... 4.95
Broiled Prime Chopped Beef, Smothered with Onions ............. 4.50
Sirloin of Beef A La Hunter. Wine and Mushroom Sauce ............ 5,95
Baked African Lobster Tail Stuffed With Shrimp au Gratin ......... 7.25
Broned Fr~.h Salmon Steak, L~mon, Cutter: ................... 435
Roast Prime Ribs of Beef au Jus .............................. 6,95
Broiled Prime Filet Mignon, Mushr~ 1 Cap. .................... 7.75

Baked Idaho Potato-Sour Cream & Chives Cream Whipped Potetoee
CandiedSweets French Fried P otato~

Garden Fresh Vegetable

Chef’s Salad, French Dressing

Apple Pie , Pineapple Chiffon Pie
Fruit Jane Chocolateor Brandied Peach Parfait lee Cream

Coffee Tea Milk

Raisins Nut= Mints

Children under 10.$2.85 except Steak, Roast Beef or Lobster Tall

FOR RESERVATIONS, CALL 7 2 5-1415

The Puttering Potters are a
group of Central New Jersey
art teachers, art students and
others who enjoy forming hand-
and wheel-built clay objects.
For 11 years they have
developed and expanded their
skills to include enameling and
liaku ta Japanese method of
firingL The group meets
monthly to share ideas and
resources and to plan for its
annual exhibition.

Displayed ih the Gallery

Potters will give demon-
strations of sculpture, slab
construction and enameling.

Thc Mill at the Forge Studio
Gallery was founded by Mrs.
Kathleen H. McClure in 1966 in
an old mill in historic Millstone
Common in Millstone, New
Jersey. It is on the banks of the
lovely Millstone River near the
pre-Revolutionary forge where
demonstrations of the
blacksmith’s art are held
periodically throughout the
year.

Dance Program
SOMERSET -- Three hun-

dred girl scouts will attend
"Los Ballets Humoresque," a
varied dance program, at the
Samson G. Smith School, on
Saturday, May 8, at 2::10 p.m.
The scouts belong to the
Somerset Girl Scout Neigh-
borhood, Raritan Valley
Council, which consists of 47
troops of 9~ members. The
three featured dancers in the

hoto, leR to right Dcbbie

James, Carla Starone, and
Elizabeth Burda, all from
Somerset, are members o[ the
Eleonora Stein Ballet
Workshop and will appear with
lg other girls and boys in an
hour - long dance program.
They are shown in the roles of
The Firefly, The Black Widow
Spider and The Bluebird in an
original ballet fantasy, "Once
Upon a Time,.." created by
Mrs. Stein.

Poor Moony. He Is given to
dreams of the past, dreams of
his escape to the freedom in the
forest that used to be his home.

Beality, the drudgery of the
assembly line, the dullness of
his fellow factory workers, the
confinement of his marriage
make him restless.

tle cannot sleep; he tosses
and groans in his agony until
his weary wife would comfort
him with warm milk.

Moony grows desperate, but
Gaff Simmons, who portrays
his wife Jane, is resigned.

Gall Simmons hides her own
prettiness beneath a pinched
and scrawny look. She drags
herself about the kitchen
drying diapers and fetching a
cup of warm milk for her
troubled husband. She com-
plains, hut with more routine
than bitterness.

Moony spills his milk and
Jane dutifully mops it up. But
he needles her until she is
stirred te giving him the rag
and chore. Moony waxes and
wanes from rage to reverie.

Jane bids him not cry over
spilt milk. But he does; his
hopes are fervent, then in-
stantly distorted and their
frustration explodes in frenzy.

Flaherty takes Moony
through the gamut of emotions.
It is four o’clock in the morning
and he is lulled by his dreams,
distraught by their futility,
savage in hia brutality and
fired with a desire to flee.

Gaff Simmons suffers his
moods with just as many
responses, only all low-geared,
She is a poverty bride, a wife
for ten months and mother far
one, undernourished, under
privileged, exhausted and
further burdened with a breast
infection.

The flame of life flickers too
weakly within her te flare into
high emotion. Yet she has
memories too, of being pretty
and "romanced."

But she is realistic. She
deplores the St0 Christmas
hobby horse Moony bought for
their infant san. The days of
fancy are behind her and she is
all fact now.

She looks hard at the husband
who caresses her one minute
and would kill her the next. She
looks him in the eye and bids
him wait a minute before he
leaves her and his child.

FOLK MUSIC

Kujawiaki. the Polish folk dance
and song group formed by the
students of Alliance College, will
perform on Sunday, blay 9 in the
Sayreville War Memorial High

[ School auditorium, Washington

¯ Road, Sayreville.
Two performances will be

given; one at 2 p,m., and the
second at 6 p.m.

I,ITTON OFFERS RECITALS
James Litton, chairman of 1he

Westminster church nus e
department, will give two organ
recitals on Monday, May 10,
part of the 1970-71 Casavant Organ
Dedication Series. The two
identical recitals will he held in
the Casavant recital hall on the
Westminster Choir College
campus at 5 and 6 p.m.

DANCING
EVERYSAT.&SUN NITt:

NOTTINGHAM
BALLROOM

Mercer St. Hamilton Square. N.J.
The Largest Ballroom in the East

Wath all Big Bandsl
Sat. Benny Snyder

Sun. Stan Maze
9 to 12. Fun Alone or Couoles

,,s MAY L.,,,, ,,, oo%..
~ .~.~

Wed., Tlmrs, 12 noon, 10 P, M, r~//SS//O~/
Oyl¢

9/I ?IELD SCOTT HOT .L
-LI ZASETS,N,J

LUNCHEON̄ DINNER ¯ SNACKS (ocklill t0unge

ParkingOn U. $. Highwoy 22

ADMISSION S1,25 or 81,00 WITH THIS CARD

ANTIQUE SNTEHPEIS-S SHOW

II

Maybe Moony’s kid don’t cry,
hut chances are you will. Joe
Flaherly and Gait Simmnns
give most moving per-
[ormanees,

This is his first appearance at
Brecht West.

Gall Simmons is no stranger.
tier last two appearances at
Brecht West were as Cassandra
in "The Trojan Women" and as
the woman in "Santa Claus,"

The stage set contributed
much. It was simple and
evoked a Depression kitchen
bare of all but the essentials:
an upright radiator draped with
drying diapers, refrigerator.
match-lit gas stove, table that
must have been covered with
oil-cloth from the five-and-dime
and an old iron sink skirted
with a flimsy curtain.

From beginning to end
without a flaw, this production
was the host professional
theater l have seen off
Broadway.

It will bc repeated again
tonight, May 6 at S:30 p,m. and
Friday and Saturday, May 7
and 9 at 8:30 and 10:30 p.m,

The evenings’s en-
tertainment is extended by folk
singers Tom O’Donnell
Claudia Beeehman and Paul
Ross with their guitars.

Colleen Zirnite

GREAT FOOD
AT A

GREAT PLACE
LUNCHEON and 01NNER

789 JERSEY AVENUE
NEW 6RUNSWICK, N.J.

246-0040
Amedraa [x~e$$ InU DEcors Club

Now Through Tuesday

May 11
. Dick Van Dyke

Sob Newhart
In

COLDTURKEY
tRatedGP)

E~enin~: 7 & 9 p.m.
Saturday: 2, 7 & 9 p.m.

Sunday: 2, 4:30, 6:40 & 9 p.m.

Wednesday, May 12th

Audrey Hepburn &
Rex Harrison

In

MY FAIR LADY
(RatedG)

Evenings: 8 p.m.
Saturday: 2, 6:30, 9:20 p.m.
Sunday: 2.4:30, & 8:20 p.m.

COMING:
NIGHT VISITOR
VANISHING POINT

Spring Show
EAST BRUNSWICK -- The

Brunswiek Ballet Theatre is
presently deep in rehearsals for
its annual spring production Io
he held on June t2 at the East i’
Brunswick High School.

This year the company’s
workshop will perform "Rach-
maninoff Revisited" and a new
work choreographed by Mrs.
Lois Umholtz, the company’s
director, entitled "Mozar-
tiunna" to music of Mozart’s
Fortieth Symphony.

In addition, young pupils of
the company’s school wilt be
seen in "Going Places,"

Simultaneously, according to
Mrs, Umholtz, the company
has begun casting for its second
full length ballet,

re.up ASSOC.

AGWAY REP

Lawn & Garden
Supplb=

ROSES 20% O F F
Over 30 Different Seleutions

Jackson & Perkins,
Maxwell, Bowden

and Rice
2 for S1.89 & up

Mixed Glad Bulbs
10 for 39c

Free Lawn Garden Guide

Titan Lawn Sweeper
Reg. $37.99 SALE S34.95

ALL KINDS
OF FERTILIZERS *

ORTHO GROW
Buy I Bag Fertilizer

GetSecond at ½ Price

Turfood Spec.
10-S-4

501bs. -$2.95
25% slow releasing nitrogen

Pulverized Lime 80 Ibs.
Granular Lime 50 Ibs.

(Free pH Test)
70c Eash

Cow & Sheep Manure
50 Ibs. $2.29

Shrubs & Evergreens

6 cu. ft. Peat Moss .... S4.35
Pine Bark Mulch ...... S2.29

All kinds of grass seed
and seed mixtures

Flower and Vegetable
Seed and Plants

Ford Garden Tractors
and Accessories

All Kinds of Mowers
Tillers, Tools, Fencing

WaterSoftener Salts

Challenger Horse Feed
Cwt. $4.95

Prices Quoted Net

ASilo Full of SAVINGS

open Daily 7:30 ̄ 5:00
Sat. 7:30- 3:00

ATTHE
READING R.R.STATION

RT. 206
WE DELIVERY

ATNOMtNAL FEE
Call 201-359.5173

VISIT THE
U.S.S.R. (UZGOROD)
& CZECHOSLOVAKIA

Includes such exciting cities as:
Prague ̄  Moscow ̄ Kiev

Lennengrad and Ancient Rome

Several Departures in

June, July & August

17 d.r, f, om*775
Book Now Don’t Delay

Call

526.14OO
WELCOME ABOARD
VACATION CENTER

44 RUSTIC MALL
_MANVILLE, NEW JERSEY 08835
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An Editori.!

Animals Are

People, Too
This week, May 2-8 is "Be Kind to Animals Week."
This doesn’t mean that you should give your fanfily dog

a T-bone steak or give your cat u fresh-caught rainbow
trout. They would neither expect nor underst;md it.

How ioany times when you are aubn’y have you taken it
out on the family pet? How many times has a dog been
kicked or a cat had somcthing thrown at it, not because of

something they havc done, but because their owners arc
venting angry emotions at them? Yet they Mve no way of

knowing this. and must feel they are being punished for
something they huvc done.

I~.cmembcr that your family pet has feelings, too. A

friendly wag of tile tail, a gentle pnrring...these are the
wuys they cxprcss themselves. Be kind to animals, for
riley arc people too.

If yon give your pet love. care. and protection, it will

give you service. COlupanionship und trust in return.
R.E.D.

HOW"BOUT IT. MILTON? CAN WE COUNT ON YOU TO

HELP WITH THE CRACKPOT VOTE?
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Editor, The Manville News:

Have you lost your lovable
pet?

If you have. don’t report it ta
the Manville Police Depart-
ment because they don’t keep
any record of it when reported.

Our German shepherd ran
away on Monday, April 12.
My son walked to the Manville
Police Department to report it
and give a description of the
dog only ta be ignored by the
officer behind the desk,

Even though they didn’t care.
my son wrote his name and
telephone on a piece of paper in
the event someone should
report finding the dog.

The very next day, Wed-
nesday, a woman from I~fan-
ville who cared enough to lake
time, called the Police
Department and reported that
she had found a German
shepherd. Both reports were
apparently ignored.

Consequently we searched
six days for nothing. Thanks to
WCTC radio station, we found
aur dag--I had reported our
missing "part ar the family".
The same woman, mentioned
above, reported her finding to

.WCTC and they were good
enough to give her our
telephone number.

}lad the Manville Police
Department cooperated, we
would have had our dog back in
two days.

Is it not their duty to keep
records on hand of reported
incidents af this nature?

Disturbed Animal Laver
Hillsborough

Editor. Franklin News Record:
lfow odd that an incumbent

councilman does nat know of
laws which could be a great
asset to his own township. I
refer to the Planned Unit
Development statute tPUD).

At the candidates’ night on
Thursday, I asked both
Republicans and Democrats to
express their views on PUD
and its possible use in Franklin
as a means of providing
balanced housing.

Bruce Williams, a coun-
cilman for several years,
ignored the question, and
talked instead about cluster
zoning, na doubt a fine theory,
but one which entirely misses
the point of PUD.

It is obvious that any coun-
cilman who is interested in
keeping our tax rate down
would know the difference
between PUD and cluster
zoning.

Mayor Richard Driver then
explained that while cluster
zoning is merely an
arrangement of residential
units and open space, PUD
provides for a combination of
residential, industrial and
eammerical uses developed
together so that the industrial
and commercial ratables offset
the residential, thus providing
a town with a variety af housing
without disturbing the tax rate.

Elaine Belial
49 Donald Ave.

Somerset

Editar. Franklin News Record:

The openiog of the new
Franklin Township library last
Saturday morning was a source
of pride and pleasure for many
residents of the township. The
new library signifies that
Franklin finally is beginning ta
come of age.

For too long, Franklin, with
its population of over 30,0O0
people, has had ta make do with
facilities timt were outmoded
and overcrowded when the
town’s population numbered
only 10.t~d/.

Within a year, a new
municipal building will be
constrdeted. Anyone who has
had an occasion to visit the
present administration offices
knows that this new ad-
ministration building is long
averdue.

Our recreation program,
which has stumbled along far
years with an inadequate
budget, pert-time help and
volunteers, has had its budget
increased by 40 per cent.

In addition, a fulI-Ume
recreation director has been
hired to plan and coordinate
recreation not only for the
children of the community, but
for residents of all ages.

As a Franklin Township
resident, l would like to thank
Mayor Richard Driver and the
township council for initiating a
program to provide the people
of’the town with the facilities
that we have long requested.

It is regrettable that we.have
had to wait so long to see
progress, however if the
township council can continue
ta be as productive as they
were this past year, Franklin
Township citizens have much ta
be hopeful ahout!

Madelyn Rumowiez
29 Drake Road

Somerset

Editor, Franklin News Reooi’d:

The following .statement by
Councilman Bruce H, Williams,
Richard S. Messner, Samuel d.
Nelson and Edward F.
Moherek, is in answer to
Township Manager Charles
Burger’s letter which ap-
peared in the Thursday. April
29. issue af the News Reeerd."

The recent attempts by
Township Manager Charles
Burger to restrict our charges
against the Democrat ad-
ministration were answered
Wednesday evening. April 28 at
a meeting also attended by the
press.

Mr. Burger’s public apology
that evening 1o Republican
candidates is ample proof that
he injected himself into the
political arena, where he does
nat belong,

Mr. Burger and the mayor
hath charged violations of the
Faulkner Act by political
candidates and groups.

The Faulkner Act of course
permits candidates and private
citizens to ciritieize or com-
ment an any action committed
by an elected or appointed
official, including the Township
manager.

We will not be intimidated by
the mayor in our effort to bring
to the attention of the com-
munity those actions which are
a matter of public record.

In writing his letter, which
strangely was coincident in
time with a political release by
the mayor and his slate, Mr.
Burger involved himself in a
political action.

We have received a publia
apology from Mr. Burger. We
now await a similar public
apology from Mr. Driver.

If anyone violated the
Faulkner Act it was Mr.
Driver, who by pursuing this
matter with Mr. Burger. in-
volved the manager in a par-
tisan political campaign.

It is our position that na of-
ficial, appointed, elected ar
otherwise, is above criticism
for his actions at any time.

We will continue ta bring
matters to the public’s at-
tention that directly affect their
welfare and pocketbook.

Bruce Williams
Edward Moherek

SamNelsan
Richard "M~sner

Editor, South Somerset News:

The numbers may not be
overwhelming but there must
be more than a few people in
New Jersey who are convinced
of the advantages of a one-
house, full-time state
legislature over our present
two-house system.

Through the years, a handful
af responsible legislators, such
as Robert Wilentz when he was
an assemblyman, kept alive the
idea of a modern, more ef-
ficient legislature by in-
troducing bills and speaking for
the unicameral form.

Now, it appears that it is
chiefly the jab of responsible
newspapers and a few con-
cerned individuals -- including
pesky letter writers -- to sustain
the idea.

I feel that the one-house
legislature has much ta offer
the state, including a simpler
redistricting procedure if the
legislature’s districts are made
identical to congressional
districts¯

I’d be interested in hearing
from others who like the idea of
a one-house legislature.

Alfred A. Wieklund
Neshanie Station

Editor, Franklin News Record:

It is my belief that Franklin
Township is heading for
financial disaster if the
Democrats continue to
maintain their present policy of
mortgaging Franklin’s future
by the use of bonding current
improvements.

A small indieation of the cost
which is incurred by use of
bonding was disclosed by
Councilman Bruce Williams
last week in describing the
shocking fees paid to the
township attorney during the
year 197o.

It is presumed that even a
greater amount will be paid to
the township attorney in the
)’ear 1971, when the bonding af
road improvements was in-
creased over the prior year.

The taxpayers of Franklin
should be made aware of the
fact that the cost of bonding in
today’s market is at the highest
interest rates in history and,
togetbor with the costly at-
torney’s fees, represent a great
increase in taxes in the years to
come.

Peter McDade
Somerset

Editor, Franklin News Record:
Once again a politically

motivated group of individuals
in Franklin, aided by the
Bertram Banner campaign an
hehalf of his real estate in-
terests and profits, has had a
deleterious effect on education
in Franklin Township.

While Mr. Banner spent
thousands, of dollars to per-
petrate a hoax of ’free land" for
schools, he apparently found
allies in a group that could nat
face public scrutiny and hence
violated New Jersey law by
distributing an unsigned and
unidentified flier in their efforts
to defeat the recent referendum
for a new school in Franklin.

Tiwse people worked under
cover af darkness ta distribute
their literature, with its usual
prapeganda and phony concern
for Franklin and its taxpayers.

Mr. Banner got what he
wanted - the chance to keep his
real estate holdings together so
he could continue to work with
his allies to bring 12.000 more
people into Franklin which wiU
eventually require four new
schools plus the middle school
which is urgently needed.

It will be interesting to ob-
serve which people in Franklin
will directly profit from Mr.
Banner’s proposed real estate
ventures in our town.

We can be certain that our
schools and children will not
benefit by the defeat af the
school referendum.

Crowded conditions will
continue with double sessions
looming in 1972.

Virtually every school in
Franklin would have benefited
by the new middle school but
they must continue with
inadequate facilities and
restricted programs.

In turn. the board or
education’s efforts to oblain
maximum state aid for aur
sehools under the "Bateman
Bill’" has also beer frustrated.

A quick glance at the history
of referenda defeats in
Franklin will reveal that
concern for the taxpayer is also
a false issue¯

Because af a previous
referendum defeat, the land for
the Sampson G, Smith School is
costing the taxpayers over

~.100,000 in additional taxes.
Because of a previously
defeated referendum, the
MaeAfee and Conerly Schools
are costing the taxpayers over
$:t00.0~0 in additional taxes. "

A new middle school will
eventually have ta be built in
Franklin to house its growing
school population. The two
defeats af this referendum will
cost Franklin taxpayers over
$2.$00.i)00.

Those who would claim Brat
the referendum was defeated
because of opposition to
proposed innovations in
education are only raising a
smoke screen in an effort to get
mare mileage from their
Pyrrhic victory.

In their intense llth hour
telephone and flier campaign,
they said little or nothing about
education iff their attempt to
defeat the referendum. They
spoke only af taxes and ’free
land’

In reality, at every meeting
conducted by the people who
provided factual dale regar-
ding the educational
specifications for the new
middle school, the audience left
wilh a generally positive and
enthusiastic reaction to the
proposals to further elevate the
quality of education in
Franklin.

The one positive note about
the recent referendum, was
that hundreds of people were
seriously talking aboul
education.

The role af the teacher,
sludent motivalion,
educational environment,
individual achievement, and
accountability were discussed
at public meetings, coffees, and
infm’mal gatherings.

After all, isn’t it what goes an
in sehanl that Ihis effort is all
about?

Adolph Katz
5 Turmoil Road

Somerset

Editor, Franklin News Record:
Per )’ears. the people in

Franklin have bitterly com-
plained that they weren’t
getting any services for their
tax dollars.

Now that our township
government is seeking to
provide some of those services,
Ihe Republicans keep opposiog
them.

Any candidate who tells the
people of Franklin that we don’t
need a planned, long-range
prngram, doesn’t deserve to
hold public office.
’Any Franklin resident whn

has eyes has seen the
deteriorating streets and roads
in all sections of town.

Freda Warner
26 BloomfieldAve.

Somerset.

Editor,’ Franklin News Record:
On April 19, the Franklin

Township aRT brought a
carnival to the first ward on
Route 27 opposite Kendall
Park¯

For the next six days I wit-
nessed one of the most
disgusting sights of my life.
With each passing day the
mountain af garbage continued
to build up an the 20 acres of
land.

When the carnival moved out
I witnessed a garbage-strewn
field that was worse than any
dump in the state of New
Jersey.

I was further grieved
because this rape af our land-
scape was apparently (he result
of irresponsibility oo the part of
a group of adults who are
supposedly concerned about
OUr envJroomeot.

The problem was further
compounded by some of the
young people who attended the
carnival and contributed to Ihe
ever-mounting pile of litter by
tossing their cups, papers, etc.
onto the ground.

The municipality must also
he held responsible for per-
mitting such a disgusting thing
Io occur and for its complete
lack of interest in holding aRT
responsible for clean-up of its
own debris.

Franklin Township trucks
were sent out to do the job after
several phone calls. But now we
wonder who pays the bill? -- the
taxpayers or aRT?

Finally I have a suggestion to
make to Franklin aRT. "The
next time+ run the carnival in
the back yards of your own
friends."

We common people af the
first ward lake great pride in
our homes and land.

,,’de have ahvays kept our land
clean, green and beautiful and
we intend to do so in the future.

Michael Peaces
Ceppermine Road

Editor, Pranklin News Record:
There is some fuss in

Franklin Tmvnship over the
new municipal building.

The building will house the
township manager, clerk,
planning officer, engineer.
industrial co-ordinator, zoning
officer. Lhe police department.
and the building department.

It will provide room for the
municipal court and a council
chamber seating 26L

The existing facililJes now
being renled by the township
are inadequate far a township
like Franklin.

A visitor is struck by this if he
turns at the "munieipal
building" directional sign an
Easton Avenue and manages to
find the place.

The new facilities are many
years overdue.

John Mulvihill
7 Russet Road

Editor. Franklin News Record:
When the Democratic in-

cumbents ran for office four
years ago, they advocated, and
I quote "’a property main-
tenance cede should be enac-
ted. providing for general
outside appearanee and
maintenanee, general
sanitation and safety, oc-
cupancy standards inspeetien
procedure, and penalties fen
violation."

Election time rol/s ,around
again and once more the same
Democrats advocate a prop-
erty maintenanee code.
These men have held the
majority position for two years
and mvenat madeany attempt
to see that such a code is
enacted.

Mrs. George Seeman
Somerset

Editor. Franklin News-Record:
When isn’t it an asset far a

councilman ta have
professional expertise to help
soh, e township problems?
When running for a Councilman
in Franklin Township!!

According to the Democratic
councilman Van Hautee, ex-
pertise in engineering is
unimportant; we hire
professionals tu do the job.

Since professionals in private
industry get supervision from
qualified people who un-
derstand the problems, why
shouldn’t this same reasoning
apply to the services rendered
Ot the overburdened taxpayer.
Passing the buck is not the way
to run a township, neither is a
"let John da it" attitude.

IvanSisltk
SehooJhouse Road

Editor, Franklin News-Record:

I do hope that the tax weary
taxpayers of Franklin Town-
ship have attended the
dedication of the new library
which east approximately two
hundred thousand dollars.

Quiet steady ac-
complishment?

Mrs. Lueille Haggerty
EJlzabeth Avenue
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No Bags At Spag%
The other day I refused the offer era credit card for the

store that’s "worth a trip from unywhere to shop ut."
It surprised the lady soliciting my patronage. I told her

I just couldn’t bc responsible for keeping truck of any
more credit cards. Anyway, her store isn’t rc.’dly worth a
trip from unywherc. One store which is in Shrewsbury,
Mass., just outside Worcester on the Boston Turnpike. It’s
nume is Spag’s Supply. It’s the "Holue of Sp:lg-taeular

Vulues,"
It looks, in this era of shopping.nails and plazas, like a

pitched roof garage because in tact it once was, It has one
front window showing a constantly changi,+g display of

"packing boxes udvcrtising small appliances or pots and
pans. Just behind it insk|e is the housewares depurtnmnt.

You c;m’t overlook tile store from either direction on
the road because big orange letters on the gruy roof

proclaim, "Spags.’"
It’s my kind of store. It’s a cash on the bhrrclhead store.

No credit: cards. No cheeks cashed.

Sp,’tg used to cash checks a couple of years ago. Then a
notice was posted with a cut-of f date. Afterwurd a perm-
anent aisle-wide electric sigu with the saving message was
installed over the check-out counter.

Overnight there wcrc no more pilc-ups at the cash
registers. Instead there came n smooth, eveu flow of

custolnors.
Liking Spag’s dcpends on whether you can stand

Christmas crowds, but not exactly. The Spag’s crowd
docsn’t h:we the rush and the nerves. It is like being in ;t
Christmas crowd and having enough money.

Spag’s is a community. Everybody is there to pick-up a
burgain. No one will be startled if you ask where they
found an item. They’ll tell you why it’s u good buy.

There’s only one rule to shoppiug Spags: Don’t wear
New York City clothes.

I once worc a bright muhi.colored, almost neon,
striped dress. It ruined my crowd-blending potcnti;d.

No doubt the other customers believed 1 was from

Boston. (Worcester is the second largest city in Massa-
chusetts. While irl Boston, the rankingcity, thcCabots,as

the saying goes, "talk only to God," it might bc said of
Worcester that it would rather talk to the devil than to

Boston.) ..... ,~
In any case, shopping at Spag*s requires help from other

customers, For instance, what arc you going re do with

three bottles of shampoo, a box of Unpolluter deterge,at,
a 2 lb. tin of Beech-nut coffee, a pair of Kcd’s Grass,

hoppers at $4.98 (locally $8.50,) a denim skirt, a suede
jacket, a dozen gladiola bnlbs, ;rod a Jonson of Den,hark

plate?
There are noshoppingearts.
There ure no shopping bags either.

What: you do is ask someone where they fouud their
box. Or you look around for ~l "display’" of packing
boxes, remove the last four items from it, and use that

box.

Or you locate a "clerk" who wears a carpcntcr’s;tpron
and a fake sheriff star badge und ask if they know where a

box is.
What Spug suves on packaging he passes on to you. It’s

chc best ccological :lpproach yet.
At Spag’s you might get to speak to Spug. You’ll know

him by his khaki work pants and sh/rt, heavy bch with

worked silver buckle, and 61w.~ colored cowboy hat. Spag
is a legendary man.

How does he operate? Thegist ofit is that hestores all
his merchundise in t’railer vans -- you can see them parked

in the lots ringing the store. Therefore, he has no ware-
housing costs.

Hc buys in bulk, and his markup isun across-the-board
percentage which is naturally lower than his competitors.

His neighboring competitors are two national discount
chains.

There is no real competitiou though. You can’t find

Sapg’s ambiance anywhere else. Where arc you going to
find merchandise strung from the ceiling, hanging from

the walls: ba,ks of clocks, artificial Christmas trees, art
prints, basket chairs, bicycles, crystul chundeliers, shower
curtains, fishing lures, Tasco telescopes, tents, and hand-
cranked ice cream freezers?

Merchandise is piled roof high and tucked underneath
und between everything.

A few weeks ago there was at the back of the store a
)Franklin stove, new, made by the I orthmd Foundry Corn-

puny, Maine, for $89.88 and at the front of the store a

"’Spag’s Special" silver-plated, niuc-ineh bread basket for
$2.99, the exact duplicate of another priced S10 locally.

Spag’s does a big business in wild bird seed, e.’mdy, and
the accouterments of fishing.

Be warned that people, especially fiunily members,
have been known to disappear in a split second inside
Spag’s door.

Our family has been umking periodic treks to Spag’s f~r
five years. In summer, I huve notieeda nlee proportion of
out-o f-state automobile licenses.

For those who know about Spag’s it’s worth a trip froth

anywhere, but that advertisement is too glib.
The ad on the cart of the popcorn man outside Spag!s

door suys it better, "Shop Spag’s. Your friends do." . -
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Frelinghuysen
To Speak At

DAR Lunch
Congressman Peter H. B.

Frelinghuysen will speak on
"Continuity and Change" at the
75th Anniversary Luncheon of tile
General Frelinghuysen Chapter of
the Daughters of the American
Revolution tomorrow, May 7, at
12:1.10 p.m. at the Far Hills Inn,
Somerville. Among the New
Jersey DAR officers attending
’,viii he Mrs. John F. Griffin, newly
inst’llled state regent.

Local members attd guests for
whom reservations huve been
received include blrs. Robert
Bunham, Mrs. Arthur R. Elsea,
Jr., Mrs. ,tames llarding, Mrs.
Arthur I. Meredittl, Mrs. Rob Roy
Guihl. Mrs. Paul Earle. Mrs. Leon
lhtste, Mrs. Craig Skillmon, Mrs. I
Carl Shlpstml, blt’s. F. R. Wyekoff,
Mrs. Kenueth Moser, Mrs. David
Ilull. Mrs. W. Eddy lteath.

Also, Miss l,ena E. Smith. Mrs.
John Beekmun, Mrs. Robert
Wilhverth, Mrs. Puul Siffko, Miss
(;ladys Pideoek. Mrs. John G.’
Butts, Mrs. M. Foster Stires. Mrs.
C. F. Eider, Mr. Edwin W. Huff. i
Mr. Fred Sisser, .It’., Mrs. Stirling,
Mrs. George W. Anderson, Miss
Olive Barnes. Mrs. Otis Moore
and [t, lrs. Peter II. B.
FrelinghtLvseo.

Radio-then
To Benefit

Cancer Group
A radio-thee on Station WAWZ-

FM 199,1) will benefit the
Somerset Counly Unit of the
Amerieun Cancer Society. It is
ithumed h)r 3 to ~ p.m. Saturday.
M v8.

Disk jockeys from Kutgers
University will p IV recorded
music Ultd interview guests who
are going to appear tO talk about
Ihe work of the Cancer Society in
Seniti’set County.

Mrs. Johu Birkofer of 9 Hunt
Itoud, Somerset, 1971) Crusade
chairmua, is among those who will
;,tppear.

A punel of doctm’s will talk
ahout tile medical aspects of the
disease at 7 ::to p.nt. ’rile group will
iuelude Dr. Alherl M. Doswald.
t.huirnlun Of the county executive
committee: Dr. Klaus J.H.
Meekler, public education
ehairnlan and Dr. Maxwell
Bora’w. surgeon.

Pledges :rod questioos for guest
speakers nluy he called in to the
slutilnl.

Present Annual

’Show Glo’ May 15

The Queeu City Chorus, Sweet
Adelines Inc.. will prt~ent the
second unnu:d Show GIo featuring
Tle Periods, oa Suturday, Mav 15
ut 8 p.nx. io the VFW flail, 605
Wushington Avenue. Manville.
The group is under rite dh’eetion of
’ vIi s Selmde.
A hot und cold bullet will be

served. For more information
please contact Mrs. June Martz
5O Richard Avenue, 51anville.

7,:i
~’J :.

Mrs. David J. Czarnecki uee Miss Patricia Epright

Plant Sale Today
SOMERSET .- The annual plant sale sponsored by theCedar Wood
Woman’s Club is being held today and tomorrow (May 6-7) at 
Julip Court (off Buttonwood Drive.) Hours are from 9 p.m. to 

Epright-Czarnccki Wedding
In Sacred Heart Church

Miss Patricia Epright, daughter
of Mrs. Anna Epright of 43 Ash
Street. Somerville, was married to
David J. Czarnocki on Saturday,
April 24 in Sacred Heart Church,
Manville.

The groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs, Joseph Czarneeki of 337
North Fifth Avenue, Manville.

The Roy. Stanislaus A. Magiera
was officiating minister.

The bride was given in marriage
by her brother-in-law Daniel
Shordone of Piseataway.

was host man. Ushers were Rieky
Parkinson of Somerville: Steve
Mcneil of Manville; Ronnie
Pauline of Middlesex; and
Zigmund Gurnick of New Brun-
swick.

Following a reception in the
VFW Memorial flail, Manville,
theeouple left on a wedding trip to
St. Thomas in the Virgin Islands.
Uton return from their trip. the
couple wi reside in Bound Brook.

The bride is a graduate of
Bridgewater High School, and is

Miss Sandra Bernhardt of employed by Burrough’s,
Bridgewater was maid of honor.

As bridesmaids served the
Misses Jeannine Suard of Bound
Brook; Maryaon Gurnick of
Somerville: Kathy Waslin of
Manville; and Denise Shordone el
Piseataway.

The Misses Debby Sbordone el
Piseataway and Cindy Tronziger
of Bridgewater served as flower
girls.

Arthur Franehino of Raritan

The groom, a graduate of
Maoville High School. is employed
by American Cyanamid.

Itl.Vrl;l’;ltS (’I’:ILTI FI(’ATI’:

MANVII,LI’:--PeIe lhindo lind
Bob MucComlfie, Mam.,ille tligh
School students, recently reeeil,ed
a Itutgers University eertil’ieate
for completing It 4-I4 spnnsr, red
cutup t.ounselor course.

Honor Teachers
MANVILLE - Charles Sugerman, principal of Roosevelt School,
receives a gift from a representative, Mrs. Edwina Surdacki, of the
VFW Ladies Auxiliary who honored the educator on occasion of
Teachers Appreciation Day held yesterday. The VFW ladies gave
gifts to all local teachers.

Somerset Salon
No. 265 Honors

Deceased Member

Mrs. Edith Sunderland Bottea
who died this past March 2B, was
recently honored as a past
Chapeau of the Somerset Salon
No. 2G5 Eight et Forty. Salon
members made a donation in Mrs.
Bottea’s honor to the National
Chapeau’s project -- apparatus to
aid children hospitalized in the
Natiooal Jewish llospital in
Denver, Col.

Salon nlembers received a loLLer
from one of their monthly bir-
thday children thanking them for
gilts and cards. Members made
pans to attend the testimonial
diniter honoring state Chapeau
Mrs. Ralph Santilli on May 2:; at 5
p.m.

Reports of the recent quarterly
meeting of the state organization
were given by Mesdames Anthony
Tizia. George Ilowell. E.LI. Euton,
anl It.A. Sunderland.

2-PLAYER

BADMINTON
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1.79

LADLES’& CHILDS DECK
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,:,,,t,,,,,.:.<.,,~,:.~,,,.,.: Driver, Martino,
The Temple Christian Da~

S,lt,,,~l,,.’~e"°’ ,,T,,. Btlund Br~k. ,,,,o, Sheridan, Van Houten. I ’,~ LONG HANDLE I ~ COOLu Garuge-co~e sa,o AIRSulurduy. l~[ay 1~ from to a.m. to 3 ........Paid for by CIII for Driver, Martlno, Sheridan, Van Houtan ....
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For agreener, more beautiful lawn-call

I

I i I I’ITIT ;Wall Paint Li ....,~.-~ WAL

! PAINT Gal.
Automated Service offers 3 plans to free you from the tough jobs ... at a COlt lass thin
"do-lt.yours/tf". The low prices include labor end meterlals. And we plomlie lesilts you can sc~!

LAWN CONDITIONING SPECIAL

*39 --
95 .P0 .RoL ,.G.F.,,L,.,ION

12545.101
¯ RBEECING It Ib

IO, up per l.O00 sq. tt.i
i, ida0¯ sP0r WEE0
I~ It CONTROL

¯ GRUB PROOFING

ANNUAL "GREENSKEEPER CARE" PROGRAM

,,~
SPRING LATE SPRING SUMMER FALL

3~ ¢

, Power Aeration ̄ ¯ Power Aeration = ¯ Power Aeration ̄ ¯ Power Aeration ̄
Power Rollinll ̄  fer. Power Rolling ̄ Far. Power Rolling= Far. Power Rolling = Far.
tilirati0n (2S.15.10)tllitatl0n (25.15401tllization 38% UF = lillE/lion (2S-IS,lOl
¯ leseedinll--I lb. * Fertilization 38% Fungus Control * * Reseedinll--I
Pet l,OOC acl. It, = UF ̄  Weed control Weed Control * Crib per l,OOO sq. It.
Pro.Emergence Crib = Sod Web Worm Gross Control ¯

$ It Grass Control * Spot Control, Chinch Bug Chinch Eel Control
(4,~in~i... sq~ It Weed Control ̄ Grub Control ¯ Sod Web Worm
mloimum)Proofing Control

*PRICE INCLUDES ALL 4 SERVICES
ii I

There is only one kawn.A.Mat, The oldest and tar golf National Automated Lawn Seruice with
16 years of continuous operation in the lawn mointanancll field. Your blmt GUARANTEE Is
the reputation of your mrvicamon..CaN the National Blttar Businau Bureau.

SHRUB & TREE SPRAY SERVICE AT LOW COST.- CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE
CALL LAWN-A.MAT in vour area-any time, lnv day Includln9 ~und~y~.
for FREE Estimate and copy of booklet, ",The Secret of Lawn Beauty", No’obligation.

CHOICEIDEALEREHIPSAVAILABLEcall" 826 3131CALL FOR INFORMATION . ¯
m

INTROOUCTORY SPECIAL

You Got

,249 .-
’ AENATION
¯POWER ROLLING
¯ SEEDING

’v ~o Io l oCO I* (l lb. per
il Ilia Ilt~ anal 1.00~SQ. It,|I 000 Iq n $~!

¯ F[RIIUIAIION
125.15.101

’" GARDEN
HOUSE

-’ GRASS
....--- SEED

BASEBALL
BATS

O,.OE. 19’
HAND

TOOLS Reg. 49<

FOAM CUPS MAYBELLINE
S0<ou., 9oz. ULTRA LASH

Reg. 79< Reg. 1.00

CAR WASH
BRUSH

REGULATION
LITTLE LEAGUE Reg. 1.29

SIZE

Some items In limited quantities, Wa rosarva the right to Iinllt nuanllties, Soma items nol as illustraled, Not responsible for tvPogrol)hical errors. Some ilellls nol availahle in all sloros.THOUSANDS OF
8ATISFIEO CUSTOMERS

¯ II
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Retarded Children Assoc.
Meets At Douglass College
NEW BRUNSWICK -- The

Raritan Valley Unit of the New
,Jersey Association for Retarded
72hildren will meet on Monday,
May l0 at 8 p.m. at Agora Hall,
Douglass College, The ttall is
located at the corner of Suydam
and Nichol Streets here.

The guest speaker will be Dr.
Paul Lehrcr. Assistant Professor
of Psychology at the
Psychological Clinic of Rutgers
University, who will speak on
"Behavior Modification for the
Retarded." Tile public is cordially
invited to attend.

Tile Raritan Valley Unit is a
United Fund Agency offering
services to retarded people of all
ages who live in the Middlesex and
Somerset county area. Included
in the Unit’s comprehensive
service pn)gram arc daily pre-
school classes for children from
two to five years of age who are
riot yet ready for public school
special education classes: a work

’ activities center for young adults

who have completed their studies
in special classes in the public
schools but are not quite ready for
tile sheltered workshop or a
competitive employment
situation: an independent living
center for young adults for whom
vocation training is not feasible;
llappy Timer canteens for
teenagers and young adults, of-

fering dancing, parties, square
dances, bingo, and "live" en-
tertainment by high school rock
groups’, a recreation program for
children age 10 and up offering
bowling on teams weekly
throughout the winter and spring,
and softball in a league in the
summer: a day camp during the
summer for children age five and
up: and monthly parent education
meetings.

The Unit also offers direct
counseling to parents and other
members of the rctardate’s family
w m are facing vat ous problems.

Poet Visits
On Fridays
At Hillcrest

SOMERSET--Art Berger, a poet
based in New York City, is
spending his Friday afternoons at

i Hillorest School as part of an
lexperimental program des gned
Ire increase student creativity.

Mr. Berger’s appearances are
,onsored by the Franklin Arts

Council and the Now Jersey
Council on the Arts¯

Mrs. Pearl Pashko, director of
enrichment programs for
Franklin Schools,’ is supervising
the presentations¯

I)RIVE CIIAIB.MAN
Kenneth W. Stewart, Vice

President of the Somerset Trust
Company in charge of the
Marketio~ Division. has been
designated general campaign l
chairman fbr the United Fund of’
Somerset Valley’s 1972 fund-
raising drive, which will be
conducted this fall,

Art Berger

ICedar Wood’s Anniversary
Is Celebrated At Luncheon

SOMERSET-The Cedar Wood
Woman’s Club held its 10th an-
niversary luncheon Saturday,
May I atthe Far Itills Inn.

At the luncheon, the annual $800
scholarship award was presented.
This year’s winner is Miss
Catherine Lynn Lysy, of I47 Mark
St. in Somerset,

A senior at Franklin High
School, Miss Lysy plans to enter
Douglass College in the fall, and
follow a program of German
studies, with which she plans to
enter government service to
teach¯

New Jersey State Federation
guests at Cedar Wood’s luncheon
included Mrs, Alexander R,
Girardl, fourth district vice-
president; Mrs. Charles M. Auer
fourth district conservation and
garden chairman, and Mrs.
Richard Meyer, Jr., fourth district

membership committee chair-
man.

Mrs. Auer was instrumental in
forming Cedar Wood’s American
IIomc Department, and Mrs.
Meyer was fourth district vice
president when Cedar Wood
became federated in 1965.

All but one of Cedar Wood’s past
presidents were present at the
luncheon¯

They are Mrs. Erie Rhodes,
Mrs. James Mason, Mrs. James
Boutiette, Mrs. Robert Pierry,
who was luncheon chairman, Mrs.
Thomas Foley, and tim immediate
past president, Mrs. William
Groncr.

Mrs. Joseph Dolan, president in
1965-66, was unable to attend.

Mrs. Mason, who wrote the
installation ceremony when she
was club president during 1962-6,1,
installed Cedar Wood’s new of.
fleers for the club year 197142.

They are Mrs. Howard
Frampton, president; Mrs.
Richard Mulcahy, first vice-

iresidcnt; Mrs. Paul Caine,
second vice-president; Mrs.
Roger Tarman, third vice-
wesident; Mrs, Eugene Rossler,
recording secretary; Mrs. Ed-
ward Van Den Amecle,
corresponding secretary; and
Mrs, ,lack Gaido, treasurer.

Also installed were the following
department chairmen: Mrs,
Lawrence Ilughes, American
home; Mrs. Leonard Schoenfeld,
art’, Mrs, Benjamin Mahlberg,
community service; Mrs. Robert
Burke, drama; and Mrs. Mark
Else, garden,

Cedar Wood will send three
delegates and three alternates to
the 77th annual convention of the
N. J. State Federation of Women’s
Clubs to be held Play tt-t,I in
Atlantic City,

’[’hey are Mrs. Frampton, Mrs,
Tarman and Mrs. Richard Sas,
delegates; and 5Its. Mulcahy,
Mrs, Schocnfeld and Mrs. Stanley
Rash, alternates¯

Miss Troost

Will Attend

NYC School
The Katharine Gibbs School in

New York City has recently ac-
cepted the application of Maja
Celeste Troost for the one-year
secretarial course, Miss Troost,
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred L. Troost of 36 Abbott Rd,,
Somerset, is" a graduate of "
Franklin I-[igh School.

American Legion

A uxiliary Nnntes :

./ ." ,,.
Contest Winners

~,. ~ At a recent meeting of the ¯
’ ~ American Legion Auxiliary of

~ ’ : I.
Somerset County, Mrs. John ..

~’F. ~r" C’ " : " .’ R.obotti of Rocky Hill announced’+
~". trY( ,.,= .-:~- the following winners of tile

.... American Legion Essay Contest:
CedarWoodofficers-I.tor.standmg:Mrs. PauICaine, Mrs. RIchard Miss Anita Raksa a’senior at
Mu cahv, Mrs Edward Van Den Ameele Mrs. Roger Tarman. Main’tile lligh School’ and Miss ,’
Seated: Mrs. Jack Gaido, Mrs, Howard Frampion, Mrs¯ Eugene Kathleen Nolan, cightt~ grade, St. ’. ;
Rossler. Joseph’s School, Bound Brook. ..
....... In other auxiliary oews, Mrs¯

I Peter Capctta. president, ap-+
EDUCATORS MEET SI’ONSOB. PRO(IIIAM pointed Mrs. Gerald Kurowski as ...

, I chairnmn of a plaoned bake sale..
The annual spring luncheon A program entitled "’The Mrs, Irving Frost received a

ineeting of theSomerset County PatientwithCardiacPacenmker"citation for her ’~5 years of
Retired Educators Assocmahon wdl be sponsored by the Nursing volunteer wm’k at Lyons Hospital,
willbeheldonWednesday, May 19 Education Committee of the Mesdames Capetta Douglas :
att230pm ntheFarH ls Inn ~Tae=zlrt Gerad Kurowski ¯
Sampson G, Smith, president of I I Cbe’s~er ’Michala, John Bailey:
the Association, will conduct a Somerset County Heart l Harry Alexander Frank Guiblco .
brief business meeting following L Association on Wednesday, MaY L& )annaTiz o anelEverard Eaton 
the luncheon ALl retired [ 12 from 9 a.m. to3 p.m. in the Far recently at ended the Deoartment ~"
educators and frmnds are urged to / thlls Inn. Dr. Maxwell Bore v wdl I Past President’s Parley held in ¯

Io+ :
OPEN DALLY 9’30 lo 5’30WAREHOUSE FIJRNITURE OUTLET ,;. . I.

~
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Franklin Jaycees
Install Officers
SOMERSET--The Franklin

Township Jayeees held their
annual installation and awards
dinner at the Cedar Manor
Restaurant in North Brunswick on
April :10,

Out-going President Jeffrey
Green presented the "Jaycee Key
Man of the Year" award to newly
elected director. AI Smith,

"Jaycee of the Year" award
was given to newly elected
treasurer, Frank Thomas and
"Officer of the Year" award went
to out-going internal vice
president, Jack Fisco,

Edward VanDenameele, newly
elected president, was presented
with the "Chairman of the Year"

award for his work on the Junior
Miss Pageant.

"Jaycee of the Quarter" went to
Jeff Stark, who served as
chah’man of the Library Com-
mittee, which participated in
move of the Franklin
Library to its new

Special presidential awards
went to director Roger Liss and
internal vice president Ron Work-
man.

Outgoing officers were Jeffrey
Green, president; Jack Fiseo,
internal vice president; tlal
Upbin, external vice president;i
Ron Workman, secretary; l
Howard Mileaf, treasurer; and
directors Lou Careieh, Richard
Diamond and Sheldon Melter.

Oyster Boat No Place For

Women’s Lib Movement

Microfilm Acquired
Media has become the word

in the Franklin High School
library where, in addition to
filmstrip, recording, and other
audiovisual collections, the
staff has recently sup-

TRENTON -- Tile women’s operat DOS hat scooped up oysters pl.emen!ed its basic holding.of
liberation movement would be and the caution taken to assure mtcr.m.u.m with a major

, e l arrests acqulmtmn the New Yorkwise to avoid trying to net jobs on futur , " .~ " , ¯ ’. ,
wster boats accordng to a S)e be eves the Channel 52 %rues. schoo! microfdm
seafaring female film editor at audience will be fascinated by collechon. Coosnstlng of some
Chanoel 52. watching "Sea Faring Farmer" two hundred selected reels

Fit nod energetic Denise from t e comfort of their homes¯ from tile newspaper s entire
history 1~64 1(~,9 the schoolMa ti ews volu leered for duty as -- ’ ., .’ " ¯ : . ’

s o WN collection ;s an mdmpensablep’oduc o,ass’tant na JT- ’ " ’ .tool fm reference nn a broadTV Mmiog of the oyster industry, ,
" ’

Her biggest cateh wos respect BI’.’ItKI.EI’:ACCEI TANCE r.a.ngeo, ftopicsrepresentingthe
Times coverage of bothfor the oyster boat’s crew -- their : ’

slam n~ ~nd ther strength The Berklee College of Music, national and international
"The experience was a Boston, has enrolled Charles oveots. American history

’evelat ontome "so d24-year-old Fetchko Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs, students, for example, now
Denise who has been eniovinal Charles Fetchko el 129 South 16th haveat their fingertips a fairly
boa s s nee ler ioddler days" ~ Aveoue, Maoville, in its 1971-72 complete record of American

"(ivster harvestint~is extremely I freshman class. Upon graduation political, social and cultural
i wd\vork nered b~’,, hard " sa (t from Berklee, Mr. FetchkoJr. will history since the middle of the
le Boston University gradua e[ be qualified as a teacher, nineteenth century. Moreover,

who lods a BS de~ree n F mlnmsicioo, arraoger, and corn- as a primary resource
and Broadcasting, ~ poser, document, the collectioo also

’l’be documentary Sea Faring ~-- ,,
F rue" w be teevsed on ; ~:’:?;:-! ~g.,.~F’ ::+ 7".., ~ ...t,(,¢~ .......

Channe152atg::t0p.m..’ruesday ~:f .?il;~.,]’~ - ,~" i ~.+~: /( ~’.~71~h~’
May n, add ’epea ed at 6 p.m. ,!,:.- :~.+~.~;~ ~-" , ~.-:...: ~

’’.’. g P g # i . - ~ , Z ~r’ . ,
than ,v,dve,turiog out on an’~=:.~ ,~’+ : J ~,~k~

"There a,’e some places ,,’omen ~--.~ jim : .+,,~. r,~l ~ 1
shooldn’t go and ooe is to work on ~ ~ ! Jtlk ~l
an oyster boat." said the [ .L,~.~,lpr--.~t i ~-~’! ~| ,aL.l~Lawroneevillerosidontf l

A fm’mer cook on a wind- r ~ /’,<::~:’¢ 1
jammer, Denise believes, ~~~!~ i.’ !’ !
however, that more women should ~,. ~ ,~.,), 1.. 1 
take up pleasure boating and ~--~ ~.."~
deep-sea fishing for recreation ~" .’.,~l~lmm ,IFw~: ~ ,¯ . ¯ ¯ [ :, ~: ....She is also generally In favor of ~~:’:’~l "~ I
womeo’s liberation, i~/ ~~ ’ I::, I .....

Despite the demand for ~’:.=::’:: ~:
ruggedness on the oyster boat, ~ ~" ¯ %t-~..~=
,Den!so got a um.q.ue education 0~, Children at MacAfee School prepare for the annual spring fail’ to be
tier two-nay respt te trom nor usual .....
adder film edit ng dut es held Saturday, May 8, Hanging animals on display in the library are,
"Oyster harvesting isn’t’as easy from the left, Diane Rhodes, Valarie Perry, Michael Goldherg and

as it iooks.’" she said. "It involves DwayneWoodward.
hard work at sea. conservation ~’~ ¯ t~ ¯ t’, 1
coosiderations, and a demanding ~.~l)r[~o" ratr aaturaa~,
processing operation." t-" ~ J

,l,~e~l:e~"a~iasCC°mgant~o~e SOMERSET--Animals are Marcia Kaester and Peggy

"li’.’" ’Is d ld "re ¯ on parade at MacAfee School¯ Striekland invite the com-
U" ’tO "zar al Ol e[or " e ’n .......... ,. ,:,.~,,,.,a, Scores of ammats ar bet g mmuty to join m the day-long

~’l:l~t’~ iir2test’o~" was a sliuckin created by the students of all festivities which will begin at l0
:" P- " - - g grades under tlle supervision of a.m. rain or shine. The fair isnolsewoeremesneusarearoxen

" s ...... e -or la ed as a f il " n "nlld lite oysters nrennred far l,h’.’, natty JuDe, art t ann . p’nfl, ¯ am y m aay........ r v ..... % ’
n Irk Ott ~ v n Creatures, real and unreal are vlth attractions for everyone.

,,d. ,,,e,, o ,,- eL,,s. , ~ ’ . .
Tile re x~ ex 1 " e~ "

beng made bv the classes to Booths featurmggamesofskdl
) tess ’as .’pare o oy " ) x" " "

t:ew’m, G.v:HII :~ ¢]e¢~ondnn! af decorate the more than 25 vdl offer prizes¯ Childreo can
sixt+ew,ra nns(ifnt, stornaonlhr~ aDorns ior Inn seeonfl annual Joln tile tun n SUel Depths as
¯ ¯ t, ........ : ..... t, ....... . "M’ ’n ¯ d .... lobe’s DSpring Fau" Saturday May 8 m elan 5 t r ayDelaware Bay. lie also speaks of .....

sponsored by P.T.A. Prizes will Boutique." "Firefighters,"its history anti folklore, be awarded each grade level "Basketball" and "For-
"rbe next morning, the Channel tuneteller." Parents can relax

in the Koffee Klatch Korner
and MacAfee Gardens, Bar-
becued hamburgers, hot dogs
and other treats will be
available. Proceeds of the fair
will go toward audio-visual
equipmoot and landscaping.

for the decorations. Judges for
these awards are Garr Lund.
director of art for Franklin
Township schools; Jane
’rublen, member of the
Franklio Arts Council, and
Judy Quintman. General
chairmen Jeanne Stone.

52 crew donoed "foul weather"
clothing anti boarded the boat at 6
o’clock for a full day at sea.

Jack Kiog, a former truck
driver who found oyster hunting
more exciting, hosted tile WNJT-
TV’crew on board.

The Iong-tressed Denise was
fascioated by "dredging"

Mystery Proldtets

Ball Held May 1

in Far Hills Inn
The names of II mystery guests

of honor were revealed Saturday
evening, May l, as tile aooual
Mystery Prophets Ball took place
at the Far Ilills Inn.

Among those unmasked were
Mr. and Mrs. William Kienast of
Liberty CorDer. parenls of
quintuplets; Rep. Peter H. B.
Frelinghuysen of New Jersey’s
Fiftb Congressional District and
Joseph Cannon, executive
director of the New Jersey
Democratic Committee.

Local government officials were
represented by Somerset
Freeholder Joseph Pucillo and
Bridgewater Township Mayor
[~lmer Sehaal.

Dr. Sherman Maston, president
of Morris County College was a
mystery prophet from the field of
cducation.

Sports figures appearing were
Fred Wenz of Somerville. for-
merly with the Philadelphia
Phillies and David Glyn Jones,
professional tennis player, i

Mystery prophets unable tel
attend were Richard C. Mc-
Dooough, director of New Jersey’s :
Alcoholic Beverage CommissionI
and Pat Ilughes, linebacker and
center for the New York Giants.

The ball was a benefit event for
the Somerset County Unit of the
American Cancer Society.

377GEORGE STREET NEW BRuNsWICK
Parking CoullonS Reoeemed

contains a wealth of material
relating to other subject area
studies such as business, home
economics and science.

2 Franklin Residents
At Conservation Day

SOMERSET--Two Franklin
residents, Mrs. John Mulvihill,
conservation commissioner, and
David Leifer of 4 Hamlet Court,
attended the Conservation
Commissioners’ Day in Trenton
on Tuesday.

The day was sponsored by the
Department of Environmental
Protection, the Association of New
Jersey Conservation Com-
missions, and the College of
Agriculture and Environmental
Sciences, Rutgers University.

The group of more than 100
municipal representatives and
other officials met witli Governor
William T. Cahill and members of
the Legislature.

They heard addresses by
representatives of the Depart-
ment of Environmental Protection
and were greeted by Com-
missioner Richard J. Sullivan who
said, "The effectiveness of the
state’s environmental protection

efforts are dependent to a large
extent on local understantling,
support and action,"

He announced the creation o[ an
Office of Environmental Services
to be headed by Mrs. Helen
Fenske to coordinate and assist
municipal conservation com-
missions,

CI,UB TO MEET

"The Press: Censor or Cen-
sored?" will be discussed by
Professor Richard F. Hixonof
Middlebush, at a meeting of the
Douglass College Alumnae Club of
Somerset County on Wednesday,
May 12 at 8 p,m. at the home of
Mrs. Jerome Taub, Davidson
Avenue, Somerset. Mr. Hixson is
an associate professor of jour-
nalism at Rutgers.

A Quiet
Accomplishment "

Industry. I
A full time Industrial Coordinator has been hired
to bring clean, desirable industry into Franklin.

VOTE
Driver, Martino,

Sheridan, Van Houten.
Pain for by Citizens for Driver, Mattino Sheridan, Van Houton.

tin Day d OeVr as. Cha tman, 244 Berger St., Somerset, ~,J. 08873

FREE DENTURE BATH WITH THE 60’s

POIL.IDENT TABLET VALUE. l

$’,27
PsRc,i°[IIt 2’1 ,

+o.o+ $i;47
VALUE

5-Speed - Portable Electric

HAND M IXER
Van Wyck - Electric

C;AN OPENER

=29.95 ~alue =5.00 Value

BODY LOTIONc+,s 747 250
IVtAKE.UP T

MIRR]OR I z

=1.09 VALUE

WONDERS Gu,o 
l~ H EADACH E

/: RELIEF

~i’~,
100’S

I00% ospirin not lust Imrt ospirin 69¢,

Your "One Stop" Health Centers
TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

’~1 SOMERSET PLAZA, SOMERSET 10 PLAINFIELD AVE., PISCATAWAY
PHONE 545.3700 PHONE 885.1000

OPEN DAILY & SAT. 9 A.M. TO 10 P.M. OPEN DAILY & SAT. 9 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
OPEN SUNDAYS 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M. OPEN SUNDAYS 9 P.M. TO 2 P.M.

Some items in limlied quantities, We reserve the right to limit quantifies. Some items not as illustrated. Not responsible for tVpographical error=,
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= ~’~’." ."7~. "_" - AN BUREN and Mrs Irene Villa set up frank CUPCAKES aro to the kingofDaneMeko tesandRalphLoen-
SERVING PUPILS their not dogs amldesserts are, left to right. Mrs. MRS. BARBARA V

JoAnn Ivas and Mrs. Jean Stoddard. Pamela Lupton is first in line to furter trays for the hungry horde of children about to enter the ser, third grady students at Triangle School. Money earned will go
i

receive the hot food which is prepared every Tuesday and Thurs- Triangle School lunchroom, to defraying expenses for a coming Outdoor Education program at STAGE BAND LEADER John Ratajewski is accompanied by
Northover Camp.

i Linda Dulsky, left. and Donna Cranahan.

day.
Hot I)og l cakcs Arc

MHS Band To Present

Bt’own Baggers Bounty "Sprtng Concert rtday

flint tbey did not have Io"pack a
The Manville lligh School Kenneth Chernesky; and -

LLSBO {OUGI -- Each able ta get away frorn the usual nmthcrs. As a money-making food, the "hot dog". Also, their
unch’ two days a week.

i-i Concert Bandwill present their

"’Morceau Symphonique", a -

Ttes& v a d Thursd w. the "bag lunch" routine because of venture, these mothers cook parents have appreciated the fact ,’mnual spring concert trombone solo performed by -

children of Triangle Schoo arc some nterested a~d me,tire frankfurters and bake cupcakes I tomorrmv. May 7, at 8 p.m. in Joseph Znza who will hc :tc- _-=

JUNIOR CLASS’ SAFARI offered plenty o f games for the youngsters to test their skills.

Safari Proves
.To Be Profitable

The Manville lligh School
junior class Saturday. con-
ducted the "rnost successful
carnival ever held at Manville
Itigh School." according to Joc
Rufus, junior class advisor.

A fued raising affair, Safari
’72, attended by approximately
I,St}0 horongh residents, raised
abotu $l.:ll}O to bc added lo the
class fund¯

Following this year’s theme,
"Safari "72". the jtmior class

transfigured the 1(I1-1S gym-
nasium into a jungle.

Following this year’s theme,
¯ ’Safari ’72", tl~e junior class
trausfigured the MHS gym-
nasium into a jungle.

The junior class provided its
carnival visitors with refresh-
ments, and games for the
children.

Richard Pillsbury was
chairman of the event.

!it Students
i IlILLSBOItOUGI[ - The text
i books were set aside during the
inmrning of Priday, April 22,
i when the students of the fifth
grade had a Read-in to
celebrate National Library
Week. It was a time to share all
those special hooks’the students
had in their homes and create
an "instant library in the
el~issroom. Eaeh student had
the opportunity to select any
books of his choice, settle down
iu a corner, kick off his shoes,
or stretch out on the floor on top.

~.(. l

’Read.In’
of a sleeping bag or blanket to
:uld to iris comfort. It was a
time to read for sheer pleasure.
There were no tests, no
questions, no leaeher giving
directions. The Read-in was a
total success and plans were
made to make it a part of
National Library week next

year. Participating in the
"ltcad-ln" are, left to right,
Patricia Hoh, Kathleen
LaPoliee, Benjamin
Piskorowski, aed Robert Ivas.

and brownies, to serve "to the

I children. The cost is reasonable:20 cents per frankfurter and five
, cents for dessert.

All money earned will go toward
financing an Outdoor Education
:)rogram for fourth and fifth grade
3upils. Tl~e program will be held
at Northover Camp. 85 wooded
acres in the Martinsville section of
Somerset County. Cbildren will
spend several days and nights at
he camp exploring and learnin~

about the environment. It wi I be
an opportunity to study first - hand
some of tbe areas discussed in the
classroom.

Spear - heading this "eating"
program are Mrs. Robert
Jamicson and Mrs. David Mann.
two of the mothers of the children
involved. They have enlisted and
received the support and help
from many other parents. To date,
approximately $500 has beer
raised for the fourth and fiftl"
grade pupils. Most of this mone~,
will be used to reduce the parents
cost far their cbildren’s food ant
lodging at the Camp. The
remainder will be spent fo]
materials and supplies pertinen
to the program.

In addition to the earning of this
large sum of money, other
benefits have evolved. Children, nf
course, enjoy the great American

YOU MEETTH E STRANGEST PEOPLE on a Safari-- Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Dymer encountered a gorilla. You’d never guess that a
junior girl was hiding behind this costume.

Donates TroI& Case
TROPHY CASE - Phil Petrone, right, Sunday presented a trophy
case to the MYAL. Accepting the trophy are, from left. Steve Boca,
Mike Jacak, and Tom Collins¯

the high school auditorium, compimied at the piano by~=
Gregory lloynak. _==

i’:z

Franklin High math team members include, left to right, standing,
Bob Hasner, Doug Powell, Guy Powell; seated, Larry Mondi and
Tom Lubinski. The sponsor is Mrs. Ruth Kaselis.

. ~ ~ 1":"’o" l’-~-

FHS Math Masters
juniors who bare scored above
70(t on the scholastic aptitude
tests.

High scorers for the year are
Larry Mondi, Bob Hasner, and
Tom Lubinski, who is vying for
individual fourth place honors
for the year.

Mrs. Ruth Kaselis is the
team’s spousor and is treasurer
of the Central Jersey Math
l,cague.

Other members not pictured
ure Eric Schncck, Mark
Stephenson. Bob Edwards and
Larry Ilerschfield.

The program will consist of
standard band repertoire en .... rhundering Drums", a-
compassing the music periods concert bund arrangement -
from classical, contemporary,caroposed by Louis Bcllson. -=
to Broadway musicals. The will be performed by per--
varied program will offer cussionist Gary Ccjnowski. =
selections from Mozart. Bizet.
Sousa Anderson a~d Rogers’ "’. " ’ ’ ’ Also featured will bc a folk =-=

singing trio consisting of "rot{~ =

Features of the program’will {)rein. Laurel Petrie. ; =-
)e "Bug ors llolidav", Marvsue Panek. A comedy ==

trumpe fro bv Le’oy An- farc:e depicting a "guest==
derson, pcrfornacd by Max violinist." will bepcrformed by _==
.lackanow, Kurl Zwcrko. and .Joseph Stcrbinsky. -=-_-

,g ........ _-=_

~~~J~r~ "’ ~ ;’ ~’ "~:~ ~

.. ~., ,
.. . ~ -----

IllLLSBORDUGII -- Mrs.
Marilvn Itall’s fifth grade class in
Triangic School has been getting
dowu to the "heart" of matters
lately. The bays and girls have
been’studying the org:ms of frogs
in conjunction with a Health-
Science unit on our body and how
it grows.

- ~7 Two students. Annn Sanders and
Tara Paretti, undertook the task
of classroom reporters and wrote
this uccount of what took place.

(
"On April 21, o dissection was

perrormed on Gertrude. one of the
Iwo frogs. Mrs. Hall found the

TE RRY SI E RP makes the first incision of "Jerimiah, the Bullfrog"
as Nell Orkin and Leonard Holbrook look on.

i!ij
courage to cut some of the organs !ii
~t t of the frog and then cut openi::

the orga ~s to show the class howlil
ev eked iside, ii:Thoargans,,ere then p,aced ,..%

carefully in labeled beakers
containing formaldehyde. They i!
ure on display for closer studs’ by
the students, ilii=

¯ "’If v u rove beard t~e top hitil
song ’.lay to t ~e World ’ you might ili
guess why the c ass named thei::!i
other frog Jeremiah. The songiill
to s ts that Jcrcniah was at:
Imllfrog - und that’s just what he!i!!i
was." :i:

:iii

Mueeilli Joins

Practice Of

Dr. Moskowitz
SOMERVILLE -- Dr. Harold M.

doskowitz has announced that Dr.
trthur S. Muecilli will be
tssociated with him in the

practice of optometry at 7 East
High Street here.

Dr. Moskowitz, who has been
wacticing in Somerville for more

than 40 years, has had his offices
at the East High Street address for
the past 17 years.

Dr, I’,luccilli, a diplomate of the
National Board of Examiners in
Optometry, has been in private
practice in Hillsborough for the
past two ),ears. His offices were
located n the Johnson Building.on
route 2og.

fie was awarded his doctor of
optometry degree with cum laude
honors by the Los Angeles College
of Oplomctry in California. He
received his baccalaureate degree
rein Seton Hall University in

South Orange.

’Jeremiah Was A Bullfrog’

The Franklin ltigh School
math team, composed of the
mathematically inclined
students pietured above,
competes monthly for top
honors with 25 other schools in
Ihe Central Jersey Math
League. The students take un
hour-long lest, consisting of ten
cortege-level problems. After
seven of the eight meets this
year. the learn is currently in
third place. The members of
the Franklin High School team.
twith the exception of Guy
Powcll who is a sophomore) are

[==-,_=- ___=
I- MHS BAND members are, front row from left, Margarite Pro--
I~ novich, Debra Jones, and Joseph Zuza. Standing in back are,=
,~ Dorothy Osborne and Max Jackanow. =---

~~111111111191111111~~i~
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Womans’ Club Banquet
Will Be Held Tonight

The fourth annual banquet of the liermann; and federation
Montgomery Womans’ Club will J secretary, Mrs. Thomas Shine.
be Ilold today, May 6, in the Coffee and dessert speaker will
Somerville Inn starting at 7 p.m,[ he W.E. Camp, who has been in
The banquet win be preceded by I Soutll Vietnam for tl~e past two
cocktail parties for the members years and who has lived in
in the homes of the officers. Southeast Asia for tile past six

years. "
Mrs. Martin Fletcher ",viii be Entertainment will be provided

installed as president. Other of-J by the "Hounds of tlarmony"
fienrstobeinstalledinelude: first from the Planfield Chapter of
¯ vice president. Mrs, Edwin]SPEBSQA.
Goldberg; second vice president, Mrs. Robert J. Sweeney is in
Mrs. Paul Miller; treasurer, Mrs. charge of reservations for the
Joseph Sansone: correspondingI affair, and co-chairmen of the
secretary, Mrs. Ted Black: event are Mrs. Julius Mate and
recording secretary. Mrs. David] Mrs. John Petras.

Health Dept. Sponsors
Anti-Rabies Clinics

MIDDI, EBUSIt -- Three frec
anti-rabies clinics will be held
this month under the super-
vision of tile Franklin Township
Ilealth Dopa rlment.

In order to be licensed, all
dogs must Imve rubies in-
oculations, according to John
Urn’lane. township health of.
finer.

Mr. Corlano said the first
clinic is scheduled for Franklin

Park Firehouse. Saturday.
May a. 2.4 p.m.

On Saturday. May 15. the
inoculations will be given at
Franklin lligh School from 1-4
p.m.

Thn Police Department
gurage on Oleott Street.
Middlebush. will be the location
on Saturday, May 22 from 1-4
p.m.

John Kelco
Is President

Of J-M Chtb
Jnhn Kelco of 2it0 North Eighth

Avenue. Manville. recently was
elected as president of Johns-
Manville’s Quarter Century Club.

Edward J. Zhmnerman of
Feapack was named vice

I presklenl, while John T. Petras of
~535 Iluff Avenue, Maaville was
elected secretary. Stephen" V.
Balint of 331 North l"ifth Avenue,
Manville. was elected treasurer.

Quiet

Industrial Committee
Defends Advertising

The Franklin Township In- "Each year the committee
dustrial Development Corn- interviews a number of
mittee, through Chairman prospective consultants from
James Loughran. has released tile immediate area and bases
a statement "correcting" a its selectiononwhat it deems to
statement made by Coun- he the most qualified ad-
cilman Bruce Williams in an vertising expert to carry out
April 29 campaign press that year’s proposed industrial
release, development campaign.

According to tile statement, "During the last three years
"Mr. Williams attacked the the committee has had three
hMng of ’a professional New different consultants.
York public relations outfit that "The nine member corn-
was paid$10,Ooo for services to mitten is appointed by the
attract new industrial council to serve without
development in Franklin.’ compensation," the statement

"The Franklin Township concluded.
council approved for 1970 a
budget or $1o.oo9 to cover all Calvert Heads
advertising and promotional Endorse Officers

SI)M gltSgT III)SPITAI,

KIBEC - A son to Mr. and Mrs. ~-
Victor Kibec of 445-A Cedar Grove’
Lane: Somerset. on April 24.

tlARTKO -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. ,Joseph Hartko of 1333
Dominie Street, Manville, on April
27,

STINE .- A son to Mr, and Mrs.
Thomas Stine of Homestead Road,
Belle Mead, on April 27.

ItHODES -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Rhodes of 64 Weiss
Street. Manville. on April 2B.

expenses of the Industrial Douglass Drive
Development Committee. At a recent meeting of the Manville Democratic Club; the following

"Of that amount, only $3,090 Robert L. Calvert of lg Gage candidetes for Council and mayor were endorsed, from left, Coun-
was paid as a retainer for Road, East Brunswick, will lead ell- Richard Cosmas; mayor.Joseph Pateri; and Council.Albertprofessional advertising set- Ihis year’s drive to solicit con-
vices, tributions to the Douglass College Palfy. Municipal Democratic chairman Joseph Ketusky congratu.

"The balance was allocated Annual Fund from parents of latesincumbentMayorJosephPatero.
for outdoor display such as students at tile women’s division
billboards and signs, extensive of the State University.
advertising in a variety of Mr. Calvert, whose daughter ILtt~~,i.e¢,rs Ask~
publications and advertising Lillian is a Douglass junior, is
specialties for annual in- director of planning and eom-
dustrialday, mmiieations for the national Does Suburban Development"Tim committee emphasizes council of the Boy Scouts of
that this $3,090 fee has been the America. A graduate of Harvard
siandard negotiated fee for its College, he Acids a master’s

Affect Area s Water Balance?
advertising consultant for at degree from the Harvard
least three years. Graduate School of Education.

Accomplishment

or Franklin Township
Since July, 1969, our town council has been made up of a majority
of Democrats concerned with the people of FranMin...the problems

of Franklin...the progress of Franklin. Their concern has not been
just in the interest of one particular party: it has been a concern to
see real things happen...for everybody in Franklin.

More Police Protection.
* Department increased by 23%.

* In 1971 there will be 10 additional police officers.

* 3 new cadets.

* New police cars and other equipment.

New Library.
* Three times the size of present facility.

* Conveniently located to both Hillcrest School and Franklin High

Controlled
Residential Growth.
* No major developer has built in Franklin in the past 6 years.

Newly Established School for use by the entire community.
Conservation Commission New Municipal Building.
* Established to protect beauty and open spaces of Franklin.

* Town Council passed anti-pollution ordinance based on New
Jersey State model.

* Better township image.

* Increased¯ efficiency with all administrative offices under one roof.

Increased
Recreation Facilities.
* Castleton Avenue Park.

* Continued efforts to develop 110 acre municipal park (RCA tract)
with Federal and State funds guaranteed.

* Full year recreational program headed by a full-time recreation

director.

StableTaxes.
* The municipal tax rate has decreased by 12% in the last 2 years,

Vote
Driver, Martino,

Sheridan,Van Houten.
Tues. May !! th.

Industry,

NEW BRUNSWICK--Just t’tfeets ifl" sttils, grasses.
how Ihe heavy thunlh of Iho tolmgraphy aDd tile like." Mr.
suhnrhun devehtper muy affect Nulhao said.
till_’ war(q" islklnce of an al’oU is
tile t’esearcil in’n.iecl of three "itut any nnldo[ iS only ItS
Itulgers University engineers. ~4,11tl as tile data that goes intn

¯ it. Aud tile ulaii~ tiu’ust of our
"We urn Irying Io produce efforts is to find exactly what

hard data where very little happenstt)water resourcosilllt
i,xists." said Enrt NalJlan. line-square mile watershed
associate professor of tlevehiphlg fronl rural Ill
ugl’icullural engineering at Ihe suhurhan."
(’tlllege lit’ Agriculture and
I’:iivh’onlnelllul Scieoce, Thc watershed is bleated

ahllig II Irihahlry to Royce
¯ ’The general llallern is Ihai Ih’ook hi Ilitlshnroogh Town-

I’aailf[ und erosino inel’ease us shill Two gauging stations
hilldisclearedfnrconslraclien, ill llie tiplier and hlwer e[lds
Ital if largo areus are tall ill tit" Ihe Irihulary ineasuro wa-

larf. as hi liarks and suharhan Ira’ dcplh lied hvn iireeipilalion
IlmlSillg. hcilh iti.obnenls l~auges ItKqiSUl’l~ rainfall. Also
t.Vellhullly dccrcuse. Mere nieasarcd ill weekly inlcrVals
pliviog, bnwever, Stilnulates ttnll hl2fore, dm’ing end aflor
rultoff agaht. Ihough erushnl is t.uch shn’m are sacli varied
loss *it’ ;t lirnhlcnl simply I’actnrs Its sedinlenhltion.
hPeause there is less h) erode, dissolved oxygen and nxygell
Pittlr phlnnblg mw ieml to denland, ciditv, alkalinity.
I’hlodhlg. Ill’ ullernolely, waler har(hiess aod anloaols nf
.~hnr togt~, dissolved inbierals.

"Enghieers and pkinners use The measuremenls ure made
vorious fornlulas tO dolernlhln hy graduate stadeat Anthony
rnlnlff aad nllldols have been Esser alal programnled into
conslraclcd lo sinnlhlle file Iho Slule Uoiversily’s eom.

SKUBITS -- A sen to Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Skubits o[ 63 South
Orch’.wdStreet, ~,lanvil/e, on April
2P,.

BALL -- A son to Mr. and Mrs.
Phillip Ball of 149 South 14th
Avenue. Manville, on April 28.

imler by George Nieswand.
IlSSislalII professor (If ca-
vironlnt!otal systems
cllgioeerillg.

"The data is used to eon-
stracl a hydrograph." Dr.
Nieswaod exphHoed, "llmt is, a
ennlpolerized reeol’d
describing ulnouol, dur;ition
and peak dischurge of direct
runoff, direct runoff Iis a
perceohlge of precipihltioll, kig
Ihne. and olher qtniillilies.

There is. however, one
prohleni Ihal t’urrelllly slanlps
the researchers, and Ilutt is an
ceonalnic nne. l)ue la’ilnarily
ttt Ihc l’ect~sion und rite tight
nlliney ill~il’kel, devehil)nlclll of
ihc areu has hlgtod, allhough a
few lluildings have heeil con-
struclcd in’or Ihe pasl few
years.

"And sit we urc wailing--like
everynne else..fnr .’ill ceonolnic
utnurn.’’ Mr. Nalhan sahL "We
have uccunlul:iled good haso
dahl ou Ihe arca ils it oxisls
uow.-niainly hi ah:nidoaed
farnlhnul. Bul ii renlahls hi Ire
seen what wiLl happen when
Ihc hulldozel’S inm, e ill

I~[" :: -. :t: ,- : ",’ ’ ’D:#.;’,,~j’:; .:; "Y ,~ :~,:,~t ~.~yy~:.’~"~>~’" , ~ :t"
,, ¯ ~ , , . ,,%’ .... , . .. ,: ,:, [-;. .. ¯

. , . ;
); : :: ........ : ,"-

: ~77 -’" ~;,~, ":t. ’~’L.:, " ¯ &: ~ ~7~

~"’.. "V." !~b,~ ~,’~ ~. ,*; : .’. :X),~" 

.;,: :, ,._ . . :, :;:~.’~’

RUTGERS RESEARCHERS check the calibration accuracy of e stage recorder measuring water depth
along trlbutary of Royce Brook in Somerset County, The researchers are investigating affects of
suburban development on an area’s water balance.

Youth Group Simms Jewelers Holds ’ i
T,,o Con,ra, Jersey 2 D y P i She i g

Association for Exceptional ’= a r vate w n
Children (Mentally Retarded),

A group of 50() people attended 
private showing of Estate Jewelry
Tuesday evening and lust night at
Simms Jewelers, 377 George St..
New Brunswick.
¯ The exciting collection, which
includes many antique and an-
tique reporductions, is valued at
$509,0il0.

"’One of the few possessions that
ages gracefully, if well designed,
is jewelry. Most purchases made
in one’s lifetime disappear
hen;rose of attrition or simply

a non-profit association, with
dedicated members and
volunteers to help the mentally
retarded children of Central
New Jersey, is now in the
Iroeess nf creating a youth
group to help in this worthy
cause,

Those interested in helping to
form this group, are asked to
write to Executive Director,
1556 Route 27, Edison, N.J.

FREE FREE FREE

FREE RABIES CLINIC

because they are styled out of
existence. This is not so with the
colleetioa of estate and anlique
jewelry on display at Simms
Jewelers."

To illustrate the point, Sidney S.
Sockolof, president of Simms,
showed an antique 18 karat yellow
gold woven wire snake wllose head
is Set with old mine cut diamonds
and eyes of genuine rubies. It can
be used as an arm or wrist
bracelet or as a necklace, [t was
nmde in France in approximately
t809. Also nn display were gold
cover watches dating back to 11150,
a t4 karat gold button hnok used
with high button shoes and one of
the first mechanical pencils in
beantifully engraved gold. ’

In addition to the Estate
Jeweh’y Li ~rai’)’, now open to the
public, Simms Jewelers maintain
an accredited gem laboratory.
Arlhur Sockolo[, one of three
Certified Gemolagists ill the State,
is in charge of the laboratory, He
is able to authenticate a gemstone
in an old piece of jewelry which
enhances its value to a prospec-
tive buyer, Where called for, a
very carefully itemized gem lab
report accompanies the item with
the new owner, This proves an
invaluable aid in documenting the
value of jewelry,.o[d or uewo when
being Insured, or. in the event of a
loss.

* A full-time Industrial Coordinator has been hired to brin9 clean,
desirable, industry into Franklin.

10 Year Road
Improvement Program.
* First systematic program for rebuilding and repairing roads

throughout the township, now in its second year.

We truly believe we’re moving in the right direction. We haven’t
finished the job. We’d like to. We need your vote. Your vote for

Driver, Martino, Sheridan, Van Houten.

Paid for by Citizens for Driver, Mertino. Sheridan, Van Houten.
c/o David DeVries, Chairman, 244 Berger Stroet, Somersot, N,J. 08873

The Board of Health of the township of Hillsborough
will hold its annual FREE RABIES CLINIC on Friday

evening, May 7,1971 at 6:00 ̄  8:00 p.m. and Saturday,
May 8, 1971 at li30 to 3:30 p.m. Municipal building
Amwdl road, Neshanie, New Jersey. No do9 will be

issued a license without their rabies inoculation.

E.L. Hague,

Clerk, Board of Health
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NEWLY INSTALLED officers of the Princeton Chapter of Sweet
Adelines, Ine..are (seated left) Mrs. Pete Paterson, President, (seated
right) Mrs. Ronald Beam, Vice-President; (standing from left, Mrs.
Elaine Stockton, Recording Secretary; Miss Linda Andersen, Cur-
responding Secretary; and Mrs. Richard Salz mann, Treasurer.

Mrs. l’ctc Pctcrson Named

Sweet Adclincs’ I’rcsidcnt
Mrs. Pete Paterson of Belie

Mead is tile new president of the
Prineetnn Chapter of Sweet
Adelincs. Inc. She and the other
newly elected officers were in-
stalled in a special ceremony on
May :t in the All Saints Cbapel in
Princeton.

Carole Vandercher. East Brun-
swick: Mrs. Peterson. Miss An-
dersen. Mrs. Stockton and Mrs.
5alzmann. Installing officers were
Mrs. Dale Dominie and Mrs.
Ilarald Lamson. Mrs. Roland Fog
of Belle Mead is director of the
womens’ barbershop harmony
chorus. Women who like to sing()thers instulled include: vice are cordially invited to attend the

president. Mrs. Ronald Beam. week yrehearsalsofthePr nceton
Belle Mead corresponding’ ~. : , ’ . , . ~Chopterhe~lonMondaysatapm.
s,,c.rctary, adss ui.n.oa nnoersen, in the All Saints Cha e
Gnggstm~n tccardmg secretary P’" ’ ’ ..... ’ The chorus is also available for
Mrs. Elaine Steel<ton el singing performances. For ad-
Jamesburg: and treasurer. Mrs. ditianal information contact Mrs.
I{iehard Salzmann of Morrisville. Beam: membership chairman:

Those elected to serve a two- Mrs. Hector Poventud of
year term on tile Board of Kingston, engagements chair-
Directors were: Mrs. Thomas man, or Miss Andersen, public
Brodie, Kendall Park; Miss relaliooschairman.

Santos Sworn-In
To Army Reserve

Private Richard E. Santos, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack E, Santos of
17 tlastings Road, Kendall Park,
was sworn-in Tuesday in the U.S,
Army Reserve.

A graduate of South Brunswick
Iligh School, he has attended
Brevard Junior College in Cocoa,
Fla., and Murray State University
in Murray, Ky. He is presently a
student at Middlesex County
College,

Mr. Santos is employed as
assistant advertising director of
/be South Somerset Newspapers, a
group of three weekly publications
owned by Tile Princeton Packet,
Inc.

TB Center

Reports For
First Quarter

A rt, i)ort on the activities of the
Somerset County ’rB Control
(’enter was released by Mihlred
M. Everett. It.N. Director.
During the first three months of
1971. there were six new active
eases Of tuberetdosis reported nnd
two died from tuberculosis.

The nlodcrn weapon in tuber-
culosis control is prevention.
I)tn’inR this quarter 174 I)ersons
|’eccived preventative therapy.
The total number of eases listed on
the registry as of M:lrch 31. was
1.174. There were 1.675 chest x-
rays taken. Tuberculin tests given
to 230 persons, of these 40 showed
infection und were placed on
chemoprolfiwlaxis.

’l’uberculitl testing is done daily !
in the office in the County Ad-
ministrntioo Buikling,

From , maH Acorns
tlILI,SBOROUGII -- Mrs.

lhn’n’s Kindergarten elnss is
IJTing a new kind of gardening
under artificial lights. The
Triangle Scbeol Kindergarleners
are atlemptiag one of tile cower
seed slarting techniques during
tbe next few weeks.

Eacb child Ires phmted a dwarl
murigold seed in his or bar own
pot and is exposing it to optimum
lighting conditions of 14 hours

Children will also observe what
happens to plants which are
denied one of set’era} elements
essential to plant growth such as
withholding ligbt, water, good soil
or air nnd watch what happens
over a period of several weeks.
Tbos they will find out if all these
firings are necessary for good
plaot germination and culture.

Several plants have been rooted
ILV placing cuttings in water, then

under fhnn’esccnt Lights with an potted and are nmv awaiting frost
cleeh’ie timer to turn tbem on or free weather to transfer them to
off at Ibe proper time, Thus. tbe an outdoor location.
young seedlings sbuuld flourish I The class has also enjoyed a
and be extremely bealthy bt time nature walk In observe signs of
for Mother’s Day g fls oil Mny 9. spr ng in a nem’by woods and

stream adjoining Triangle School." :
"’We thought tile walk was

delighlful, but were distressed to
see /be stream polluted by
discarded rusty drink cans
tricycle parts, and tin roofing,"

said Mrs. Horn. This teacher
appeals to all people by saying,

"Won’t each of you try to avoid,
discarding unwanted objects in
brooks and field or wood, so that
lhis younger generation can grow
up to enjoy tile beauties of nature.
The Kindergarten children are
counting on you]"

DOUGLAS WE BE R and Faith Ann Baluta of Triangle School prepare a lighted seed bed for the planting
of seedlings. In the background are plants previously rooted by the kindergarten children.

BROWNIES V.ISIT

INDEPENDENCE HALL

SoMEIISET -- Forty-one
Brownies. parents and friends of
Troop No. 56 located at the
Elizabeth Avenue School will take
a "One Day Excursion" to
Philadelphia on May 14 to visit
Independence Hall, Franklin
Institute, tile American Wax
Museum and a toy museum.

EAR PIERCING
FREE
with

purchase of

EARRINGS

Sherman & Sons

lt,~ter
’ (Next It hail

hmin*t Sh*ppi~l timer

TIlE BIBLE FELLO WSHIP CHUR CH

OF FRANKLIN

Sampson G. Smith School

A mwell Road, Somerset

Dear Teenagers:

The social revolution of our day is seriously

questionhtg the existence and activity of the

church. I invite you to view an exciting, role.

vent color film, "Like a Mighty Army," a true

stoo, of Coral Ridge Chtweh’s growth, as it,

too, questioned, struggled, and focused on our

greatest task. Come and learn with me Sunday,

May 9at II:OOA.M.

Sincerely in Christian Love,

Pastor Don Knauer, 846.8689

RichardE.Snntos

CAlf WASII SI,ATI’:I)

Tbe Youth Fellowship of tile
Blawenburg Reformed Church
will sponsor n ear wosb on
Saturday, May 8. from l0 a.m. It) 
p.m. in tile l~,lontgomcrv Shopping

I Center. Roger Rozcbno’m. studenl
pastor, and Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
Bmvman. advisors, are in charge.

Patricia Thorpe,

David Stafford
Engagement Told

Mr. and Mrs. Itobcrt Thorpe of
3o Mechanic Street, Somerville,
have announced the engagement
of their danghter, Miss Palricia
Thorpe to David Stafford.

M r. Sta [ford is tile see of Mrs. Ida
Shffford of 3 ’,Vest Somerset
Street, Raritan.

Miss Thorpe is a graduate of
Miss PatriciaThorpeM~ nv le f igh School and at- ~ ....

landed Somerset County College [ ’ UII(’II t ~t ’()UI’T...... ’ CII ...... I.~_N ..-.’. -
:MlC IS emlnoyeo oy AmericanI
Standard. BI.AWENBUItG -- The annual

mother and daughter banquet of

..e’,, I’a’ co’, .’s a’ o~raluate, of[ /be Guild of the. Blawenburg.
lie formed Cburch wdl be held IhJsSoocrylle gh Sclool ~td is ’ ’ " ’

0~! ~. o t n ’n t . arm.. evenhlg at 6 in tile Christian)rcso....y sc.’.’..,g I .......... ¢’. ~ ........
~oucat ] t}u e rig. Eael person
is asked to bring a dish from

Noweddingdate has beenset by another country. Surprise en-
the couple, tertainment will fallow tile dinner

A Quiet
Accomplishment

More Police Protection.
In 1971, ten more policemen, new modern
equipment, three new cadets.

VOTE
Driver, Martino,

Sheridan, Van Houten.
Paid lot by Citizens for Driver, Martino, Shartdan, Van Houten
c/o David OaVrias, Chairman, 244 Borgar Street, Somerset, N.J.

ill

Baby’s first bit thday gift

ALREADY A YEAR TOO LATE
Small children never need money. But their par-
ents do. The small things are no problem...
toys, the first party dress, the first bike. They
come out of your paycheck and hardly leave
a dent.

But before you know it the expensive items
Start cropping up. Things like periodontal care.
Like college. Like maybe her wedding recep-
tion. Like his first automobile.

After the excitement of baby’s arrival, why
not stop in at Somerset Trust Company and let
us write your child’s name in a savings pass-
book. It takes so little effort now. It means so
much later.

A savings account for baby is only one of
the many things you can do for yourself at STC,

your full service bank. There are other things
like installment loans, educational loans, estate
planning, Christmas and vacation clubs, et cet-
era, et cetera, etc.

And while you’re at STC, you’ll get to meet
the people who invented the FREE Checkinq
Plu_A account.

Even on Saturday mornings.

Somerset Trust Company
BRIDGEWATER’ EINDERNE , MARTIt/SVlLLE " SOMERVILLE . WATI:HURG

q

RARRAAI
O~U P¢~tltSSillt MEMBER F. D I C
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SA L ES &
RENTALS

rent Campers, Travel Trailers.
Truck Campers. Motor ~omea.
Hitches installed. Gas botUes
titled.Service & Repair SlieR,

BA RBER’S
CAMPING CENTER

U,S. HWY. NO, 1
South Brunswick

(ne~l Io F .nnegan% Lane)

201-297-3049

CIIINESE AUCTION

The Altar Society of the Holy
Ghost Church, Manville, will
sponsor a Chinese Auction today,
May 6 at 7::3o p,m. in the new
Church flail, South Sixth Avenue.
Refreshments will be served. Ann
gull, June Ondreyik and Helen
flailed are in charge of the event.

PI,AN TO MEET

A meeting of the Franklin
Township Little League Auxiliary
will be held on Tuesday, May It at
, p,m, in the Little League Club
I htnse.

~j~ FOR MOTHER

0~ Handpainted Jewelry
Collectable Glassware

~~ Silk Scarves

Pennington, N.J.

’ Rr,. 31 "Pennytown" by th e Stage Depot 466.1221

MONEY

Contest Winners N
Winners were recently an-

nounced for the contest sponsored
by the K-Way store located in the

SCC To Sponsor
Potpourri Auction

The Science Division of
Somerset County College will
sponsor a potpourri auction on
May B from 1-5 p.m, Open to the
public, the proceeds of the affair
will be used to purchase audio-
visual equipment to support the
College’s science instruction
program.

Donations of items for the
auction will be accepted by the
Science Division during the first
week in May at the College’s
Branchburg campus, All saleable
items will be gratefully accepted.
Anyone wishing to donate items or
requiring [uMber information
may contact Mrs. Schrul at 526-
1200 or visit the College in person.

rned
{ustic Mall in Manville. Avenue, Manville, won the saddle Street, Manville, and Patricia

Florence Matava of 20 or $40 wortlt of shoes. IRngalski of 10l Driseoll Street,
Brookside Avenue, Somerville, ~ Winning a $10 assortment of Manville
won tm S25 Easter Basket, Am mssador Cards were Mrs. I .

Dorothy Palowick of 132 Gtadys [Theresa Stepka of 91 South tgth [ ~ Thchrst prize o[.a $44.85 S.cotts~preaoer one rurt t~unoer grass

~iiii
:. ..... ¯seed was ,John llaines of 914

Kennedy Boulevard, Manville.

Winning second prizes of $9.95
Scotts Turf Builder ’were: Nick
Stnshkcvctch of t34 North 9th
Avenue, Manville; S. Koctas of 509
Wushhtgton Avenue, Manville; F.
Jankowski of Somerset; Joseph
Vattono of :t5 Finderne Avenue,
Son, orville: and Paul Karaputc-
zyk of 427 ,Jackson Avenue
Manville.

Mrs. Teresa Stopka Nick Stashkevetcb

IS THE

ISSUE!
Tues. May 11 th You will select the men

who will oversee the spending of millions of your tax dollars.

Fact The Township Attorney, former democrat municipal chairman,

was paid the incredible sum of S62,327.10

for his PART-TIME legal services while

he maintained his FULL-TIME law practice

and YOU paid the bill.

Fact: YOU.__.RR home is being "re.classified"

YOUR tax base is being raised.

Millions of ddlarsof additional tax base are

needed to pay for the hastily conceived crash programs

initiated by the current administration &

YOU will pay the bill
Fact.* Local Democrats have approved EVER..._ Y mass housing variance

to come before them, over 1000 units. The latest a 300-plus unit high

rise in a prime residential area. Additional traffic & school costs must

result & YOU will pay the bill.
Millions of dollars in bonds have been floated with the weak response

"Don’t worry, we will increase the industrial base". W._.[.E are worried,
and you should be too because ...........

YOU will pay the billl

Separate fact from fiction and the issue is

crystal clear. MONEY is the ISSUE!

The BIG SPENDERS must be stopped

Beware

YOU will pay the billl

Vote
May 1 lth

Bruce Williams . Richard Messner Sam Nelson Ed Moherek
¯ Lever 17A Level 21A Lever 25A Lever 29A

c

 iii!

I)arothv Palowick

Joseplt Valloae

31
F. ,h, nkowski

Joho Itaines

I’aal Karaputczyk

County Savings
Officials Will
ATLANTIC CITY -- Two

Somerset County savings and
loan officials, will be honored
during the 62nd annual convention
of the New Jersey Savings League
now in progress here in Haddon
Hall Hotel. One will receive a
silver anniversary certificate
attesting to the completion of 25
years of service to the savings
and loan business, and one will

And Loan

Be Honored
ycnr certificate. They will he
presented by Warren Hill, of~.
Scotch Plains, president of the-
sin.to trade organization.

The silver anniversary cer-
tificate recipient is [’rod S,
Chrisman, director of Somerset
Savings and Loan Association.

The golden anniversary cer-
tificate recipient is Joseph Onka,
Sr.. director attd former president

receive a golden anniversary 50 of Manville Savings and Loan
Association,

Pritchard Named ~’ :~:r " "l
!..

Dry. Supervisor

Thomas Pritchard has been
promoted from Senior Industrial
Engineer to Development
Supervisor, Johns-Manville LPackings and Friction Materials =~qe~.~,
Division,

Mr. Pritchard served in the
Army Chemical Corps from I%B
to 1960. and started with J-M as a
summer employee in 1961. He
received his B.S. from Lehigh
University and returned to J-M in
1962.

I1c is president of the
Hillsborough Volunteer Fire
Company No. 3 and Treasurer of
the Hillsborough Community
Scholarship Fund,

Mr. Pritchard, his wife Grace,
and daughter Susan live on
Itillsborough l~.oad_......_.~, Belle Mead.

Williams Is
Friend Of

’t’homas Pritd’,ard

Channel 52
TRENTON-Sen. Harrison A.

Williams Jr.. proved to be a
true friend of Channel 52,

The senator was up early
Monday morning (April 19} to
video-tape a special discussion
on the elderly for WNJT.TV
before returning to
Washington.

Senator Williams went
through formalities and
pleasantries before sitting
down with host Doug Warren
for the half-hour final segment
of "Every Tenth American." to
be shown 9:30 p.m,, Tuesday,
May II, and 6 p.m., Saturday,
May 15.

A demon called "technical
difficulties," however, wa’sl at
work without detection,
necessitating the senator to
spend more time in the studio
than his busy schedule allotted.

After a brief huddle with an
aide and a sharp-penciled
calculation of surplus minutes
and seconds, the senator
revised his plans to remain at
Channel 52 until the tape was
completed,

The Senator’s main time
problem was catching the 12:18
p.m. Metroliner from here.
Williams decided to play it
close with the super train so
Channel 52 could have its tape.

Senator Williams later said
the interview was exciting and
worth the extra time for taping,

Impressed with the studios
and WNJT-TV’s approach,
Senator Williams said he is
"’exhilarated with this new
opportunity for the public of
New Jersey to have its own
significant TV outlet. I’m
particularly happy that it’s"
public broadcasting.

Taping completed, the
senator said farewell to studio
staffers and followed a Channel
52 guide car to Penn Station.

He was on time and WNJT-
TV had its tape.

St. Matthias

R-A Society
:Banquet Set

The annual ban(luet of the St.
Matthias Rosary-Altar Society
will be held on May 19 at 7:30 p.m.
at Wally’s, Bonnie Burn Road
Watchung. A smorgasbord dinner
will be served.

Mrs. Joseph Lamb, president of
the Society, announced that in-
stallation of new officers will take
place at the banquet.

Ray. William McKenna, pastor
of St. Mar,bias R. C. Church and
moderator for the society, ,,viii
officiate. Pins will be presented to
members with perfect attendance

Blawenburg Firehouse Auction-Sale
To be iiola at tile new nrehouso lie mile east of Blawonburg on

Route 5IS near Burnt I"1111 Rear.

May 22nd, 1971 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Sponsored by the Montgomery Volunteer Fire Company No.
2. All proceeds will rjo towards the construction costs, of the
new firehouse,
Donated items to be auctioned or sold may bodelivered to the
firehouse oil day Saturday, May 15U, and Sunday. May lath,--
Also from 5 p.m..to 7 p.m. during the weak of May 17th
throu0h May 21st.

Reireshmants will be available

PATIO

FURNITURE
WROUGHT IRON

FURNITURE
BY MEADOWCRAFTI

A complete line of sumn, er
furniture on display. Direo
tops chairs, butterfly chairs,
rope hammocks and aklm.
inure folding chairs.

~[/aJJau .~.terior;
t62Nas~ou St ̄  Prmceton, N.J.

¯ 924,2561

PDxtm,4

Is the ONLY
organ that can
say to those

i
who never played-

Tonight! You Can

Play this Organ

Anti e’.¢lll~i%¢ (’ohn4;Io Ihe
111OlIIJ~ ()l,.’;lll Can be phlycd I,)

l~. l,la~ ill,-’ Ittll~’~ file l¯it~l tea) ~, tu~
h,*~ e II iii ~ ¢,tl r htuu¢. I eru1~ IO ~:lil
) out bthl~2el.

Organ and Piano Center
2251 Hwy. 33 ̄  Hamihon Sq.

Trenton ¯ 586.3374
DI’I(N I)AII.Y rE) % SAT. I Ib!
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Hovdc Named
J-M Auditor

John R. Horde of ttillsborough
has been appointed General
Auditor for Johns- Manville,

-t~ according to an announcement by
F,H. May, Jr., J-M Executive Vice
President for Finance and Ad-
ministration. Mr. ltovde replaces
Walter E. Eddy of Neshanic
Station, who recently retired after
34 years of J-M service.

.Mr. Horde, a native of the State
of Washington, is a graduate of
Western Washington College. lie
also studied at the University of
Washington, and recently com-
pleted Advanced Management
training at Emory University,
Atlanta, Georgia.

Mr. Horde joined Johns-
Manville in 1956 as a cost ac-
countant at the company’s Pitt-
sburg, Clifornia plant, He iron-’
sferred to New York as auditor in
1959. attd rose to the senior auditor
level at the Manville location in
1961.

Mr, and Mrs. tlovde, the former
Marie M. Dalesso of Jersey City,
attd two children, John G. and
Tracy L., make Iheir home at 13
Mallard l{oad.

,hthn It. Ilovde

Eotaouel It. Lnftglass

Formation Of New

Insurance Agency

Is Announced
Emanuel R. Luftglass of 6

Summerall Road, Somerset, has
mounced the formation of In-

Affiliates Inc., a general
iagency structured to handle all
forms of insurance. Principal
offices of the firm are located at 2
Division Street, Somerville.

Mr. Luftglass was most recently
assistant:vice president of Go. J.
Wolf Inc. of Jersey City. Prior to
his assignment with the Wolf
agency, Mr. Luftglass spent 15
years in the downtown New York
Insurance Market.

Mr. Luftglass said that In-
Affiliates Inc. grew out of

the need he and his associate, Paul
Markowitz of Cranford have been
for professional insurance
program design and im-
plementation in Central New
Jersey.

Mr. Luftglass has been a
resident of Somerset for more
than six years. He is married to
the former Eleanor Cohen, and
they have two children, Barbara
and Susan.

Mr, Luftglass is a past president
of the Woodstream Rod and Gun
Club of Highland Park.

Condren Na,ned
Plant Manager T~ ~

Donald Condren has been |li~::.;. .’~.lm.~_.;~,X
promoted from Superintendent of I~~
the Manville Rubber Department ~1~~(~]:~
to Plant Manager, North Brun- ~~/~’~’~][.~,
swirl Plant, of the Johns-Manville ~~~)J,[,~.~’
Packings and Friction Materials ~~’~ :.Divis,on
Mr. Condren recoived his B.S. in. ~~;<~I

Industrial Engineering at Nor-[~~~,~,</".~=~[~L
theastern University and came to ~~~
J-M in 1968. He served with the [’~- ~i-~ 1
Army Reserves until 1~62 and is a ~j:: ¯ ~
member of the New York Rubber ~/! ~-i~’~lGroap ~~:i

Mr. Condren. his wife Patricia, ~il~,~: ’./
and their children, Trisha and/~’k ~ I
Terence, live at 860 Sebring IIZ~S~I~:I
Avenue, Bound Brook. DonaldCondren

Scott Joins
1st National

Trust Dept.
Ellery C. Scott has joined the

Trust Division as Trust Officer of
the First National Bank of Central
Jersey.

Mr. Scott, a banker for
than 16 years, formerly was trust
officer with the New Jersey
National Bank and previously a
trust investment officer and
assistant secretary with the New
Britain Trust Co,, New Britain,
Conn.

Mr. Scott is a graduate of Clifton
High School and attended the
University of Connecticut and the
American Institute of Banking
where he received the award for
first in class in all courses taken.

Active in his community, Mr.
Scott is chairman of the finance
committee, chairman of the st-

Bernard M. Dooley

wardship committee and a I%!.. Ismember of the pastoral relation uootey
committee of the Methodist

PresidentChurch, Eatontmvn. He was also a (./J
church trustee, treasurer,
steward, Sunday school teacher I Dooley Chevrolet
and superintendent.

Mr. Scott and his wife, the
former Eugenic M. Uhlman of Bernard M. Dooley is now the
Plainfield and their two children sole owner of Dooley Chevrolet in
res de at 58 Fredrie Drive Ocean Somerville. Started in 1912 as a
Township. IYale and Crown Bicycle

’Headquarters, Dooley Chevrolet
’.:~::i.:i;~?i is now in its 5lst year selling

Chevrolets.

Bernard Dooley is a 1943
graduate of St. Johns University
in New York and the GM Dealer
Management Course. He is a

i director of the State Bank of
Somerset County and has been
active in the Knights of Columbus,
Elks, Chamberof Commerce and
is a member of the Somerville
Exchange Club, Raritan Valley
area Chamber of Commerce, New
Jersey Automobile Dealers
Association and a member of the
St. Alfonso Retreat Club.

lie was the first President of the
Somerset County Morrow
Association on Correction.

Married to the former
Marquerite McCarron, they reside
at 69 Vanderveer Avenue,
Somerville with their five
children, Larry and Lynn (twins),
Michael, Mark and Patricia.

EIleryC Scott

J-M Promotes
John E. Hajduk
John E. Hajduk has been

~romoted from Development
Supervisor to Superintendent of
Friction Materials, Johns-
Manville Packings and Friction
Materials Division.

Mr. Hajduk joined J-M in 1952
and is attending Rutgers
University, working for a B.A.
degree in statistics and chemistry.
He served with the Navy from 1953
until his return to J-M in 1959.

Mr. Ha.iduk, his wife Jean, and
their children, Kevin and Janine,
reside on Fifth Street in Flagtown, John E. llajduk

Hesse Is Appointed

J-M Vice President
J, E. Hesse has been ap- grandchildren. The couple

pointed to the newly created make their home at 5 Fairway
position of Vice President for Court, Somerville.
Production and Engineering Johns-Manville, serving
for Johns-Manville Cor- worldwide markets, is a major
potation, manufacturer of construction

Mr. Hesse will be responsible materials, industrial
for staff production functions, specialties, pipe and corn-
plant engineering, general mercial and industrial in-
industrial engineering and sulations, and a leading miner
maintenance control, and supplier of asbestos,

Anative of Port Arthur, Tex,, diatomite and pcrlite.
Mr. Hesse attended Louisiana
State University, Tulane and
tlarvard University.

Mr. Hesse joined Johns-
Manville in 1942 as an Assistant
Plant Engineer at the Marrero,
La., Plant and became Pipe
Production Superintendent in
1946. He was transferred to
Division Headquarters in New
York in 1955. Re was made
Plant Manager in Denison.
Tex., in 1957 and Plant
Manager at Green Cove
Springs, Fla., in 1965 and
Production Manager of the
Pipe Division in 1967.

Active in civic affairs in
Denison, Mr. Hesse has been a
member of the Board of
Education, Chairman of the
United Fund Drive, President
of the Chamber of Commerce
and Chairman of the Industrial
Committee and a member of
the Board of Directors of the
Citizens National Bank.

blr. Hesse is married to the
former Emelda Barbara
Gehring of Gretna, L.a. Mr. and
Mrs. Hesse have three
children, Jack Jr., Mrs. Helen
Clare Knight and Mrs. Karen
Ellen Easterly, and seven

XEROX COPIES
(Q,,anaty

Prices
Available)

Township Pharmacy

KI 5-8800
712 Hamilton St., Somerset

NOTARY PUBLIC

J. E. Ilesse

COMMUNION BBEAKFAST
IIEI.D

The Somerset County Catholic
Youth Organization, CYO,
recently held its t4th annual
Communion Breakfast in the
Manville VFW Memorial Flail. In
attendance were t,9oO youngsters,
parents, city, and county off e a s.

For The Performance-Minded Individual.....

VOLVc Intro luces The

AUTOSPORT GT
The2 Litre, 4-Speed, Volvo 142S

With: 4-Wheel Disc Brakes ¯ Michelin Radial Ply Tires

Electric Tach ° Kent Shock Absorbers

AT NO EXTRA COST!

Road Test One Today" At

573 Thompson Ave. Bound Brook

AUT()SPORT, INC.
469-0500 o.B.t. 287 Between Rt. 22&28.

A Quiet

 ccomplishment 
Stable Taxes.

The municipal tax rate has decreased by 12%
in the last 2 years.

VOTE
Driver, Martino,

Sheridan, Van Houten.
Paid for by Citizens for Driver. Mart;no. snetldan. Van Houten.

c/o Oavtd OeVries, Ce,litman. 24a nerver SL, Somerset, N.J. 08873

FENNESSEY

Our New Location Will Be On a 5-Acre Tract
On Rt. 202-206

Next To Dooley Chev... To Better Serve You.

TO CELEBRATE WE’RE HAVING A

PRE.6RAND
:Ill; I

III i

YEAR
so,ode
MILE

EVERY BUICK & OPEL IN OUR INVENTORY SALE-PRICED
CHECK THESE SAMPLE VALUES.

BRAND NEW BRAND NEW BRAND NEW
’71 BUICK

ELECTRA225
2-DOe R HARDTOP
STOCK NO. 1358

Auto trans., R&H, Fact. Air
Cond., PS, PB, Windows
and 6-way seat. Rear
speaker, WW tires, tinted
glass,custom vinyl top,
body side moldings and
more.Freight and lederal
excisetax included. Orig.
List PriceSGO15
SALE PRICE ’4998

BRAND NEW
’71 BUICK

CENTURIAN
2.DOOR HARDTOP
STOCK NO. 1344

V8 eng.. A/T. PS. P. Disc
Brakes, Air Cond., vinyl
top, radio, rear speaker,
WW, tinted glass, remote s/v
mirror, speed alert, side
molding. Drip. List $5493.

’71 BUICK
E LECTRA "225"
4.DOOR HARDTOP

STOCK No. 1298
Full power, incl. windows&
6 way seat, Air Cond., vinyl
top, radio & rear sepaker,
WW, tinted glass, body side
moldings. Orig. List S6129.

SALE PRICE

’5129

BRAND NEW
’71 BUICK
SKYLARK

2.DOOR HARDTOP
STOCK NO. 1377

V8 Eng., auto. trans., power
steering, air cond., tinted
glass, whitewalls, wheel
covers, body side molding
and more. Drip. List $4092.
SALEPRICE

’71 BUICK
LeSABRE

2.DOOR HARDTOP
STOCK NO. 1371

VS Eng.. auto. trans., Air
I Condq PSt P. Disc Brakes,

radio & rear speaker, speed
alert, vinyl top, tinted glass,
remote side view mirror,
wheel covers, side moldings.
Orlg. List S5109.

SALE PRICE ’4285

BRAND NEW
’71 OPEL

2-DOOR COUPE

4 Speed fully Syncr, Trans., ;
Radio & Heater.

SALE PRICE

~ SALBeR,CE ’4630 ’3635 L
,1890

USED OAR SPECIALS
’69 RIVIERA $3395
Full power, factory air conditioning, vlyl
roof, loaded.
’69 OLDS "98" $3195
Convertible. F ull power including windows &
6 way seats. Fac. Air Cond., custom vinyl
interior, ’like new’ condition.
’69 MERCURY $2895
Marquis Brougham 2.dL H.T., auto. trans.,
Fac. Air Cond., power steering, power brakes,
custom vinyl top. Immaculate cond. Must
see,
’69 BUICK $2795
special Deluxe 4 door, 6 pass. station wagon.
V-S, auto. trans., factory air cond. power
steering, power brakes. Extra Clean.
’68 BUICK $2295
Electra 225 4-dr. sedan, auto. trans., power
steering, power brakes, R &H.

’67 RIVI ERA $2295
Full power, Fac. Air Cond. vinyl top. loaded,
priced to sell.

’67 BUICK $1895
Electra 2254-dr. Fac. Air Cond., auto, trans,.
full power.. R&H,

’67 BUICK $1495
LaSabre - 4 door sedan, V.B, auto. trans
power steering, power bra kes. Clean.

’66 PONTIAC $875
Grand Prix 3-dr. H.T.. auto. trans., power
steering & brakes, vinyl top, R&H, Priced to
sell

’63 BUICK $695
Wildcat 4.dr. H.T,, auto. trans., power steer-

Iing. Fac.Air Cond. R&H.

FENNESSEY
135 W, MAIN ST,, SOMERVILLE

BUIOK-
OPEL
725.302(
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i’; Canoeing Saturday
(!. BI, ACKWELL’S MILLS -- those not familiar with it.
":~The Millstone Valley Preset- The professional staff of the
2..: ration Society is joining with association, and also members
¯ 5 the Stony Brook-Millstone of the executive committee of
’j: Watershed Association to assist the Millstone Valley Preser-
’.~ in "A Day of Canoeing," ration Society will be there to
i,’- sponsored by the latter discuss tim activities of these
: organization on the Millstone organizations.
-. River. starting at Route 27 in Guided canoeing trips along

:: Kingston on Saturday, May 8 Ihe’Millstone River will be
¯ .:’ train date May 15.~ ntade throughout lhe day.
:.: Anyone nmy come to take a
." free 4U-minute canoe trip with a "r|,;NN|S’I’I’~Abl WINS
.~i’guido, FItANKLIN -- The Franklin
¯ , There will be free baby- lennis team eked out a 3.2 triumph
¯ ;sitting for children under six. over North Plainfield. South
:.? The purpose is to introduce Phiinficltl turned the tables on the
:’. the Watershed Association to Wart ors, :1-2.

WOODLAND COUNTRY DAY CAMP
JUNE 28 to AUGUST 6

Six week day camp for hays and girls, ages 3 to 10 years.
Swimming instructions, sports, crafts, nature study, hikes,
singing, cook outs, ctc,

RIDDERING DAY NURSERY SCHOOL
Registration now.accepted for school opening in September

Half and full days Ages2 to 5 years
State Licensed.

Mrs. Louise Riddering, Director
For information & application call 297.195e
Hwy. 27 between Kingston & Kendall Park

OPENING SOON .......

DISCOUNT

BARBER SHOP
REGULAR HAIR CUTTING

RAZOR CUTTING, ETC.

RUSTIC MALL

MANVILLE -- NEXT TO L&S

i

PUBLIC AUCTION
Authenticated 181h C. American Antiques
Held on Premises- Furnishings belonging tO

MR. & MRS. JACK E. SCHUSS
Onnossum Rd. Skillman, N.J. (6 Mi. North ol Princeton off RI. 206}

SATURDAY MAY 22nd, 1971 - EtartingatlOA.M.

~: Including Gilbert Stuart’s only known pastel - painted Of his
friend, Simon Willard, 1607. Pr. Pastels by Sharpies. Early American
Portraits.
Queen Anne: Curly Maple Highboy, Unique Mass, Maple Armchair,
Mirrors, Maple Desk, Tall aoy, Low Boy. Rhodo Island Tea Table,
Silver Carldlestic ks.
C~: Set of 6 Side Chairs, Armchairs, Tilt Top Table. Card
Table, S(ant Front Dusk, Mirrors, Sofa, Six-Leg Dining Table, 
Philadelnhia Side Chairs.
~: Bureaus, Wing Chairs. Carti Table, Outstanding
Sideboard, Four.Post Pencil Bed. O~he.r ].Sth C. Item=: Pennsylvania
Tall Case Clock, Ox Bow & Serpentine Bureaus, Tilt.Top Table,
Corner Chair, Aaron Willard Shell Clock, Chinese Export Bowls. Delft
Garniture Set. F in,.._.~e A n liq ue Or {ent al R ug.s. China.Silver.

Illustraled Brochure on Request-Illustrated CalalogueS2.00
EXHIBIT- MAY 201h & 218t - 10 A.M. to 5 P.M. each day.

O. R UNDLE GILBERT. Auctioneer

Garrison,N.Y. 10524 ~ Telenhone: 914-424.3657
Next Auco : June 3 d, 41 & 5th-Phila.. Pa..18th C. Del. Valley Furn.

Unusual Offer
during May only
Even if your trip is months
away buy from us in May
and save up to $48!

Up to $5000 worth for a fee
of just $2 A.1¸

Used Cars
Wherever you travel.., or even if you keep money at home
or at work,,.the best way to protect your money is to use
First National City Travelers Checks.
If they’re lost or stolen you can get an on-the-spot refund
at over 30,000 refund points in the U.S. attd overseas
,.. thousands more places then any other travelers check.
They’re honored worldwide in over o million places,
Best time to buy them is during May. Offer ends May 3 1 st,

t03 Rt. 206, 8outh, HiUsborough Township
’l?elephone 359-8144

"*HUl6borough:
Lobby & Drive-Up Windows

34,East Somerset St., Raritan
Telephone 725-1200

"Small Enough To Know You -
Large Enough To Serve You"

m

LITTLE LEAGUE teams from Hillsborough line up during opening day ceremonies on Saturday. The

FHS Dinmondmen
To Play iVatchung

FRANKLIN .- Franklin is home!
tomorrow afternoon against
Watchung Hills Regional in a Mid-
State Conference Baseball
game.

Monday afternoon, the Warriors
of eoacb John Wnuk hosl
Bridgewater. Raritan-West.

Franklin is home Wednesda3
against Bridgewater-Raritan
East.

Bridgewater-East nipped
Franklin, 4-,3, last week. However,
tim Warriors rang up an 8-4 win
over Bridgewater-West.

Franklin also was a 2-1 victor in
its game with Hillsborough.

Erie Eikrem was the winning
pitcher, going the first five in-
nlngs, as Franklin beat West. He
allowed three hits, fanned five and
walked four. Sheldon Lewis pit-

’ ched the last two innings.

Glenn Marold singled in the first
inning. Buddy Stephens followed

firstfullweekofactivitlesbeganonMonday, with a walk. A passed ball
followed and the runners were on

Hillsborough Little League
second and third.

Jeff Gronner then followed with
j a three-run home run.

Franklin loaded the bases in the
~ ]fourth on singles by Charlie

SeasonOPoenedOn --’----’----’"arsch°ney°ndMar°’dandak-"q)~tLIL~|-|l~l.V [walk to Eikrem. Stephens’
............ j sacrifice fly scored a run.

John Burke tripled home
IIILLSBOROUGH -- The " g fi ’e-hitter andalso took the together a four- run fourth inning Gronner in the fifth and stole

National League of the honor of hitting this season’s frst to win by a 6-3 score. Mark home for a 6-2 Franklin lead.
Hinsbnrough Little League began ’homer as the Lenapes kept add ng Zagunis spearheaded the big West collected two more runs in
its schedule of games im- totheir run total. The final score inning with a home run and Ed, the bottom of the fifth.
mediately following opening day was 12-5, . Samuels countered with a homer’ A walk to Gronner, Kerry
ceremonies Saturday, May l, and The second game saw tee for the Braves in the follo~vingl Hoffman’s single and an error
the rising of the American Flag, a Cherokees unveil a powerful at- inning, gave Franklinitsseventh run.The
gift by the Hillsborough Police tack as they overpowered the The first full week of com- final tally registered on a passed
Department. IroquoisS-3. BobKostickpitcheda

petition got under way Monday, lball,’t’he opening game, played four-hitter for the victors and led May 3 at Firemen’s Field as the Franklin scored first against
before an estimated 100 spee- his team’s attack as well with a Chiefs met the Braves. Gametime Bridgewater-East. Hoffman
taters, saw the Mohawks take on double and home run. He was ably was 6:15. singled and coasted to third on

!the Lenapes, last year’s league assisted by Fable Pint who Stephees’ hit. Eloffmanseoredon
champiotts. The Mohawks wasted clubbed a double and triple and a pick-off play,

Higl East struck for three runs in theootime, scoring three runs in the Kip Quaekenbush who stroked a
Franklin ] bottom of the fourth for a J-l edge.opcning inning. The big hit was a keydoubleinanearlyinning. Rick

triple by Rich Martz. The LenapesSnyder and Dale Roller each hit a
came right back with five runs in double for the lroquois to accountDrops M(;(;t Franklintiedthescoreinthetop

of the sixth when Harschaneytheir half of the inning. Doubles by for their three runs.

rioO
DDIYT’Y’I ~ followed a single by Eikrem with aJohn Bucchino and John Harrison, An early evening game between

his first of two, pro,,idedthemai~,the Braves and Apaches was a I)J[1L ~’" J ",..)~.) two-run homer.
fireworks. Bob Zwirko pitched a tight one until the Apaches put ! A sacrifice fly in theseventhgot

FRANKLIN -- Bridgewater- in the deciding run,

Montgomery League RaritaoWest .,gh Schoo, ls. Cldefeated Franklin, 71-55, in ierra ubtrack meet.
George Mayo won the 100(9.9)] .* ...Started Last Sunday ood the2 Ot225, forFrank.n  acuwu(,
Harry Kronick won the mile for

Sunday. May 2 marked thelteams including more than 256 Franklin and was clocked in I DonaldMortonofPrincetonwill
opening day for the Montgomery iMoutgomery area nine to 15 year 4:34.7. give an illustrated talk on
Township Boy’s Baseball League, fold.hers. In the 880, Phil Beachem wasl’,Mountain Climbing and Ar-
President Fred Brown announced i "Ali boys who applied for the winner in 2:03,1 for Franklin. theology in Peru" at the next
a league expansion from 17 to 20 ! registration have been assigned to Tony Gipson was the winner in/meeting of the Southern New
~~ ! teams and all three leagues, to- the long jump with a leap of 20 Jersey Group of the Sierra Club on
ill to. IJ [eluding a new instructional ac- feet, eightandthree-fourthinehes. Monday, May l0 at 8:15 p.m. at

J~U ~ers I rep ,livityfornine-year-olds, arefully t Mangoclearedthebaratl2feet Peyton Hall on the Princeton

T-
i funct oning."added, payer agent Joe

I ~ Mr. Morton will describe the!Harding
in the pole vault. University campus.

qetL., tJ s t,t,~d Mr. Brown emphasized ex-
[cellent township parent lManville Outguns

ascentofan 18,000-foot peak in the

r~llrOd~ ~trlnlg)¢ tcooperation in naming the
high Andes of Peru. He will also

.............. ~following team manager ap- South Plainfiehl discuss the Pt’c-Inea ruins at
Chavin, remnants from one of the

Ipointments: Midget League, Reds oldest civilizations in theFRANKLIN .-Rutgers Prep is . Robert Graffin; Blues - Roy Police Reserves Americas.
[tome tomorrow afternoon in a l Porterfield; Minor League -
buseball game against ,,Apache, Denny Rodgers: Braves, MANVILLE -- The M:mville
Morristown Prep, ’,William Miller; Huron, David Pistol team launched the season

The Argonauts of coach Mike Drake; Iroquois, Matt Nelson; witha 1169-1158winovertheSouth
Slang play at Oratory Prep on ~Moha’ak, Tom Cavanaugh, Hopi, Plainfield Police Reserves.
Monday and entertain Montclair [Theodore Drake; Utes, Charles Sal Bellomo and Ed Harabin
Academy on Thursday. [ Shipley, shared the high score of 295 each

Nettmann Prep of Wayne Also Major League Chiefs - for Manville. The other Manville
avenged aa earlier season defeat Frank Tufano; Erie, John scores were 291 by John Felegi
with a 7-3 triumplt over Rutgers McQuade, St. Lenapee, Glen and a 2118 by Robert Peshel.
Prep on Friday, . Ilansford: Navajo, Gary Hilton The South Plainfield scores:

Montgomery High pinnetl a 13-3 and Sioux, AI Butler; Pony Ralph Wurst 1294), Roy
defeat on the Argonauts on :Leugue - Jets, Joe Harding; Abrahamson (2gll, John Husehke
Monday. Yanks, tlenry Lubas: Knicks, t28S) and Francis Yurick t2851.

Neumann moved out in front Edward Czanzao and Mets, Manville faces the Dtmellen
wilh a run in the first inning, i William Coons. Specials at home on Saturday.
Butgers Prep trailed, 3-0, after Equipment Manager Gus Epple
three innings and added two more has requested that all boys with (;tlLF MA’rCII
runs bt the fourth. ,uniforms from last season turn

The last two Neumann runs i them in to him as soon as possible FRANKLIN -- Franklin High’s
eameinthe fifth and sixth innings, so that proper redistribution ean golf team nosed out North Hun-

Itutgers Prepwaslimited to just be made. His address is Sunset terdon Regional Itigh School, 16-8,
two hits. Road, Skillman. in a golf match.

HAVENS FORD
"70 FORD GALAXtE 500 4 dr. ’64 THUNDERBIRD 2 dr. h.t., ’67 OLDSMOBILE CUTLAS - 4h.t., V.8. auto. trans., powersteer.V-8. auto., power steering, power dr. sedan, V.8, auto., power steer-ing, power brakes, vinyl roof. R/H, brakes. R/H, W/W. W/C .... $895. ing. R/H. W/W, W/C ..... $1495.W/W, wheel covers, exee. demo.
lO.0Oamitss ........... $2.950. ’69 TORINO SEDAN v.a auto..

power steering, vinyl roof, radio, ’69 CHRYSLER 4 dr. Newport’69 CHEVY CAPRICE ¯ Sport heater, w/w, wheelcover.. $2095.
coupe, 327 V-B, automatic, power Custom, V-6, auto. trans., power

stlm~ino,vlnyt SOar. 27,000 mil~.steering & brakes, factory air con- ’68 FORD LTD - 2 dr. H.T. ¯ ..................... S2395.ditloning, vinyl roof, W/W, W/C, arougham, V-8,auto.0powersteer.
R/H ................. S2775. ing & brakes, factory air condi-

tioning, vinyl roof, R/H, W/W. ’70 FQRO 6 pass, country sedan,
’66 MERCURY Colony park W/C ................. $2292. air cond., auto. trans, R/H, powerIwagon, V.8, auto. trans. 4 way steering, power brakes, luggage I
power air cond., bucket leats, con. ’08 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88 -2 rack ................. $3t75. I
sOl0. tinted glass. R/H, W/W, W/C. ! dr, H,T., auto, trans., power steer-

...................... $1595’
tioning,ins’& brakeS,vinyl roof,fact°rYtintadair ¢ondi-gla=,

’64 RAMBLER CLAESIC 660 4’69 FORD LTD. 2 dr. h.t., 390 R/H,W/W,W/C ........ $2295. dr. sedan0 6 cyl., auto. trans..V.e, auto, trans., power steering,
power steering. R/H. W/W, W/C°

rectory air vinyl roof r/h. tinted ~. ¯ .. $695.,.w w,o ....: ’=°°’STALL 356.0072’°’ux’’’ ............
HAVENS FORD

Between Plainfield and Somerville on Rt. 28
415 W. Union Ave. Bound Brook

Franklin netted only one hit tn
scoring the narrow, 2-1, triumph
over Hillsborough.

A steal of home by Stephees in
the top of the sixth provided the
margin of victory as Lewis
outhurled Scott Goodell.

Three straight bases on balls in
the sixth loaded the bases and set
the stage for the swipe of home by
Stephens, who drove in the first
Franklin run with a single in the
second.

Felix Farenga stroked two of
the four Hillsborough hits.

Lewis was the mound victor.
The Franklin righty whiffed eight
and walked two.

Goode]l started for Hil]sboroufil)
’and Nechvata[ finished u~.

Ed Mikulka chalked up the
victory on the hill as Franklin
notched a 4-2 success over
Itighland Park.

There was no scoring until
Franklin struck for three runs in
the bottom of the fourth.

Highland Park closed the gap, 3-
2. in the fifth. Franklin netted an
insurance rally in the bottom of
the sixth.

Manville Continues
Quest For Crown

MANVILLE -- Manville High against one setback as he bested
continuesits drive for a Mountain- AI Romanok.
Valley Conference title tomorrow,
playing home against Dunellen at
4p.m,

The Mustangs of Coach Ned
Panfile host Bernards on Tuesday.

Manville will be out to avenge
an earlier season loss to Dunellen
tomorrow.

Leon Mortensen clubbed a pair
of doubles as Manville routed
Bound Brook, 8-1 last week.

Jim Homyak w6n his fifth game

tlomyak set 13 batters down on
strikes and walked two.

Manville struck for a run in the
home half of the second and added
three more in the third.

The Mustangs put across a fifth
run in the fourth and closed out
their scoring with a three-run
sixth.

Mortensen, Bill Bolash and
Frank Fekete each knocked in two
runs.

Bound Brook Track Team

Defeats Raiders 68-58
HILLSBOROUGH -- Bound

Brook recently defeated
Hillsborough, 68-50, in a track
meet.

The Raiders are at Ridge
tomorrow afternnon. Hillsborough
returns home Monday to take on
Kenilworth and Middlesex on
Wednesday.

Manville scored a 65-61 suceess
over the Raiders.

Tom Chorniewy ran a 10.4 to s~t
a school record in 100-yard dash.
He was second in that event and in
the 220 and third in the high jump.

Jack Bloom ran a 17 flat high
hurdles to set an Hillsborough
mark; he was second.

Lee Kupper won the 880 with a
2:10 time, Erie Repanshek was
third.

Jim Woychik copped the mile in
4:62. Dave Uporsky was just
behind.

Paul Shields captured the low
hurdles and was clocked in 21.,3.
Dennis Kavanaugh placed third.

Dennis Hart hurled the javelin
IG~ feet, nine and a half inches to
win the event. Jim Sheridan was
second.

John Ketchledge prevailed in
the discus with a ll4-feet, five-inch
heave. Sheridan had a third.

Bob Easton was seeend in the
long jump,

Tom Neary aod Rich Goss were
second and third respectively in
the pole vault,

HOT BEEF INN
NOW OPEN
Luncheon Served Daily

Hot & C01d Sandwiches

930 So. Main St. Manville

SAINTS PETER AND PAULORTHODOX CHURCH
:THE ORTHODOX CHURCH IN AMERICA)
605 Washington Avenue Manville, New Jerse~
Rev. Robert A. George Lewis, Rector

Rectory: 725-4659 Church School: 725-9590

_ ~-- &= Schedule of ~ervice~:
SUNDAYS AND HOLY DAYS: SATURDAYSAND E~/E~ OF

8:30 A.M. ̄ Third and Sixth Hours I HOLY DAYS:
Sacrament of Confession

I

7:as P.M. -
9:00 A.M. Divine Liturgy All Night Vigil Service

SUND~Y~: 11:00A.M. - ChurchSchoot {Exteptdurl~Jutyl~
Instructions for the Entire Parish Augosl}

A Quiet
Accomplishment

Industry.
A full time Industrial Coordinator has been hired
to bring clean, desirable industry into Franklin.

VOTE
Driver, Martino,

Sheridan, Van Houten,
Pain for by Citizens for Qrlver Marnno Sheridan Van Houten,

C/O Day P DeVries, Chairman, 2~4 Berger St., Sonlarset, N.J. 0B873

Randy Webb and Tom Scherer
were second and third in the 440.

In the two-mile, Ernie Kowalski
]and Paul Singley were second and
third.

Tcmplc Beth
El Sch( dulcs

Service Slate
Sabbath Services at Temple

Beth-El in Somerset, will be con-
dueted by Rabbi Martin Schlussel
at B:;~I p.m. on Friday, May 7.

The l[abbi’s sermon topic will
be: "Thou Shalt Be Italy" and the
Lesson: L’cha Dodi - 2rid part.

The Oneg Shabbat will be
sponsored by the Sisterhood,

Saturday Services will begin at
g:30 a.m. The Torah Reading will
be: Aehrei Not - Kedeshim Lev.
16:1 to 29:27 . . . The ilof Torah:
Amos 9: 7-15.

From 3 to 4:30 p.m. the weekly
session v,’ith the Rabbi for children
learning to conduct services will
be held.

FAT
OVERWEIGHT

Oarinex can help you become the
trim slim person you want to be.
O0rlnox is a tiny tablet and easily
swanowed. Contains no dangerous
0rugs, No starving. No special ex.
ercise. Get rid el ascess fat and llve
longer, OcIrlnex has Ueon used suc,
cassfllny by thousands all over the
country for over ] 2 years. Oclrinux
costs S3,25 and the largo economy
size S5,25, You must Io5o ugly fat
or your money wilt be refunaeP by
your druggist, NO Cuestionsaskea.
Accept no substitutes. SO1¢1 with
this 9uarant0e by:

RUZYCKI’S
PHARMACY

68 S. Main St. Manville
Tel: 725-8282

FOREIGN
CAR

SPECIALS

’68 VOLVO
4-hr. S,don, 144S,

Automunc Transmission0 R&H,

’1895
’67 KARMAN.GHIA
4-Sp*ed Trnn~mls~lon,~d.FM

Rod[o~ WW rtret.

’1395
’69 VOLVO ¯

5tat[on Wagont 4 Spud,
P$, R&H, WW ’l|rel,

’2495

HINRICHS OLDS
NORTH GASTON AVENUE

SOMERVILLe
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Arbor Day Activities Held
IIILLSBOROUGH -- The

Sunnymead School held its
Arbor Day ceremonies on
Friday. April 3(l. An assembly
program was presented to the
students in tbe afternoon. Miss

Denise Podraza, program
chairman, spoke to the children
about the origin and meaning of
Arbor Day. A series of slides
emitled "Forests Add to Your
Living Pleasure" was also

FEELING ICKY?
VISIT

BACK-TO-THE-GARDEN
HEALTH FOODS STORE

(Bellind Newberry’s)
45 Paterson St.. New Brunswick

NATURAL FOODS AND
ORGANIC PRODUCE
NATURAL VITAMINS

GRAINS- BEANS- NUTS- DRIED FRUITS

CANDY CEREALS.HONEY.FLOUR
CHEESE .TEA.RAWMILK.BREAD

OPEN MONDAY -SATURDAY 10.6;THURS. 10-9
IWe Accl!pt F ood Stampsl

presented. The slides portrayed
how the forests of New Jersey
provide wood products, water,
wildlike, recreation, and
beautification of our state.
Following the presentation, the
students proceeded to the front
of the building participating in
the planting of trees. Two
Sugar Maples and two
Mountain Ash were planted in a
continuing effort in the School’s
beautification project. William
E. Sehwalenberg, principal,
expressed the school’s
gratitude to the Green Hills
Garden Club and the Sun-
nymead Home & School
Association ’for donating the
trees. Shown above, John
Balieki puts some finishing
touches to planting a maple
tree with some direction from
Coleen Davies. Standing,
looking on are Miss Priscilla
Stump of the Garden Club;
Miss Podraza; and Mrs. Ann
Gorton, ltome and School
Pref=.dent.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

CALL NOt,’/AT

(201) 725-33B0

Don’t let

Hillsborough 4-6, Plays BRW

Today, Watehung On Monday
H I L L S B O R 0 U G H - - run in the bottom of the fourth, their five hits and three bases on

Hillsborough High School, now 4-6 Art Barbiehe singled, and balls to grab a 3-0 margin in the
moved to second when Charleson the baseball season, is home

this afternoon against
Bridgewater-Raritan-West High
School at 3:45,

The Raiders of coach Norm
Hewitt play Watchung tlills
Regional High on their own
diamond at 3:45 on Monday and
travel to Green Brook on Wed-
nesday for an afternoon en-
counter.

Metuehen High School rode a 3-0
first inning margin to a 4-1
conquest of tlillsborough Tuesday
afternoon. Bound Brook High
blanked tile Raiders, 6-0, on
Monday.

I Franklin nipped the Raiders, 2-1
last week.

Hillsborough collected only
three hits in bowing to Metuchen.
Tile Bulldogs put together two
singles and three errors in bolting
to a 3-0 lead in the first inning.

The Raiders picked up their lone

Petroek walked.
The pair stole a base and Dave

Slavin drew a free pass to load the
sacks.

Ed Nechvatal drove in Barbiche
~vith a single.

A second Raider run was not
allowed to score because of an
interference call on a
Ilillsborough runner.

Metuehen’s last run came in the
top of the sixth.

Floyd Michael fanned eight and
walked two in earning his second
win of tile season.

Rick Cyburt evened his record
at t-I in absorbing the defeat. He
struck out four and walked three.

tlillsborough got only three hits
against Bound Brook as winning
hurler Al P, omanok whiffed 15 and
walked one.

The Crusaders used three of

second inning.
Bound Brook added two more

runs during the third and closed
out the scoring with a run in the
fifth.

Wayne Rosenlicht advanced to
third for Hillsborough on a single
and two stolen bases in the
seventh.

Neehvatal and Rogrebe shared
the pitching for the Raiders.

Nechvatal cracked three hits
including a homerun and triple, in
powering the Raiders to a 5-3
triumph over Hopewell Valley.

The Hillsborough first sacker
drove in four runs.

Dennis Ammerman knocked in
a run with a double for
Hillsborough. Cyburt had two
singles.

Cyburt went the first five in-
nings to get credit for the win.
Neehvatal finished up.

Montgomery Wins 1st Game
By Routing Rutgers Prep

Friday.

Montgomery is home against
Allentown tomorrow. The Cougars
travel to Immaculata on Monday
and are at Hightstown on Wed-
nesday.

Catcher Mike Fikes drove in
three runs and belted a triple for
the Cougars against Rutgers
Prep.

Rick Meyer and Rohn each
banged out two hits for Mon-
tgomery.

Mike Young and Frank each
rapped two hits for Rutgers Prep.

Tile Cougars scored in five of the
six innings in which they batted.

The Montgomery stickmen
opened with a run in the first and
added two in the second and
another pair in the third.

The lead went to 7-0, in favor of
tile Cougars in the fourth. A six-
run fifth inning climaxed their
scoring.

I reethRutgers Prep struck for itsruns in the top of the

vacauon expenses
spoil your fun

Join our Vacation Club

DEPOSITTHIS AMOUNT
EVERY WEEK

Plan ahead, enjoy the great feeling of
lumwing your fun is prepaid with the
money you saved in yore" Vacation
Club Account. Simply select the plan
you wish from the cbart below and join
the fun of saving for a care-free vaca-
tion next year.

.o

I
PLUS INTEREST ON ALL COMPLETED CLUBS

,~ 5[ $ 10

,¢ 25O I $500AT THE END OF 50 WEEKS
YOU RECEIVE

EMh d~[ Ior I~ i,l~ Io$ ~(} JO00

I  oo..e .............., ..........
L J" NO(tTHSIDE OFFICE: 325 North Main Street

Near Dukes Parkway (opposite J-M ), Manville
Phone 725-3900

MONTGOMERY -- Montgomery I seventh Montgomery picked up two runs
High School won its first game ofI R dge’H gh exploded for II runs in the first and added single tallies
tlleseason, routing Rutgers Prep, in the first inning in ripninv[ in the third, fifth and seventh.
13-3, o/I Monday. ] ru t ~ °] The Cougars, netted only. three

The Cougars of coach Chuck/ ""~’~tg~et~rY’evils added a run in hits’The,ywere...b.y.Cha~:kt,aaht~
Webb came out on the short end of. the third and their final tally in the Joe ~meK ano i~ letces.
a 13-5 decision against R dge on sixth

/ was a home run.

Another Round In Bout
Of Ortho Vs. Cancer

Somerset County’s 1971 Cancer ineludingapelvieteachingmodel,
Fund Drive received a boost from are widely used in colleges and
Ortho Pharmaceutical Cor-

i poration as Wilfred tl. Norman,
president, presented the corporate
donation to Willard C. Nelson,
president of the New Jersey
Division of The American Cancer
Society. Mr. Nelson is Ortho’s
Export Development Manager
(Affiliates).

The contribution is an evidence
of Ortho’s long-time interest in the
fight against cancer. Tile com-
pany was the first to make the
now-famous Papanicolaou smear
stain (the "Pap test") wbich has
)roved an invaluable aid in the
detection of cancer of the cervix
and uterus. The Ortho Research
Foundation has a continuing in-
terest in seeking out improved

universities for training in the
health and medical professions.

Over the years since Oetho’s
establishment as a subsidiary of
Johnson & Johnson, countless
employees have devoted their
time and talents to the cancer
cause.

The very first president of
Somerset County’s unit of the
Cancer Society was also Ortho’s
first president -- Philip B. Hof-
mann, now Chairman of the Board
of Johnson & Johnson. Another
past president of the Somerset
County unit is B.F. Major,
Manager of Receiving & Stores at
Ortho. This year’s industrial
campaign chairman for Somerset
County is Thomas Onderko,

methods of cancer detection. Analytical Development Chemist
Ortho’s educational materials, in Quality Control at Ortho.

Congressman To Spcak At
Democrats’ Dinner Dance

SOMERVILLE--
Congressman Morris K. Udall
of Arizona will be the guest
speaker June 5 at the Somerset
County Democratic Com-
mittee’s dinner-dance honoring
U.S. Senator Harrison A.
Williams Jr.

Congressman Udall’s ac-
ceptance of an invitation to
speak to tile Somerset County
Democrats was announced by
Mrs. Josephine Speeht and Dr.
Thomas Reissmann, dinner co-
chairmen.

Mr. Udall. brother of Stewart
UdalL former Secretary of the
Interior, has been a leader in
congressional reform and has
twice unsuccessfully
challenged Congressman John
McCormaek for his title as
speaker of tile house.

Mr. Udall was elected to
Congress from tile second
district of Arizona in a special
election, in 1961, to fill a
vacancy created when his
brother resigned to take the
Secretary of the Interior past.
tie has been re-elected in
successive elections since then.

In the House of Represen-
tatives, Mr. Udall serves on the
Post Office and Civil Service

Committee and is chairman of
the important subcommittee on
compensation.. He is also a
member of the Interior and
Insular Affairs Committee, and
served from 19fi7-70 as a
member of the Public Land Use
Law Review Commission.

The dinner will be held at
Duke’s Farm Inn, Route 206,
l lillsborough, starting at 7 p.m.
Ticket reservations, due no
later than May 21, may be
made by calling Democratic
headquarters, 41 North
Bridge Street.

Chilakos Joins
Pine Brae Staff

Art Chilakos has returned to
Pine Brae Country Club for his
third summer as pool director.

Mr. Chilakos received his
bachelor’s degree from Trenton
State College with a health and
physical education major, a
master’s degree from Temple
University and is working toward
a doctorate Ihere. tie has been
employed for four years at
Trenton State College in health
and physical education.

The club is located on Route 518
one mile west of Route 206.

A Quiet
Accomplishment

New Library.
Three times the size of our present faeiliW-
convenient to Franklin High School and

Hillcrest School.

VOTE
Driver, Martino,

Sheridan, Van Houten.
Paid for by Citizens for Driver, Martino, Sheridan, Van Hoaten
c/o David DeVries, Chair,men, 244 Berger S_n’eet, Somerset, N.J.

GEORGE HARSH... "A Life of Paradoxes"

’Lo neso me R cad’
From Prison
To Princeton

by Sharon M. Bertseh

Tile son of a Southern millionaire serves 12 yea~ in a Georgia
chain gaug for killing one man. As an officer and a gentleman in l lis
Majesty’s air force, he is "decorated for killing wh olesak."

Trading "prison guards with bh.ck Stetsons for German gnards
with steel helmets," he helps plan tile Great Escape from a Nazi
oonorntration camp, only to be .caved by his record as a trouble-
maker.

Tile "cruelest thing" he ever did, though, was to get married.
George Harsh, now of Kingston and Rocky Hill, finds his life ’%

mass of paradoxes" too. So much so that be’s written a bo~k, "The
Lonesome Road" about it all.

Mr. Halsh looks more like the proverbial Southern colonel than a
chain-gang graduate. He keeps his snowy monstaehe trimmed,
smokes Cauloises and lives with two James Joyeeaa cats, named
Molly and Leopold Bloom because Leopold, as a kitten, "ate with
relish, the inner organs of beast and fowl."

For a while, he was "convinced we’d never make a go of making
civilization work. Tile kids today, asking questions, tile right ques-
tions," restored his faith, bowever, and convinced hhn that he

In 1928, at the age of 17, Mr. Harsh went to Oglethorpe Univer-
sity in Atlanta Lo learn to write. Instead, he spent his freshman year
3lotting "perfect crimes" witb fear fedow students. "I can’t ex-
flain, even after all these years, wby," he con fe.~ses nm;.

In one of the holdups,"the upshot was that a man was killed, and
I had done it."

His family hired expensive lawyers who hired six expensive
psychiatrists who mined his mind for wee-ks, hoping for a temp.
orary insanity plea. "I’m the only one man in the world wbo’s got

say I’m sane," Mr. Harsh concludes. "I was gnilty as hell,
and I was sentenced to hang. You can’t hange a million dollars
though," so the senteoce was eomnmted to life on a chain-gang.

"It’s always amused me that I was tile only guilty man l met in 1,5
prison. All the others were railroaded or framed," he add:~

ruefully.
In the 1920s and 1930% Georgia had no prisoos. Its pen.’d system

was the chain-gang-- the moat"brutalizing and dehamaoizhlg penal
system in the country, for the prisoners, the guards and tile
wardens. Twelve or 14 years in Georgia in those days was con-
sidered a life sentence in Georgia. I guess tile officials fignred that if
you’d withstood that, you deserved another clranoe," he says.

By the 1930% the family fortune had evaporated and World War
II had started. Mr. Harsh went to Canada and joined the Royal
Canadian Air Force "by leaving a few blanks on the application
form."

"I finislled top-man in my class, and the British custom was to
commission the top three men. So less than a yearafterleaving tile
chain-gang, I found myself one of His Majesty’s officers and gentle-
men, taught to kill in the most efficient way. I’d served 12 years for
killing one man, and I was eventually decorated for killing whole-
sale," he says.

"Now I’m unalterably opposed to war," he declares, but for
months during the war he flew combat missions over Germany. On
October 5,194 2, he "forgot to duck," was shot down over Cologne
and then imprisoned in Stalag tuft 3, Silesia, whore tile fanred
"Great Escape" was engineered.

The recent movie, incidentally, was "amazingly accurate," Mr.
Harsh says. He says he simply "traded one set ofguardswith black
stetsons for another set of guards with steel helmets" -- and began
tunnelling.

The Germans knew something Was going on. A month before the
escape, they rounded up 25 prisoners with previous escape records
including Mr. Harsh, "I contend I’m one of tile luckiest men. That
saved my life. I would have been o ue o f tile first out and been shot.
Of the 80 men that got out, 50 were shot by the Germans."

Tbe book ends with his liberation by tile Russians. Always
interested in literature, Mr. Harsh became E. P. Outton publishing
company’s Southern representative for 15 years. When he moved to
Princeton, though, he tired of commuting aud eventually switched
to Princeton Nurseries. He elaims"a trained ape could do what I do
here. I carry a clipboard around, and it could just as well be a New
York Times crossword puzzle as anything. I enjoy it here. I’m
outdoors a great deal, and it frees the mind.

"I married but I shouldn’t have. It was one of the cruelest things
i I’ve ever done. A man of my background, w io’s spent 15 years of

his life in prison, is going to be jealous of Ilia freedom," he admits.
So he shares his Rocky Hill Garage- apartment with the Blooms.

Three years ago, he began waking at 4 a.m. to write two hours a day.
Now he’s half through a book of essays about"my idea of hope for
man, touching on world government, the ueed for the rich helping
the poor, and everyone’s working together to pull the world up by
its bootstraps."

Mr. Harsh has subtitled the book"Conversations with a Cat."
"Leopold is very instrumental iu the next book," lie smiles,
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SOUth Somerset News. The Franklin Newa..Re¢ocd
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P.O. BOX 146. SOMERVILLE N.J. 701./25.3355

CLASSIFIED ADVERT SING~FORM

4 LINES. t INSERTION ......................... $3,00
13 Insert,DaB noch,mge’d ...................... $4.50
{When Pa=d =n A(lvanee)

II lulled =ld .?5

CLASSIFICATIQN .....................................

NAME .......................................

ADDRESS ....................................

TIMES ........... PAID .............CHARGE...

CLASSIFII:D RATES

All Classified Advertising appelrs ih all three newspapers, The Manville
News, The South Somerset N¢:~s. and The Franklin News.Record.. A4
may he ntailed in or tclephooed, Deadline for new ads is 5 p.m. Tuesdays if
they ure to tile properly classified. Ads must be cancelled by. 5 p.m.
Monday.

RATES are $3.00 for four lines or less for one Issue or, if ordered in
advance; SI.50 additional for two consecutive weeks or ismas, and the
third insertion is FREE. Thereafter. each consecutive issue ohly costs S I.
Next Jnerantent of four 6nesS0eentsand tile same thereafter. Adsmay I~
displayed with whitu space margins and/or additimlal capital letters at
$3.S0 per inch. Special discount rate of $3.00 per inch is available to
advortj~rs running the same classified dir, play ad for 13 consecutive weeks
or istuos or different classified di@lay ads totaling 20 or more inchas per
ntonth, and who arrange to be hilled monthly. Box numbers art S0 cents
extra.

TERMS: 2S cents billing charge if ad is not paid for within- 10 days after
expiration of ed. I O per cent cash div:ount on clasfifled display ads if bill ts
paid by the 20th of the following month. Situations Wanted ads a.~
payable wint (tfdet. Tire newspaper is not responsible for e,oss not
corrected Jay the advertiser immedia;’..iy following the first publication of
the ad,

Help Wanted Help Wanted

SALES--ilUStlAND-WIt:E TEAM: EXPERIENCEDOPERNrORS
Income to S I J)0u. monthly part time./
Unlhnited full time. Call Mr. Perwei)cr.I Single needle and overlock,
7:30- 9 a.m. or ),m. 735-5976. [ section piece work, excellent

u, orking eond tions a d bend Is,
~{N’I’I,H/ TIlE FASCINATING Local 169
W()ItI.D tO," V, EAUTV! Shawi FRANBEINDUSTIHES INC
f r t ,)Ihers hmv to be more beaulku,.l 2 5 B "ooks B vd, Man~’ e
Flexible hours, high eaPnings.] 7’>5-5100
N_alional COltl }ltt~’ C I] 72~°-6574 .

AI’t’OI/NTIN(; (~LEItK. office 
St, vrcl.ury-Business Ad-t
nlinislrahn’. B.okkeel,ing aurll OFFSET PRINTING - Offset
ty ,ing ex ~.,rience desir:d,le, mid printing plant needs young men
vuealioa, holidavs, and torsion for camera department.
tinn. Call or ;t~|tiv ut Busioe~spressmen, press operators, and

OITice. Ilillshorougli School, Routefinishing depart ment. Call 66g-452-
2t~i. I¢,tllc Mtd. Tel. 369-8719 r; 9302 for interview.
[1719.

Help Wanted Bargain Mart

MAY ~u~n the
IMiddlebush Fire House. alcott

IIOUSI..~WIVES OR WORKING Street, Middlebush, 16 a,m. - 4
GIHLS: Earn $4 - $6 part time ttr/ p.m.. Itummage & Good AS New.
$1(10 per week wttrking full time as 
a Sn rail (:,weoh’y representative, i wll ¢-XAit~X
No investment, Cull ,’156-6706. | FREE F(IUNI)ATIONS and

[people in the Worhl financing
| Soetulist.Communism?
/ Eliminating our Constitution.
| property rights, competitive free
/ enter,n,~e the n’oducing Middle

FINIStlING DEPARTMENT .i !’ht~s’~ .freud ,’i’rhe Naked
O ) ’n aS I de rlment hand On ~’;Ipll;lnst" aVUllal)le, lOCal storesle % pa, ~, , ... ~, ,. .
ppa or stock, trimming, in- ot v, ttte I’,ex~~;). [ rmeeton. 
spection, shipping and receiving
fnr offset printing plant. Call 609- I,ttl I I R IIRUSII
452-9:162 for interview. Pi~()l)trt"l’S’

IN’rFIt~,(ll{ I)I,X,tlltATOR fnr fine
hn’oitore & inle:ior design shop.
Y;chooling pins 2 yrs exp. Cull for
uppl¯ I,t’onurd LaPhlea, Nassau
htlerim’s. 162 Nassuu SI.. Prin-
eehm. N..I. (6u!ll 924.~561,

SCHOOL CUSTODIANS -- Im-
nediote openings, t2 months.
Pension Plan and all benefits. Ca
or apply. Office of Business Ad-
ministrator, Hillsborough School,
Boute 206, Belle Meud, N.J., 359-
8711] Dr 8719,

BUILD PART TIME BUSINESS
of your own to independency in 6
ntonths with new company
manufacturiRg consumer
products. Will furnish names of
independent associates who have
done same. Investment, $2250.
Experience itt hiring, training, or
supervising helpful to rapid
growth, Replies confidential. Call
Mr. dnhn Skoll at 725-7931 or write
608 South Main St., Manville, N.J,
088:15.

TEACHEI’,S’ AIDES -- Clinical,
:instructional and monitorial
duties. $2,75 per hour, 8:30 to 2:30.
Applicants write: T. A. Position,
Orchard Road School, Orchard
Rood. Skillman, N.J. 08559.

(’AI.I,

IJ, 0-3171
AP, TIIUP, II, I"ISIII’](, SR,

WASIIIN(;TON VALLI’,Y RI).
M ARTINSVILLI’,. N.J.

PIANO. small mahogany studio
nice for apartment and students
(.;oDd condition. $325 or best offer.
846-6139.

UPI{IGIIT PIANO, good con-
dition. Call 725-5547.

GAB.AGE SALE: blay 22, I0 a.m. -
5 p.m. 2 Shelley Dr., off Easton
Ave. Franklin Twp. Sponsored by
The Presbyterian Church, New
Brunswick -- The IVlariners Club.

I:II{’rlII)AY t’INATAS with toys,
S:,.51). ( ’lon.n hcatl, s ,icier, chicken,
$~i.5(I. I’urtvwure. 490 )er child.
(’ore)letc lihe of hirthdav ware. 6’;
shower um u’ella f~r rent.
Ih,livery, Ilurhara, 291-359.6841,

! BII¢.’rHDAY PINATAS - from $4.
l,urty,Paes from :lO¢. Matchin~
e othes, etc. Center pieces..91.50
w th wrapped prizes. 6’ shower
umbrella for rent. Pictures, in-
formation. Meet you or deliver,
vou choose style. Barbara San-
(lusky, 359-8841.

All{ CONDITIONING AND
SHEET METAL MECIIANICSI
wauled for local contracting firm. I KIRBY VACUUM SALES
Some experience preferred hut & SF, IWICF,
training available. Positions
availabqe immediately, rate[ 249-1777
commensurate with ability. I 725-0222
Conlact Me’. Szymnnski or Mr.t 561-9200

f J & N Distributing Co.’thompson at ’.156-’.1131.
I (FactoryDistributor)

(Open 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.)
wArrRESS must be exper anted It: VDU’RE AMBITIOUS" ANDt
h,tuire in person Mid-Town );t.,c~rttt,,,~ nqrm n,, ’.,r, WANTA BUSINESS OF YOUItI

(Sat, til6P,M,)
1) er, S ) ~ ~ t S . M lV le. N.J..i ,2x,.’perienced, ̄, or semi- -experienced. OWN WITH UNLIMIT

}’......... i pressnten. Will train for larger
’ presses and color work. Call 6~- ! GE side by side refrigerator
; =.) t ’ ’, ¯ " ¯ ,4a 910 foI nttervlev,

StIIPPING CLERK - Ex-I
.- , _ . freezer, 196(.,model, harvest gold,

perienced man wanted for ship-I IV" .YO,U’I¢:.E AMBITIOUS a.n.d!I year insurance, $200. Call 3S~-
p[Rg and receiving, inspection and I v,’aol a ousmess ot your own wltnl 6405.
trinnning Opportunity for ’td- unlimited potential that you eanl
,,aneemet{t in off-set 9rintina : TRAINEE - Limited number huihl ill vour spare time call 844-i
Orln~rlnn pnlvPhrnmo Pra~ P~i} upenings flu" young men seeking 7919. " ’ I YOGURTMAKING
6"0"9-’,i5’; 9"’0" "fo~--{te’r’~,Tm" v ....... careers in color offse pr’nting, j

..... I Call 6(11t-452-93()2 for htlervlew.
I

Freedireetions

SOMERSET FENCE CO
Write:Foodkits, Boxln-F

, FI’EI (rlED DOWN" Free MonmouthJunction, N.J,08852
a=.-=- s" ,- uu_.J Ilvourself. Getoutandgetmoreoutl
t..au. =.llt~- wuuu I lbf life by being an Avon’
I~vnar# Intt=llmt;nn |1 Representative. Eurn money fort.sp~,,L ,,,,---, ....... I’t Ull those "extras" You want. WaR

"Free Estimates" prizes. For del;tils." call 725-5999. Mdse. Wanted

722-0770
932 KENNEDY BLVD. MANVILLE, N.J.

TRENCHING and BACKHOE serviae available
Wo handle all type emergencies

MANVILLE -- 2 FAMILY, TO BE BUILT. Call
for details ..................... $42,500.

SOMERVILLE, 2 FAMILY - East Main St., 4
morns and bath upstairs, 3% rooms and bath
downstah’s. Basement, oil heat ...... $22,000.

HILLSBOROUGH TOWNSHIP - NEAR MAN-
VILLE - L~rge modem 2-story eolonlal, alum-
inum siding, attached garage, basement, 8
rooms, lea tiled baths, fireplace, 2 zoned hot
water baseboard heat, open porch, large shade
trees, on I acre lot with approximately 200 ft.
frontage, immaculate condit!on. Must be seen
to be appreciated .......... Asking $44,900.

SOUTH BOUND BROOK ¯ TO BE BUILT -
Large 1200 sq. ft. 3 bedroom ranch, full base-

tment, I th baths, 50 x 160 lot ....... $2S,900.

SOUTH BOUND BROOK -- UNDER CON-
STRUCTION -- 6 room ntncb, attacbed 2 car
garage, It/. , baths, full basement. ’]’reed lot,
approx. 130 x 100. Nice location .... $33,900.

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Broker

212 S. Main St. Manville RA 5.1995
Open Thursdav & Friday EveRinRs ’til 8

.- SUBSTITUTE
t)N MAY "2"2 there wig be :p

TEACIIEI¢.S auction ut the l’,’ust Millstone
’I’EACIIERS Part time work. lh, formetl t~|nn’ch [or the benefit
occasiout evenings and Satur- of the church. Anyone having

s 1
thys. receive training now in "’.’tuff" hunging around that the)~
time fro’ summer. For Rterv ew mighl like to don,’ttc may bare tt
e;tll 7’)"-"9117 Friday. May 7. colleetedltycullingl144-2514or~44.

.... 2772.

MAINTENANCE MECHANICS

2 years industrial maintenanne experience is re-
quired. Applicants must have ability to install and
repair manufacturing equipment such as pumps, con.
veyors, motors and drives. Some welding know-how is
desirable but not necessary.

Positions are now available for either steady Third
shift or rotating First and Second shifts for 2 men who
can qualify.

Look into these opportunities for steady employ-
ment with a major producer of buildlngmaterials. Call
Mr. Tolin for an interview appointment. Evening or
Saturday interviews may be arranged¯

NATIONAL GYPSUM CO.
647-0500 Eves., 356-7332

50 Division Avenue Millington, N.k

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Mdse. Wanted

WANTED TO BUY: Scrap copper.
I)lass, lead, ahlu:halln, stainless stool,
t~C., sulids or turniugs: indtutrlal,
huAin4~ss, private. Correot market prie~
easlt paid~ S. Klein Metals Co., Inc. W.
Complain ltd., RD I. Solncn:ille. N.J.
08876. Phohe (201} 722-2288.

WANTED TO BUY: Old oak
furniture, round tables and
secretary desks, plus old wooden
ice boxes. Phone 844-2610, 5 to 7
evenings.

Pets and Animals

GERMAN SHEPIIERD PUP-
PIES. AKC, top quality, all shots,
ntust sell this week. $50-$7S, Also
handsome I yr old male. (6091 924-
2366,

PONY gray 11.3 hands, 7 yrs,
English, gentle, excel for
begmner. $I15 incl saddle &
brfddle. (609) 924-2366.

I)(IG (.;ROOMING 
ALl, IIHEEI)S

Balhiog, brushing, nail clipping.
tlur facilities tun uecomm~late
nny size dttg. The Silver Scissors
Boutique in the Manville Pet Shop
-- 43 South Muin SI. 722-1910 or 722-
,;222.

CtI[HUAdUAS: Buy a pup or a
natron and get n male aault free
;45 for both. Mntal anima cages.
19 I/2" x 26" x 2’, $50 for 3. 725-6576
or 725-6756.

Autos For 8ale

’61 FORD two-door custom ex-
cellent shape, power steering,
ntost sacrifice. Ibl4-26,13 after 0 or
un weekends. Keep trying.

Offices For Rent

OFFICE RENTALS First floor,
new building, in business district,
large 15 ft. rear door, heating and
water supplied, ample on-streel
parking, Franklin Township,
ISemersetl. Ca|i ~46-5949.

Instruction

I)RAKI’ IIUSINI.SS (’OI.LI-(;I:
17 l.iviugshm Ave.

Nev, Itrun’~dck. N.J.
(’tuttpletc Sccrctarlal Bud

AcCOUlllJllg (’third.ca
Day and Ni’.’ht Cout~’~

I’el,:l,hOne: t’lhtrler 9-()347

CL,XRINH" I.ESSt)NS -’freatm~ State
luusie major ’,rill It:ach al ~;Itldcnl’5
hml:~¢. $3 per "~ hour~¯ t’ag: 545-3544,

Oil Burners Installed |
55g Hamilton St. |
New Brunswlck --

Tel. Kllmer 5-6453 J

Quaeken]ffoss
HOME’

LIVINGSTON AVE.
NEW BRUNSWICK

KIlmer 5-0008

Instruction

¯ I "aM I,U’rl.’l{ CA RI.’EItS

rom )uter Programming
(’omituter Serv ee cehnoingy

I )uy anti l.:venin~ Chtsses
1BM 360 Computer for

Student Use.
I,it’etimt’ Pl:teement Assistance

I’ItINCETON t’,OMPUTEIt
INSTITUTE

I.’or free booklet write or phone
rollect n:3n ;t.m. - ll:;Itl p.m.

t I;l~) ) !)24-1;555
21) NASSAU STI’tEET
Pit INCI.TrON. N. J.

Approved for Vetcnms Training

For Rent~Rooms

Trucks For Sale

NEW 1971 GMC 1/2 ton pick up
lruck, llS" W. B. Specially priced
during April and May, $2457,
Colonial Motors Truck Center, 722-
2701.

Boats

14’ OLD TOWN BOARD, trailer,
25 hp Johnson motor, all excelleot
condition. Moving,take best offer.
722-9379.

For Rent--Rooms

3 H.OOMS FOR RENT North 2nd
Avenue. Manville. Avai abe
immediately. No ehildreo, Cnll
722-4133.

Wanted To Rent

Special Services

REPAIRS -- Fireplaces - Patios -
Roofs .- Mason Work, etc, Randy
F.andy, 3694t70.

CI’SSPOOLS
AND

SI’IrI’IC TANKS
(’LI.:ANED

WANTED: ;l or 4 room apartment 7 "l’,ucks - No Waiting
,r house, )referably Somerville.
Maximum $175. Write 129 Brahma RUSSFLL R[’:ll} (’o.
Ave. Somerville N.J,

-- 20 Years I.’.xpcrienee

I¥I 4-2534 I’L 6.s3ei~
’I’IIE NESIIANIC FUR ANDI
FEATHER GUN CLUB seeksi
property to lease for hunting
privileges: approximately 26 Bog’s QUALITY FLOOR
members; call 201-359-696,1 or 291- COVERING - linoleum, tile, vinyl,
7~,2-tI168, indoor-outdoor carpeting.. Free.

estimates. Call 359-3971 after 7 P.M.

’64 FOI¢.D F.600, 16 ft. van body.
low mileage. Call anytime, 752- Special Services
1590.

’66 INTERNATIONAL gas [
..... s’a t 2000 model 5 x’ REROOFING LEADERS &tractor, ttee~’t r. ’ ’ T I " i., ..... "- ""---"w ~a1175o]GU TE{S Also mnor home. a,):l ell~lnu t., r,u nu . ~ -- . ~ ;
1,5 t’,’0.~ repalrs.~t.ah W, Caswell, 722-9531.

’g7 FORD ECONOL!NE window I L.~DIES: Let us come into your
caR. long oody .neavy. outy home for your next party. We do
suspension very lOW mileage, the cooking, serving, cleaning
Call 752-1500. [ while you rnlax, Call 356-2429.

27 FT. CABIN CRUISER - Custom
Made. V-8 Engine. head, Inboard,
Best Offer. Call after 5 587-0459.

I.’LIItNISIIEI) ltOOM for gem
tleman, apply at I00 Bro.k~
Ihmlevard. Munville.

BENNETT’S EXCAVATING,
Bulldozing, Trenching and Land
Clearing. :r29-245~, ’.129-t1442.

Do you n,ant to be as attractive as
VDU can he’! Would vou like to have
ihe advantage o’f professional
cosmetic instruct on? It’s yours
free when you call 356-8896.

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
S/W COLOR T.V.

RADIO -:. RI FI -t- 5TEgEO

FOXWOOD
TELEVISION SERVICE
INSTALLATION

& CALL 249-2121SERVICE
ANTENNA’S .:- MASTER ANTENNA
CLOSED CIRCUIT & AtARM SYSTEMS

J. YARCHOVER, MGR.

Agents for
Wheaton Van Line, Inc.

SOPK0
MOVING &

STORAGE, INC.

Licen~d Public Mover
Local & Long Dislanee

35No. 17th Ave.
Manville

201-725-7758

Mimeograph
Service

Speedy, Accurate

Quality Work

Russ’
STATIONERY SUPPLIE~

31 S. Main St.
ManvUle

725-0354

HOMEOWNERS

CASH LOANS
.̄$$00 IO $10,000 AND MOREl

MONEY AVAILABLE ~OR
¯ DEBT CONSOLIDATION
¯ HOME IMPROVEMENTS
¯ SUSINESS LOANS
¯ tat MORTGAGES
¯ S~ONDARY MORTGAOES

IN FACt, FOR
ANY WORTHWHILE PURPOSE
FOR ~ASr, CONFIDENTIAL

SERVICE,
CALL

63S-2345
EVENINGS and WEEKENDS

CALL
288-4259

MR.MAnER IS WAITING
TO SERVE YOU

RAffT ENTERPRISES, INC.
S.IOSO, PASSAIC AVE.

CHATHAM, N.J.

MATERIALS

TECHNOLOGY, INC.
MANUFACTURER OF

COPPER FOIL
has opening; Ior machine opera-

Experinnee desirabla in con-
tinuous web machines, such as
paper treating,metal foil, textile or
slitting¯

Rotating or stoady shift
Gat In on me ground floor and

row wUh us
Excellent chance for advance.

1oat
¯ Paid hondays
0 WOrk clothing provldad
o Paid hospltallaalion
¯ Good worklne condit lees

Call or come in and
ask for John Camp

201-249.9200
220 Chu,chill Ave., Somorsat

I.’URNISIIEO IttloM lot rent, [
hlock o[f Muin SI., quiet neigh-i
In~rlmnd. Call 725-6’.~1;:~ days, 7~o
5524 nighls. (;entlelt,cn only

[ Fucillo & Warren
[ Funeral Home Inc./
|

Adalll I-u’:iilu. Mgr.

] 725-1763

205 S. Main St., Manville

Loo~ing for Trophies

BOWLING OR OTHER EVENTS
FINEST AWARDS DISPLAY

(Pewter, Silver, Clocks, Jewelry}

TROISI’S ENGRAVING
5so. Bridge St. Somarvine

9.5 Eves, bv appt.
722-1759

BIG PAYCHECK

PARTTIME HOURS

HIGH EARNINGS

Make Us Prove It!!!!

All you do is call

722-4245

ESLER REALTY
We Are Located At

29 Mountain Ave,, Somerville, N.J.
(Next to Immaculate Conception School)

3 FAMI LY complorely remodeled. 6 rooms with 1½ baths on
owner’s side¯ Two 3 room apartrnents, 2 ear 9arage, 114 x 23E
fenced yard with trees and a brook. Near the bus lines, schools
and shopping .............................. .$49,009.

2 FAMILY, $omarville, Good neighborhood, excellent eondi-
lion ...................................... $39,9CO.

FOR RENT .- 3 bedroom Colonial, Somerville. Close to shop.
ping and bus lines. $300 per month plus utilities. One year lease
reuuired.

HILLSSOROUGH, 3 bedroom Cape Cod, attached garage, full
basement, cit9 sewers and watar ..... . ........... $32,9~0.

Conv|nllonll FHA. VA M0rlslae,lvllUall
Sub let to ipproval

Somerlet CounWMu t pie List na
Ontt~ L(tt[t~

24 hour phone I~lr~lc|
Open CIIIv a.a

sltl.~.s:3o Sun. t ,.e
For your eonwnien¢l

EDESLER,REALTOR
722-8850

I’ I¢.O I"ESS[ON AL CAHPET
SIIAMI"(IOING. Free estimates.
reasomtble rates. Call Dave,’/zs.
51174, u.nl. ltleuse.

SUN Floor waxing and window
cleaning. Janitorial service.
Office buildings and homes. Call
day or night 24g-7tt0.

POLISH
& SLOVAK LP’s

Also
8 TRACK STEREO

’rAPES

DiscounTed at

NO¥ICKY’S
MUSIC STUDIO

249 So. Main St., Manville

Simplicity
Tmdors

16.5- 14- 10-8-7-SH.P.

Mowers & Tillers

L. ADLER & SONS
Hiway 130, No. Brunswick

Ph. AX 7 - 2474

i i
D[ANE’S WIG CENTER

~Wigs
Cleaned

Set
Conditioned

Also hum=In hair wil~s and syn-
tlnetic v.’ig s sold and serviced,

122W. Main St. SometwilIE
725-1126
Sat. 9 to 6

Mon,- Fd. 9 to 9

XEROX cOPIEs
(Q.a.tUy

Prices
Available)

Township Pharmacy

KI 5-8800
IIZ RamiIInn St. Somerset

I~OTARY FUBLIC
, |

STADELE’S PIANOS AND
ORGANS

Thomas O,gans
Alien Organs

Brand new Thomos Spinet
oegan, 75 Watt all translator,Color
GIo music, four families of voices,
2 manual. 13 pedals, walnut {inWn,
5 year warranty, bench, delivery.

ONLYS599
478 Union Ave. Route 2S, MiddloSe~

E L 6.0494
EL 6-0704

ANOELL CONST. CO.

NO JOB TOO LARGE
OR TOO SMALL

Alterations & repairs

Additions
Installation
Garages
Porch0s
Store Fronts
Rec Rooms
Masonry
Roolin9
Dormers
Bathrooms

FREE ESTIMATES
FINANCING AR RANGED

CALL

322-6429 or
743.0100
Ask for Bob
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Special Services

TRENCHING AND BACKHOE
SERVICE available. We handle
all type emergencies. Call 722-
0770.

A’l, ¯ MASONRY WORK, porches,
sidewalks, steps, patios and
repairs, Call 5264982,

KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER sales
and ~n’ice. Offices in Raritan and
North Brunswick. Never a charge for,
~rviec. Phone: 249-0313, 526-1433,
722~3211

, Real Estate For Sale

P, IANVILLE, lot for sale, 50 x 125,
all improvemenls, variance ap-
proved and subdivided, S8,5011.725-
:]’.liH.

N,, 5o is ,,erei,y gi,e,, ,,,,,, ~ealed,ldds ,~iI111be reeeh’~.M h.v tlle lhmmgh" of lh ek$: I ’ I
{’. l tv New .lersey for lhe "Coustruetion of [
~Hrd ,[ Edueatinn. Itncky hill. :%merset

’renni.~ Courlg and naskethall Court" and
u ~em,d and read in puldie un May t7.19r) al
2:t,I ’ M )revailing time. at Ihe Kienlentary

ll.i . ‘% .ntgnnlery Avt, nue. Rocky ndl. Ne;v
Jersey.

(’.nlrael doelnnents ;ire nn file al the olhee
i) t te Consulling Engineer. Ihdlren. Bogart

%’ n t" ee F:ng eering As~)ciales. hie..
Anlwell Itnad. neBo Mea(L Nev ersev 
nuly he inswsted lhere withont sharge during
nornnll I)ashwss hours¯ or pnrchnsed for Ihe
sum .t SIOIM).

The Boniugh (it Ituekv nill lklard 
L.i e i n reserves Ibe righl to reJecl any or
i )ru rosa s and lu waive informalines, as
lie ntere~t o tie I~lrough of rocky
n.ard o( Education nnly require.t Eael prol~mai ar hid nlust he suhndlled in
a55ordance with the illstruetions for ikders
and be ternls (if tbe ahlresaid s )eciBoations
and inust Ix+ nnlde on standard proposal forms
ill the nlanner designated therein and
’el u red hy Ole eonl raet thu:ulnenls and must

h.’ i sealed envehlpes hearing Ihe pro~t~:t
a in, and llle nanle and address o[ the bidder

and be delivered :It Ihelllaee and on Ihe Ilnur
~llx+;’e nann,d, lhe slandanl proposal [orln is

c ed i e s ~.,c lieations Ia~’.rder of tile hnrongil ol Ihleky Ilill Board
131 I:ducaBon

t.L~N: :,.t;.71 It ItAVM{tNI)DUlU.IN(;Secretary

l.’Fi~: S8.20 I
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Auto Show at the New York Coliseum, gives some pointers to

-’~ Kenneth Mateof Belle Mead¯ ’

Prepare For Field Day_
Somo 4oo Army and Air Field Day events, which

Force cadets of the Reserve hegin at 9:3O a,m., will include
Officer Train ng Corps an overture by the ROTC bhnd
programs at Rutgers College and demonstrations by the Air
are preparing for the 77th Commandos, the Rutgers
annual Military Field Day Rangers and the Queens Guard

¯ ,,. schedu ed for Saturday I~lay 8 Drill Team. A review of the
n Rutgers Stadum ’ ’ cadet troops will close the

program two hours later,
Field Day is a time for cadets

to demonstrate proficiency
they have mastered in the
course of their military studies
and for some it is a time to
receive awards¯ More than 3O
cadets from both units will be
recognized for achievement
and leadership.

Field Day is part of the an-
nual military weekend at the
College. which includes social
activities planned jointly by the
.cadets¯ A picnic for cadets and
their guests in Johnson Park

i ~r~(,b ’ 57 ’;S I77.1,5’+ .~7.t1.17 I -+/21 ’(,r. I+72.’+I.,I

II 12 ’~hS I’I.Ul 1111.77 14’~.7X I .’,.ta/,s .Llu.;In

the day of the program,
In case of bad weather the

.field day program will be
cancelled and the awards will
be presented at a ceremony in
Rutgers Gymnasium.

Public Notice
N(tTl(’l’:

Concert Association
Workers Honored

The Officers and Directors of
the Somerset County Community
Concert Association honored their
workers at a reception on Sunday
in the Far Hills Inn.

Mrs. Virgil Young, chairman of
the reception, arranged for the
Chen Family to entertain with
their delightful music, The Chen
Ensemble featured John and
Mimi on the piano while Joseph
played the violin and Marianne
the cello¯

Jack Ilowell, Columbia Artists
New York representative, spoke
to the workers about Community
Concerts all over the United
Slates. Mr. Howell expounded on
the 1971-72 series which includes
the Dorian Woodwing Quintet,
Rinat Choir of Israel, Ruth Page’s
Invitation to the Dance, and
Leonard Pennario.

lteadquarters will be in the
Somerset Trust Company at the

Somerset Shopping Center
through Friday, May 7. Sub-
scription tickets may be obtained
there for further information call -
725-3000 ext. 319 or eal] Somerset
Trust Company and ask for
Community Concert.

Reciprocity agreements have
been confirmed with Plainfield,
Dover and Summit. A ticket ad-
sits members to all the concerts
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held by these associations.
P, Irs. Arthur Rosewell closed

the program with a talk about the
Somerset County Association and
spured the workers into the
surrounding areas with bulging
campaign kits.

In addition to visiting or calling
headquarters, inquiries may also
be directed to Mrs. H, S. Larsen,
membership secretary or Mrs.
Arthur Rosewell. campaign
chairman.

Mother-Daughter
Banquet Planned

GHIGGSTOWN .. The annual
Mother and Daughter banquet
sponsored by the Guild for
Christian Service of the
Griggstown Reformed Church will
be held Saturday, May B, at 6 p.m.
in the church hall. Hostesses will
be the members of the Naomi;
circle.

A play "All About P, lothes" will!
be presented and the "Sugar;
Cones" a quartet from the,
Princeton Chapter of Sweet;
Adelines, Inc. will enterlain.

For real bargains eheck tile
classified ads
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Pur )su
A, ’~le eonstruclion
and rL,~onst r uctionwhich a Class "’A" rigid
or Ilexihle avement as
deBoed in ,~’]~nA:2-~,
uf the followinR puhlic
roads in lhe ToWleddp:
IIOML..’STEAD ROAD from the
easterly side line OI
Ihlule 29g Io Ibe Iracks
u[ Ihe Reuding Uailrnad
Conl ’in’,’
Ittl’t~i~"ll~l,D aOAD [film
Valley Ih)ad to Dukes
e rkwav
I.ON(;II’ILL nUAI) froln Amwe I
Itoad ill a soulherlY
dirt-orion hi Zinn Road

: IIOCKL’+’NBUnY ItUAD [n)m
Amwell nnad Io Three
Brid~£t.’s nned
WI[.I~oW I{OAD from Amwell
Road Io Ilillsberough
auad
ItOYCL’:FI~LD IOA ) Irom
ValK, y noad hi a luiherly
line Io Triangle noad

In connecllon wilh such road
ilnprovements [here shall be
acquired the necessory properties
all as shnwn on the
Schedule "A" aaoched hereto.

APPItOI’InATION
Ap ropeiation
an~slimaled Down
Cost . I)ayment
$ 950.1Hnl

Alnounl or
nonds lind
~OiL~
$~2,54Xl

B The ennslruc[ion of
a ew s ors sewer system
I he Green IIIIls area

n the Township. Ingelher
with all appurtenancesnt~e++sary Ior the
)~rat 01 o( such slorm .
sewer system and the
rt+:unslruetion of the
[ollowlall drainage sytileln$
wilbln hie Township:

5 ,aneStrawherry IIlll
O un ry C/uh l~Slales
Claremont !lonles

ppropeiadon
I :ldL.:stimated Down
Cust Pa ’menl
$ 21~1,ce(I ~Ig.(XXl

Amoanl ill Period of

SECTION 4, The cost nf sut’h purpeses. ;iS
ere nhehlre slated, hi,hides Ibe aggregate

alnount of S275.tXHI ~hieh is est maled to bent.:~..s~iry Io finance the cost n[ such pur.
~ises inc ud ng arehilect¯s lees. accounting.
elgineerin and inspection costs, legal ex.
lwnses ani~other exPenst..s, including tnteresl
,i such lihligations to lhe extent germined by
Secli,a 4OA: 2.2a ul the L.oeal Bond row.

SECTION 5. II is herei>y determined and
stated lhat muneys exeeedins s62.~n, ap.
prlpr ied fur duwn payments on eavilaL
npr ivemen s or fnr lhe eapilal ilnprovemenl
und budge s here ofore adopted for sald

1"* vmsh p are now available Io finance said
purposes. The sum of ~’~.25o is hereby ap-
pn)priated from such moneys to lhe payment
of the cost of said purpeses.

SECTION Ii. To finance said purposes.
be ds ,f said Township ol ;in aggregate
r e pal amuunt not exceeding SI.197¯~PO are~lereby au horized to pe issued pursuant to

said Local Bond l.aw. Said ben~ shall hear
n ert.’s a ra e per annum as may be
ere er de ermined within the limilations
ireseriped hy law. All maners with respecl to
s d x nds nn determined by this ordlnance
shall he determined by resolutions t, be
her’ er adopted.

.’-;EL~IaN 7. Tn finance sold purpose, bend
i ieipatiln n es ~ said Township of an
uggregate Irincipal amounl not exceeding
S IgT.5{Xl are herelly aulhorized Io be issued
lursuant lu sald l.oeal L%nd Law in an-
ieipalion i f l he Issuance +if said bends. In the

ecenl thal bends are ssued pursuant Io h s
nrdnanee, the aggresate amount o( nntes
here y au h r zed he issued shall be
red Iced )y an amnunt e( ual Io the principal
annmnl ill lhe bends .so issued, l the
ggre~a e imounL of outstandi~ h)nds and

I tes ~ued pursuant to this orumanee shall
t ny meexeeed hesum[irsLmentionedin
s st.: nn he m lneys raised by tbe

issuance of su d bends sha . Io not less han
i e a n n of such excess, he applied to theoaynlent of such notes then nulsLand ng.

SECTInN g. Each Imnd
Io II be

e of its Issuance and

by la;v and mny~
’ the Local

shall BO signed
id Township Treasui’er and
e seal of said Township and

,’ e Tuwnship Clerk. Said olfieers
: aulhor zed Io execule sa d notes

I’er~dof i
Prahabie I

Usefulness I
~U>’ears

J noteS eitber nt
rnm time Io time in the mnnner

It Ix hereby determined and
slated Ihat the average period o(~efulness of
sa d purposes, accord n8 o heLr reasonable
lives, taking in o cons dera Ion he respective
amuunl ol bends or notes Io be Is.sued for ~ld
mrpo~s, is a Period of 2~.3 >,ears. computed
tom he da e of said bonds.
SECT ON 0. s ereby determined and

stat~l that the Supplemental Debt Statement
reouired hy said Local Bond Law has be~n
duly ido and filed in Ibe office o! of the
Tuwnsh p Clerk e[ saLd To~llship. and Iha[
such s a ement so llled shots that the gro~
debt if said Towns p and de ined in Section

, 49A:2"4301 said I.mta/Bond Law. s increasedly h s ord nance by $1.187,500 and Ihat the
issuance f the lends and no es au h0rlzed by
Ihls ordinance will be wllhin all debtIlnllPlltons pr~erll~ ey said Local Bond
+tv
SKCTION II. Ths ordnanco shall ake

elk~l wen y days nfler Ibe first publication
bert~lf aller final Cansase.

SSN 5.6.71 il
L’¯t*~,: $ 57.72
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MAYBE SHE WON’T be able to walk the 20 miles Saturday, but
March of Dimes’ poster girl Jeannie Strong, daughter of Earl Strong
of Stonewall Street, Manville, will be on hand to get things under
way. Taking walkathon over with Jeannie are Somerset County

.. College’s Campus Queen, Miss Chris Lieve, and Lou Katzmar,
¯ executive director of March of Dimes’ Nor thwest Chapter.

Elect New Officers
The following officers were installed at a recent meeting of the
Manville Democratic Club, from left, treasurer-Anthony Sousto;
president-Florence Popadluk; secretary.Grace Zembo; and trea-
surer-Gabrlel Drakes.Vice President Sara Behory is not in the pic-
ture.

Franklin Chamber Hears Policeman

Caplain.James Brown, of the protection when apprehending
Franklin Police Department, met shoplifters.
recently with 30 interested tie carefully spelled out the
merchants and husinessmen of terms of the "lawand the many
F’ranklin Township to discuss the i smwiccs the police offered to try to
problems of police protection and insure protection to all merchants
tile rights of tile businessmen in in tile communib,.
proleetins their propoi’ly, t -- IIn addit on to offering many’ "" ’t’" w In¯ . , SI’,It’% l_ .’, A.. A.t.- ,hints on lOCKS one alarm systems, ]
Captain Brown indicated that the Daniel L Bertagna of Somerset I[aw had recently been greatly ’ace it y received tile New Jersey ]
liberalized to allou’ the merchant Turnpike Authoritv’s 15-year I
a much greater degree of service award. "’ " I
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March of Dimes Walkathon
LocationChange Announced

Tile starting location of the from the original start -finish walkers ¢or cookies or
March of Dimes MOVEMENT
on Saturday, May 8, has been
changed to better ac-
commodate the expected
crowd. Originally scheduled to
begin at the Raritan Athletic
Field (next to the Sherman
Street R.R. Statienl, the new
Location will be Duke’s Island
Park.

Acting on the advice of
Baritan Police Chief, Ralph
Pelrone, the new site was
selected to better ac-
commodate the expected
crowd. "tlonest to God, we
don’t know how many to expect
at this point", said one March
of Dimes volunteer. "There
could he anywhere between 500
and .5,O00. It’s anybody’s
guess."

Tile new legation at Duke’s
Island Park, less than a mile

New Officer
Slate Named
I For Society

MONTGOMERY - Tile Van
arlingen llistarical Society of

Montgomery Township announced
tile election of the following of-
ficers for tile coming year:
president, Mrs. Richard C.
Palmer; vice president, A. Dix
Skillman; corresponding
secretary, Mrs. William A.
Johnson Jr.: recording secretary,
Mrs. Harold E, Miller; and
treasurer, Elwayne Nelson,

Mrs. Richard W. Heisington was
elected to the Board of Trustees,
and Mrs. Arthur W. Brecknell will :
complete Mr. Skillman’s unex-
pired term on the board.

Mrs, Brecknell will hold a
meeting of tile Historical Sites l
Committee in her home on Ellis
Drive, on Monday, May 17 at 8
p.m. ALL interested persons are :
asked to phone Mrs. Brecknell for
information.

Mrs. Mauriee Benton and Mrs.
Robert F. Schweuker Jr. are co-
chairmen of a Harpsichord
Concert to be presented by the
llistorical Society on Sunday, May
23 at 4 p.m. in the Blawenburg
Church.

lan Walker
Will Lecture
On Tuesday

Inn Walker, executive director
of the Stony Brook-Millstone
Watershed Association, will speak
on "ecology, water, and open
space" at the Tuesday, May It
meeting of the Franklin Con-
servation Club,

Mr. Walker was formerly
assistant geologist for the New,
Jersey Dept. of Conservation and I
Economic Development, county1
geologist fo’r Cape May County,
and a geologist with the soilI
conservation service.

The meeting, which is open to]
tile public, will be held at It, p.m. at }
tile Reformed Church in Mid-
dlebush.

On Saturday, May 1.5, the dub
will conduct a spring field trip to
Hcrrontown Woods near Prin-
ceton.

Interested nature watchers are
welcome to join the trip, which
will leave from the Middlebush
Heformed Church at 9:30 a.m,

.ON I)~ LIST

Miss Kathleen T’ammara of 904
lhtff Avenue, Manville, has been
named to the Dean’s List at
Douglass College,

LINCOLN FLORIST
!~ and GREENHOUSE

~’~’~,~.~,~.’~’" DISTINCTIVEv. ~i’E~ -
, -’~,;;~f~" FL ORAL

~ " ARRANGEMENTS

Weddings ¯ Funerals ̄ Potted Plants

¯ Come in and see our fine selection of cut flowers,
assorted house plants and garden plants, flowering and
vegetable.

¯ All colors of geraniums. Beau tiful Martha Washington
and ivy geraniums.

¯ Double and single Fushia Plants.

¯Cut flowers from 75c and up.

36 South Dover Avenue, Somerset, N.J.
D~RF.CTIONS~ Soult~ Oovor iS one block beyond S,J, bu~’ban
Transit stop light on Route 27 (Lincoln Highway). Loft turn
onto sounl Dover Avenue. one block down ts too LinColn
Florist and OreonOou~.

OPE N: Daily 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Sunday 9 a.m. ¢o 3 p.m.

PHONE: 545.7600

point, will offer better parking
facilities as well as adequate
rest rooms, drinking fountains,
and other equally necessary
items,

The MOVEMENT, which is a
20 mile walkathon for the
March of Dimes, has been
gaining momentum like a
freight train since it was an-
nounccd about two weeks ago.
Although primarily a Somerset
County activity, people from all
over have been hearing about
tile walk and getting involved.

One young man, after
hearing that there would be
some entertainment for the
tired walkers when they
reached the finish, called to get
camping permits for three
husloads of kids intending to
come in the night before and
camp there until it happened.

"lt’s not that we’re trying to
discourage people from coming
out," said Lou Katzmar,
Executive Director for the
Northwest Chapter, March of
Dimes, "we always want
people to know what the March
of Dimes is doing. It’s just that
the entertainment and
whatever refreshments we can
round up are really for the
people who walked the 2o miles
for the MOVEMENT, or who
worked on it. Individuals are

browniesL doctors and nurses
to look after a lot of tired and
blistered feet.., anyone with a
set’vice or itein that seems as if
it might be important.. , it
probably is, we are assured.
For information, or to volun-
teer service, call the March of
Dimes office, 5394733,

EQUITATION CIJNIC

Eight Somerset County 44t Club
members in the intermediate and
advanced division of the horse
program attended the Western
Equitation Clinic on April 25 at the
Tri-Corn Farm in Rolmdel,
Chosen to represent their county
were: Linda Baldassarre of
Gillette; Betsy Betzold of
Flemington; Martha Clark of
Millingten; Robert Foster of
Warren; Jean Kagcn of Neshanic;
Dabble blaulick of Warren; Karen
Murray, Charlene Zynski, both of
Somerville.

TRENTON KENNEL CLUB
WINNER OF THE "KENNEL REV EWWINK E AWARD"

FOR THE BESTALL.BREED, PURE.BRED DOG SHOW OF 1970

42nd ALL-BREED DOG SHOW &
OBEDIENCE TRIAL

SUNDAY MAY 9, 1971
Beat Taw!tit Rd,. Mercer County, RL 570 (5 Miles No. of Trenlo,)

Washington Crossing State Park, New Jersey
The Sbow Will Be Open From 8 A.M. to 7 P.M. ADMISSION:
Adults S1.90 plus 10c Tax - Children 95c plus 5oTax. FREE
.PARKING and PLENTY OF LOVELY PICNIC AREAS.

Ullivutsily Of Pe,nsvlvania School of Veleritlary Medicine and Cornell
Univorsily Canine Research will be,of it from fhi~ show¯

always welcome, but three
busloads is a little much."

A different type of in-
volvement is represented by
l-loward Bereft of Ivy Lane in
Somerville. Mr. Beroff, who is
an engineer for Ethicon in
Somerville, read about the
upcoming walk in the papers.
Since he didn’t know where to
obtain registration and sponsor
forms, he made up his own,
including a flyer wh!ch reads,
"Why put your money on a nag
when you can bet on Beroff?"
Between members of the
Somerset "Weight Watcher’s"
group which meets at First
Heformed Church t of which̄ he
is a member) and his fellow
workers at Ethieon, alr. Bereft
Ihus far has more than $150 on
tile nose if he completes the 20
miles.

Other joggers who are
thinking of "Joining the
Movement" might consider
Mr. Bereff’s variation on the
sponsor idea. Instead of asking
his sponsors for a large lump
sum, he has asked only for l0
cents per mile.., plus l0 cents
per minute for every minute
less than the estimated seven
hours it takes him to complete
the 20 mile course.

Mr. Bereft will have com-
pany while be’s running, since
several of the track teams from
local high schools have decided
this is a good way to keep in
shape while doing something to
help a good cause at the same
time.

Lots of help is still needed
according to the March of
Dimes. People who could make
up sandwiches for hungry
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